
80 YEARS IN THE SAME
SCOTCH PLAINS HOME

Marion Clark Is a wellspring of information on the history
of the Scotch Plains area. She's lived in the same home here
foreign! decades, Resdher story, page 5.

DOG LICENSES ARE OVERDUE.

Scotch Plains Township Clerk Helen Reidy reminds dog
owners that January 31 was the deadline for registering dogs
for 1979. Any owner without a license is overdue. All dogs .six
mouths old or over must be licensed. Licenses may be obtained
at the Office of the Township Clerk, Municipal Building, 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily on weekdays. Licenses amy also be ob-
tained by mail. Send $3,50 to Township Clerk, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, with fee of S3.5O per dog and self-
addressed envelope. Fill out applicailon below:
Name of Owner Address :_____ _
Phone N o . _ _ . „ _ „ , , llrcccl ol" Dng_
Nuniu ol" Dog Spy ! . __
Hair (long or shorl)___._____Color & Markings
Curmu Vaccination Expires (L)aie)_ .
No 1979 license will he issued without Proof of Rabies Vaccination,
Anyone owning, keeping or harboring any unlicensed dog will
be subject to summons and fine.

SEEKING SENIOR CITIZEN OF THE YEAR

The Scotch Plains Recreation is seeking nominations for its
first annual Senior Citizen of the Year Award. Presentations
to the female and male winners will'be made at the Commi-
sion's May 14 Public Meeting, All Scotch Plains Civic
Organizations, Churches, Clubs and individuals are invited to
submit their nominations to the Recreation Commission where
necessary forms are available. Members oPthe Committee are
David Johnson, Chairman, Mrs. Agnes Caldwell, David
Charzewski, and Arnold Stewart.'

IN AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE.

The first graders at School 1 completed their study of Japan by
participating in a Japanese Tea Ceremony last week. Maiumi
Tsuji of New Providence was Invited to explain the ritual and
customs involved. The children also ate traditional cookies
and cakes. Pictured are Aline Tassitano and Sandra Anilo with
Ms. Tsuji.

PLAN EVENT FOR WOMEN
Final preparations are in the planning for the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains' first annual Women's Weekend away. The
women will travel to Camp Greeflhill in Hugenut, New York
Friday evening, May 6 and return Sunday afternoon May 8th.

The weekend is designed to meet a variety of interests and
needs of women. For those wanting physical activity an assort-
ment of things are planned from hiking to aerobics to group
volleyball to tennis. Others may enjoy cards or reading in the
lounge area of our cottage.

For all a low calorie menu is planned to help meet our goal
for summer clothes. Evening activities are planned with group
discussions, informal gatherings and being with others.

For further information or to register call 889-8880. Come
alone or in a group, all women are welcome.

0 R MESCRVC
781 WESTFIEID R0
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Juveniles apprehended in
several Plains burglaries

During the past month,
seven juvenile's have been ap-
prehended in Scotch Plains
on charges of breaking and
entry. All seven have been
local residents, generally
ranging in age from 14 to 16.
The pattern - youths breaking
and entering in their own
community, oftentimes in
their immediate
neighborhood, is not a
phenomenon, but a common
occurance. according to
Sergeant Ron Donnelly of the

Scotch Plains Detective
Bureau.

Donnelly issued a warning
to homeowners to be alert to
activities of youths seen in
their neighborhoods. One of
the local apprehensions was
attributed by Donnelly to an
observant citizen, aided by
the effective action of a
police officer.

The seven January ap-
prehensions included one
youth arrested lor three "B &
E's" on the north side, two

youths apprehended "in pro-
gress" on another northside
"B & E" and four juveniles
apprehended for breaking in-
to a junior high.

Of the 12,000 " B & E " ap-
prehensions made in the state
of New Jersey last year, 7,000
were juveniles, Donnelly
said. A total of 35 percent of
all importable serious crimes
in the state were burglaries,
he added. Why were one-
third more juveniles
adults apprehended for

than
*B&

Board, Councils plan to
challenge restoration

The Board of Education
and the combined Councils
of Scotch Plains and .Fan-

od plan to file exceptions
to the findings of a state
hearing officer's recommen-
dations regarding the 1973-79
school budget cut. Leonia
Reilly, President of the
Board, said this week that the
Board planned to register ex-
ceptions to the officer's
recommendation for
restoration of only $366,000'
of the $572,616 cut by the
Councils.

The $366,000 restoration is
not yet a finality. The hearing
officer's evaluation, received
here last week, goes to State
Commissioner of Education
Fred Burke, who will con-
sider it along with the excep-
tions filed by both the Board
of Education and the Coun-
cils. He will then render a
final decision. Burke is
scheduled to make a decision
by February 27 on requests
from school districts
throughout the state on
requests for exemptions from
the state cap limitations on
next year's school budgets,

Scotch Plains-Fanwood is

one of the districts requesting
cap exemptions. In the local
case, the Board asks for a
waiver allowing next year's
tax impact to be set at
$933,000 above the allowable
limit. The restoration of fun- '
ds to the current year's
budget impacts upon the cap
situation, since whatever
funds are restored reduce the
amount of cap waiver
requested.

Three representatives each
from Councils and Board-
have met informally over the
past week, to discuss the
restoration recommendation.
Last week, the Fanwood
Borough Council approved a
resolution indicating
willingness to accept
restoration. In discussion at
the Council meeting, mem-
bers of the Fanwood gover-
ning body indicated tltu they
had been wiling to add
another 547,000 to the
$366,000 recommended for
restoration. It was the
analysis of the Council
representatives that an ad-
ditional $47,000 would have
permitted reinstatement of all
jobs threatened by layoffs by

April 3, and Would have
restored all extra-curricular
activities for the remainder of
the current year - concerns
requested repeatedly by
students, staff and parents.
However, in return for an OK
on "an additional $47,000, the
Fanwood Council wanted
assurances from the Board
that the Boad would accept
such a decision and not seek
more fund restoration from
Trenton. Council members
said this condition was unac-
ceptable to the Board.
Councilman Art Lundgren,
one of the Fanwood
representatives in

Continued on page 14

E*S?" Because juveniles
customarily operate at home,
where there is more oppor-
tunity for investigators to
catch them, Donelly notes.
There's a greater chance a
juvenile will eventually make
a mistake and be caught-?
whereas many adults operate
at a distance, and have more
opportunity to leave the area,
eluding investigators.

The Scotch Plains police
have additonal juvenile
suspects now under investiga-
tion. The juveniles generally
confine their theft only to
cash, he said, and might oc-
casionally steal a piece of
jewelry that catches their fan-
cy, "something they might
give a girlfriend," Donnelly
said.

While he does not want to
make adults suspicious of
their neighborhood youth,
"the truth of the matter is
that most "B & E's" in the
last several months have been
committed by juveniles,"
Donnelly said. The housewife
at home all day should be at-
tuned to movements of
teenagers, he warned, "If it's
a school day and you see a
youth wandering around
when you think he should be
in school, or if you see so-
meone culling through your
yard, give us a call. Let us
find out why he's not in
school," Donnelly said.

Snowstorm brings holiday fun

Student found dead
of gunshot wound

Joseph Curtis Person, a
16-year old junior al Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, was found dead at
the Elizabcthiown Water
Company reservior property
on Jerusalem Road on Sun-
day. Police reported that they
were summoned lo the site at
3:57 p.m., after a youth,
sleigh-riding with two compa-
nions, discovered the body.

Person was the son of Mr.
and Mrs, I.evi Person of 540
Rolling Peaks Way, a street
of new homes adjacent to the
rescrvior property. He was
last seen by his family at ap-
proximately 3:30 Friday
afternoon, during a discus-
sion of his report card. He

left lo gel mail and never
returned. His absence was
lepurlcil to police at 6:00 on
Saturday, when a missing
persons report was issued.

Policy reported that the
coroner's report attributed
death to a gunshot wound in
the head, A gun, which had
been owned by ihe youth's
father, was found at the site.
The body was removed to
Higgins Home for Funerals.

Scotch Plains Police Cheif
Michael Rossi said that at this
point in the investigation,
there is no indication that any
foul play was involved. The
investigation at this point is
incomplete and is being con-
tinned.

Combine a holiday from school and snow on the ground. It
spells fun for kids. Here, two daredevils test their skills on a
hill at Elm Avenue in Fanwood,
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Never soak or wash mushrooms unti ready to use,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ISTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON

Thrift Stop...Bargains
plus jobs for handicapped

There's only one place in
Union County where han-
dicapped adults can easily ob-
tain %vork training in a retail
store.

And the Thrift Stop here,
celebrating its third year in
business this month, Is
banking on a banner fourth
year to help the unique

OXYGEN
Complete Sales and service

Large Tanks
Portable Units I.P.P.B, Machines

B£IMID€R£ 756-6695
& SURGICAL

11Q1 TOUTH fiVie, PLrWieiD
Q blocks from Terrill Rd.)

"Home health care supplies"
HOUR?, n-f 8.3O-9

WT8.3O-6
SUN o.OO-Q

The fee
isn't the
question.

Under New Jersey law, any executor
named to settle your estate - relative,
friend or corporate fiduciary - is
entitled to exactly the same fee,

It isn't a case of getting what you
pay for, but5 rather, a case of getting
what you ask for.

And since executorships require
experience, knowledge, time, patience,
availability, impartiality and
permanence, perhaps the kindest favor
you can extend to your family and
friends is by not saddling them with the
responsibility.

The question isn't whether you can
afford to name a corporate executor.

It's whether you can afford not to.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

United National Bank
221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

vocational rehabilitation
program grow.

Employing some 30 clients
with mental, physical, and
emotional disabilities, the
Thrift Stop combines a retail
trade of recycled furniture,
clothing and appliances with
a work adjustment training
center and job placement ser-
vice.

"We're different because
most rehabilitation centers do
industrial work such as
assembly and packaging,"
said the center's director,
James Smither,

"We wanted to provide an
alternative to handicapped
adults so that in this county,
people have two places to
go."

The only other work
training center for handicap-
ped adults in the county is an
industrial subcontract
workshop in Roselle, he
noted.

"We felt by starting this
program, we could give han-
dicapped adults a different
kind of setting, "Smither
said.

To help its clients, %vhose
disabilities include epilepsy,
mental retardation and
cerebral palsy, the Thrift
Stop also employs
professional counselors and
supervisors. Their goal is " to
develop work habits and at-
titudes so that the client can
adjust and become more
comfortable in a structured
work setting," he said.

Each client first goes
through on evaluation
period, taking tests to assess

his or her vocational
strengths and weaknesses,
before being hired to perform
such tasks as operating a cash
register, sorting and ticketing
donated merchandise,
loading and unloading trucks
or working in the maintenan-
ce department of the store.

While working at the cen-
ter, supervisors train and
counsel the clients and, if
possible, place them in com-
petitive jobs in the com-
munity.

"Those who don't have the
capability to handle a com-
petitive job continue to work
here at the store as extended
employees," Smither said.

As evidence of the Thrift
Stop's success, the director
added, 36 percent of all clien-
ts who have completed
evaluation since the program
began in 1976 have been
placed in competitive jobs in
the community.

The center, at 60 South
Avenue, Fanwood has also
recently been approved by
tlie Commission on Ac-
creditation of Rehabilitation
facilities.

Looking over the past
three years, Smither admits
there have been difficulties.
"But overall, it has been a
success."

"1 think the quality of ser-
vices to clients has improved
since we opened three years
ago, and this is demonstrated
by the accreditation," he
said.

"But one of the things that
is most important if we are to

survive is if the store becomes
a more effective business.

"Our big goal this year is
to make the store a better
place to shop, to attract more
customers and to keep getting
a loi of donations which will
provide plenty of work for
the employees here.

"More income from the
store is necessary if we are to
provide more services,"
Smither said.

A pickup service for
donations is available and
some local retailing com-
panies have given the Thrift
Stop large donations of
merchandise, he added.

To celebrate its third an-
niversary, a sale is being
planned'for Feb. 22-24.

The Thrift Stop is open
Monday through Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Thur-
sday and Friday from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m.; and Saturday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Club sets
auction

On March 21, 1979 the
Fanwood-Seotch Plains
College Club will present its
first Chinese Auction to be
held in the Terrill Junior
High School cafeteria, Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, at 7:30
p.m. A donation of 52.50 en-
titles you to refreshments,
door prizes and 25 auction
tickets.

Proceed will be used for
scholarships to be given to
local high school and college
girls.

Doors will open at 7:00
p.m. and tickets can be
bought at the door.

Get Involved!
Join UNICO

UNICO National is the largest Italian-American service
organization In the world. UNICO contributes hundreds of
thousands of dollars towards mental health, scholarship,
various chanties and worthwhile civil endeavors. UNICO
is non-political and non-sectarian.

You can Join the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Chapter of
UNICO • the NUMBER ONE CHAPTER in the country - if
you are a male citizen over 18 years of age and of Italian
heritage (or your spouse Is of Italian heritage). You are
cordially Invited to attend our next open membership
meeting to be held on Tuesday, February 27th at 7:30 p.m.
at the Italian-American Hall (downstairs), Valley Ave,
Scotch Plains. A buffet style dinner will be served at no
charge to prospective members.

If you cannot attend the meeting and want more infor-
mation concerning UNICO, please call Mr, Tom Denitzio
(233.6378) or fill out the coupon below and mail to:

UNICO, P.O. Box 10, Scotch Plains, NJ. 07076

Get Involved!
Join UNICO!

I am interested
about UNICO-.

Namfi

in more information

i

•

1

i

Town
Tel. No..
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Title One Parents participate Fanwood to get firehouse SS

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Title 1 program Is coninuously striving for ways to have parents
become envolved in theri youngsters' education. Title 1 Parents who are interested.in becoming
members of the Parent Council should contact the Title 1 Office at 889-4233 between the hours'
of 8-11 A.M.

Local poet presents
library workshops

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will present a series
of poetry writing workshops
by prizesvinning poet, Penny
Harter Bihler, of Scotch
Plains, Penny Bihler was the
recipient of a writing
fellowship for 1978-79 from
the New jersey State Council
on the Arts, and was named
recipient of the first annual
Arnold Ginrich Award, an
award given to the foremost
fellowship winner in
literature. As part of her
responsibility as a fellowship
recipient Penny will conduct
six workshops here in the
community. Enrollment will -
be limited to fifteen adults
serious about the study and

. writing of poetry. The
workshops will be held on the
following dates: 3/19, 3/26,
4/2,16,23, and 30 from 7:30
to 9p,m, Interested persons
please contact the Circulation
Desk at the Library to put
your name on the list, Con-
firmation of enrollment in
the workshops will be given
out by March 5.

Penny Harter Bihler, poet
and . fiction writer, has
worked since 1973 in the N.j,
Poet-in-the-Schools Program,
with county and state teen ar-
ts festivals, with the elderly in
county sponsored programs,
and with inmates at the
Correctional Institution for
Women, Clinton, N.J. under
Project Culture. Currently
she works in the state PITS
program and as a poetry con-
sultant for Project MoppklT^
federally-funded program in
the Woodbridge School
District.

She has svritten poetry for
fourteen years, also fiction
for the past two. Work has
appeared in many magazines
including Good
Housekeeping, The New
York Times, The Christian
Science Monitor, Ark River
Review, Dark Horse, The
Literary Review, Madrono,
Wind, Women, A Journal of

To hold
fish-chips
Masonic Temple of Scotch

Plains will hold a Fish and
Chips Supper on Saturday,
March 3 at 5-7:30 pffi. The
Temple is located at Moun-
tain Avenue and Forest
Road.

Tickets for adults are
$4,00, S3.00 for children, and
take-oui orders may be pur-
chased for S3.50.

Liberation, Haiku Magazine.
From Here Press Published
her House by the Sea,
Poems, in 1975, and a broad-
side in 1976. She. co-edited
Advance Token to Boar-
dwork, an anthology of
work by twenty-eight New
Jersey poets, published by the
State's professional writer's
organization, Poets and
Writers of New Jersey, in
1977, and also is co-editor,
with William J. Higginson,
of Between Two Rivers;
Poems by ten North Jersey

Poets, an anthology forth-
coming by From Here Press,
Paterson,

She is listed by Poets &
Writers, Inc., New York, in
the Supplement to A Direc-
tory of American Poets, 1975
et seq., and her biography
has just appeared in Contem-
porary Authors, She has read
and lectured widely in New
York, Philadelphia and New
jersey.

She is a graduate of the Ar-
thur L. Johnson Regional
High School in Clark and of
Douglass College in 1961.
She has taught high school
English in the South Plain-
field and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school systems.

FISH group announces
new steering committee

Representing some 145
caring volunteers, the
.following FISH steering
committee gathered together
at the home of their new
chairwoman, Carole Hymas,
and began plans for another
year of dedication to and
concern for special citizens of
our local communities of
Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, and Mountainside.
Plans for more efficient im-
plimentation of emergency
services were dlsscussed as
well as additional ways of
handling the hundreds and
hundreds of calls for help
which FISH expects to
receive this year.

Construction is still under-
way on the new Fanwood
Municipal Buiding at 95
North Marline Avenue...but
it nosv appears thai it won't
be long ai all before the
building will be expanded to
include a firehouse, • Last
week, the Fanwood Borough
Council received informal in-
dications of favorable action
on the application for
$62,000 in each of the next
two yenrs for firehouse con-
struction, 'from HUD Com-
munity Development funds.

In addition, the borough
request for SI 8,000 for
evaluation of the central
business district is being
favorably considered, accor-
ding to John Swindlehursi,
Fanwood's representative to
the Union County Communi-
ty Development Committee.

A new firehouse was
originally envisioned ns part
of a total municipal complex,
and the first architectural
designs for new construction
on the Slocum site included
the facility. However, after
voters negated original costs
in a referendum,- scope was
modified and construction of
police and administraiion
charters begun.

Caravan I

Mayor Ted Trumpp said he
was unsure of a time schedule
for a fire house addition,
rioting that it would be two
years before the total amount
of money would be awarded.
The architect for the most re-
cent municipal building
design, Richard Berry of Fan-
wood, planned for eventual
addition of the firehouse on
site, to the rear of the portion

under construction.
The funds for evaluation

and planning for business
area development were
heralded as "possibly mean-
ing more eventually to tax-
payers than any other
funds." He said Fanwood's
future tax structure would be
greatly enhanced by increased
ratables, "and this is the only
area for it."

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours; Daily 9 to 5 • fhurs, 9 to 8 • Sat, 9 to 12

VALUAiLi COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements

Tours of Greece, Balkans, Egypt,
Adriatic, with Aegean cruises. All-
expense, escorted, Deluxe and First
Class hotBli.iito M days,$i49Sto
$2089 per parson, d'ble occupancy,
plu* air. Departures April to Oct.

For fret brochure:
Call 233-2300

Traveling

Beautiful KODAK Color Inl»rg(menti from your
favorite snapshot!, instant prints, eolor Hides, or

KODACOUOR Negatives ™ak» gr ist gilts, or
decorative accents for your home or office.

And now is the tima to order
them. You pay for only two. The

third one i t free!!
' Bring this coupon to our stor* for

complete details. But hurry, this
special offtr ends Msreh 14.

PARK
PHOTO

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322.4493

Hours: Mon, thru Sat. B-8: Thurs. 'til 8 sm

VMUAilt COUPON-CUt OUI

Committee reprsentatives
are: Chairwoman: Carole
Hyams, Advisors: Larry and
Sherry Woodruff, Treasures:
Charles Tiedeman, Records:
Charlotte Cunningham, Joe
Lambert, Pat Tyler, Marion
Bavolar, Martha Cease (sub),
Membership: Richard and
Maryann Bruggar, Needed
Articles: Reba Shewmaker,
Food: Jane Engel, Publicity:
Sherry Woodruff, Newslet-
ter: Gert Wood, Sunshine:
Estelle Yorgensen, Spritual
Advisor: Rev, H. Maey
Whitehead, Rev. John
Nielson (sub), Fund Raising:
Jim Dettre, Legal Advisor:

, Larry Woodruff̂

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean.

Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the

gloves!!

• Permanent Press fabrics St
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process1

• The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN
lint filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Out load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains mmu
(Across the sl'iidi from Police Stitioni wjgn

Men., Tut»., Wed., Frl. 96
Thuri, 9-9
Sal. 9-6:30

Plenty of Peking in r§ir

322-2280

THE ORIGINAL TRETRON
IN COLOR FOR WOMEN

GREEN
YELLOW
BLUE
RED

•19.95
The Village Shoe Shop

4S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, HEW JERSEY
TiLlPHONI; 32M5M

9;30-5;30 Dally

Normal & Corrective Footwear

Unique Plus,
HandhCharga
Master Charge
BankainBrlcnrd
American Expronn
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Kiss the snowplower!

Monday brought the com-
bination of holiday and a
raging snowstorm. For 90
percent of the population,
that combination spelled,
"Turn off the alarm, roll
over, and snuggle back 'til at
least noon." For some,
however, snowstorms mean

extremely difficult working
conditions, long hours, and
great personal discomfort.

They're the unsung heroes
who often go unnoticed.
Public Works employees
were routed from their beds
and were manning the plows
in the wee hours of Monday

morning. Police, too, were
wout in numbers, keeping an
eye on traffic movement,
dangerous intersections, etc.
Many of the volunteers in the
community are also advesely
affected by heavy snows.
Rescue Squad and Fire
Department personnel can't
sit back and wait for all the
snow to fall before they begin
the long shovel out. They're
right on top of things,
clearing cars so that they" 11
be available to help others.

There are others who made
efforts to keep life relatively
normal. Owners of quick-

stop grocery operations were
in full swing on Monday, in-
suring a steady flow of milk,
bread and the other sundries
of everyday life. Mailmen,
although they enjoyed a
holiday on Monday, are
having a tough time of it this
week, plowing through thigh-
high drifts to make their
deliveries. We laud all these
dedicated souls who couldn't
"roll over and snuggle
back." Next time the plow
makes a swing through your
street, give the operator a big
kiss...or better yet, hot cof-
fee!

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:

The Raider Athletic
Booster Club has sent the
following letter to the Board
of Education President:

Mrs, Leona Reilly,
President
Board of Education of Scot-
ch plains and Fanwood

Dear Mrs, Reilly:
In behalf of every student

and parent of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school
system and the members of
our own club, we ask your
consideration in restoring the
budgetary cut which will
eliminate the spring athletic
program. Our feelings,
similar to those of parents of
students gifted in art and
music, are that if this cut is
not restored to our school
budget, the consequences to
our students will be grave and
far-reaching.

We strongly feel that
depriving our students of the
opportunity to develop and
maximize their physical skills,
abilities, and talents will be
extremely detrimental both to
their intellectual and social
development. The benefits
for students of participation
in organized competitive
sports activities far exceed the
obvious aspect of physical
development which, by itself,
is very important. The lessons
and responsibilities learned in
training for and participating
in competitive sports ac-
tivities are some of the most
valuable lessons of life.
Similarly, the sense of school
spirit and camaraderie nur-
tured by organized sports ac-
tivities should not be
overlooked as an important
factor in each student's
education experience.

Many of our students, boys
and girls alike, have been
training and working since
they were quite young,
awaiting the opportunity of
athletic competition on the
high school level. Without a

high school athletic program,
these students svill not ex-
perience organized athletic
competitions until college, if
they are then even able to
compete with those more for-
tunate students from high
schools with an athletic
program. Additionally, many
of our students are hoping to
continue their education in
college by virtue of the
scholarship opportunities
available to athletes. With the
cancellation of the spring
program, these opportunities
will be lost.

If the goal of our school
system is to provide a well-
rounded education which
fully develops the intellec-
tual, social and physical
abilities of all our students,
then the restoration of this
budget cut is mandatory. We
appreciate your consideration
of our position and the im-
portance of the question In-
volved.

Very truly yours
BLUE RAIDER ATHLETIC

BOOSTER CLUB

Henry J. Janssen
Vice President

To the Editor:
I am a frequent member of

the audience at Board of
Education meetings, and an
interested citizen; this is my
understanding of the current
budget problems.

If the School Board
receives a substantial amount
of the $572,000 cut from the
budget by the Councils, it
would probably be possible
to restore all of the positions
cut for the 1978-1979 school
year. But, many other areas
of the budget would suffer.

However, if ill of the
money is not restored by the
Councils, the real crunch will
come next year. The problem
is the "cap" or ceiling on the
amount by which a local
district can increase its
operating budget from one
year to the next, which is
based on a very complicated

formula and related to last
year's budget (the local tax
levy portion). Even with all
of the money restored, the
budget will be over "cap" by
1361,000. If Commissioner
Burke does not permit a
waiver of the "cap," which
seems likely judging by
remarks he has made repor-
ted in the newspapers, and if
the money is not restored, the
1979-80 budget will have to
be cut by the $361,000 plus
whatever sum is not restored.
This will probably mean that
some of the staff positions
that were saved, such as
Music, Art and Phys. Ed. will
again be in jeopardy by Sep-
tember. This is why it is im-
portant that the Councils act
to restore all of the $572,000'.

Very truly yours,
Selma Kaufman

To the Editor:
The President's Committee

of the PTA Council of Scot-
ch Plains and Fanwood urge
the citizens of our com-
munities to take an active in-
terest In the 1979-80 school
budget.

We feel strongly that now
is the time for education -
education of our children and
education of every citizen in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood con-
cerning the budgetary needs
of our school system. The
public schools belong to all of
us; last year we allowed 14%
of our community to decide
the fate of our children's
education for the 1978-79
school year. Because of this

In 1969, professional income tax preparation was advertised
in "The TIMES",...$5 and up! Two different tax-preparation
agencies, one of them the prestigeous H&R Block, placed the
ads.

• • *
The Board of Education had a regular weekly column back

then. One of the '•olumns traced early education, with many
amur.ing disclosures. In 1888, school records indicated great
concern over the attendance records of the boys in town.
Seems the girls were getting there on a daily basis...but oh!
those boys! The trustees issued an earnest appeal to parents to
guide them into the classroom. "The future of the district
largely depends upon these boys, soon to be men, and it is
highly important that they be urged to avail themselves of the
advantages of the school system,"the Trustees said.

•++

The voiers got their second shot at the school budget in
February of '69, and registered a second defeat, by a 1,286
margin. The budget was slated to go to the Councils of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains for consideration. How history
repeals itself!

apathy, we are now facing the
reduction of our teaching
staff, As shown in the
auditor's report, the surplus
which was anticipated by
some did not materialize,
This district has continually
lowered our cap and depleted
all surpluses.

Become involved and
become informed concerned
the budget by:

1. Attending the budget
discussion meeting by the
Board of Education and
school administration at
Evergreen School, Tuesday,
February 27 at 8 pm.

2. Read the local papers.
3. Attend Board of

Education meetings.
4. Watching for flyers

from Board of Education and
schools explaining the
budget.

5. Calling Dr. R. Rader at
232-6161 for the answer to
any budget question.

6. Being present at the
Board of Education Can-
didates Night, Thursday,
March 22 at 8 pm at Terrill
Jr. High.

In an informal meeting
with the PTA presidents, Dr.
Robert Hewlett, Superlnten-
dent of Schools; and Dr.
Robert Rader, Assistant
Superintendent of Business
discussed and answered
questions about cap, the
budget cut and appeal and
the forthcoming budget. The
PTA presidents are available
to answer any questions or to

Continued on page 14

UCHS lists honor roll
Sister Jane Albert, O.P.,

Principal of Union Catholic
Girls' High School, has an-
nounced the Honor Roll for
the second quarter,

First Honors — Seniors —
Susan Bowen, Patricia
Castello, Andrea Ciaston,
Joan Donatiello, Paulette
Dudas, Tammy Fernandez,
Kathleen Gordon, Jackie
Gray, Elsa Jimenez, Lorraine
Kalucki, Maureen Kelley,
Kathleen Monroe, Barbara
Mueller, Donna Sweeney,
Dawn Walsh. Juniors —
Margaret Caruso, Daria
Chapelsky, Karen DeFillipq,
Eileen Holmes, Constance
Marchak, Ann Marie
Preston, Christine Rapezak,
Mary Ryan. Sophomores —
Lynn Anzenberger, Donna
DeLuca, Ann Marie Feury,
Gail Foote, Laura Hamilton,
Nuvla Herrera, Arlene
Holler, Frida Ketseas, Linda
Laterra, Sharyn Leso, Laura
McCauley, Susan McGovern,
Donna Roth, Ellen Staub,
Joan Volpe. Freshmen —
Felicia Brehm, Maureen
Coakley, Sandra Kosinski,
Luann Masino, Lisa
Piovano, Laura Reilly, Maria
Yerovi, Deborah Zelko,

Second Honore — Seniors

— Patricia Bentley, Nancy
Doyle, Jean Eklund, Melanie
Ellis, Ann Marie Forberger,
Julia Griffin, Mary Lu Hill,
Kimberley O'Connor, Marta
Pachlita, Laura Powers;
Jackie Rieeiani, Julia Sabo,
Cathy Shea, Debbie
Travisano, Cheryl Varas.
Juniors — Anne Bennett,
Katherine Boyle, Toni
Cangelosi, Lisa DiCarlo,
Margaret Dorn, Maria Fer-
nandez, Suzanne Florian,
Mary Foster, Jill Gardner,
Amy Gannon, Lisa Haley,
Sharon Hudak, Ginette
Mayas, Maura O'Dowd,
Maureen Roccia, Anne
Rogers, Mary Ann Schiller,
Nancy Strenkowski, Cathy
Toolan, Sophomores —
Jacqueline Castello, Evelyn
Allyson, Michele Garrubbo,
Eileen Griffin, Karen
Hughes, Michelle Jennette,
Lynn Leithner, Kathleen
Maher, Nancy Qcchipinti
Jill Petill, Barbara Ross,
Sharon Sohler, Freshmen —
Jeanmarie Ahrens, Ellen
Bowen, Monique Connor,
Margaret Diaz, • Therese
Dwyer, Sarah Hamilton, An-
nette Hernandez, Rosemary
Hughes, Jean Marie Kelly,
Kathy Keoughan, Karen
LivecGbi, Valerie Moore,
Alice ' Petrucci, Laura
Preston, Lorraine Walsh.

Congressman

MATT R1NALDO
1STH DISTRICT - N I W JERSEY

The political smoke Is beginning to clear away from
President Carter's proposed budget of S532 billion, which he
euphemistically has labeled as "lean and austere" despite a
deficit of $29 billion.

Budget analysts believe the President is too optimistic in his
revenue projections. They believe the deficit is more likely to
approach this year's $37 billion as economic growth and tax
revenues begin to slow down, principally because of the impact
of the oil shortage.

Whatever the case, the proposed 1980 federal budget would
have mixed blessings for the people of New Jersey.

Considering the fact that Congress must commit-itself to
fighting inflation and tightening up the budget, New Jersey
should still do better than most states in receiving financial
help from Washington. Over the last six years, New Jersy has
climbed from 42nd place in the nation to 23rd in per capita
share of federal spending. In terms of total dollars received,
New Jersey ranks ninth among 50 states.

New Jersey communities will come out ahead of most other
states with the help of $117 million in no-strings-attached
community development block grants. They are used for a
wide range of local Improvement projects, Including sewers,
building repairs, and park improvements. Essentially, they are
public maintenance funds.

On the other hand, cities like Newark and Trenton, that
have become hooked on federal aid, would be losing millions
of dollars as a result of the expiration of the special anti-
recession urban aid program. Congress is expected to enact a
more modest urban aid package for cities that still have heavy
pockets of unemployment.

Another program that would feel the cutback is CETA,
which became embroiled in controversy as a result of
widespread charges of fraud and waste. CETA funding would
be reduced from $250 million this year to $150 million in fiscal
1980. It means a reduction from 27,835 CETA jobs this year to
13,361 next year in New jersey.

Fortunately, Union County will be able to take advantage of
a special pilot project aimed at training and finding jobs for
3,600 people on welfare during the next two years. The $33
million in federal funds for this workfare experiment is one of
the largest outlays of Its kind in the nation.

Commuters concerned about declining rail service in New
Jersey should start seeing some results by 1980. The new
budget commits $480 million more for upgrading the Nor-
theast corridor, including.New Jersey. This is in addition to
the $600 million in federal, state and Port Authority funds for
improvements on the Jersey Central, Erie Lackawana and
other rail and bus lines.

One financial headache is that the proposed budget would
reduce New jersey's outlay for operating subsidies from $60
million this year to 145.2 million next year. But that could be
changed by Congress to reflect the need to encourage
motorists to switch to mass transit in order to save fuel.

College students from middle income families in Union
County also will receive more help as a result of action taken
by Congress to raise the income eligibility limits to $26,000
per family and the amount that can be borrowed to SI ,800.

Flood control projects in the county also will be spared from
the budget axe. The Elizabeth River Project will stay on
schedule towards completion in 1983 with an additional $8
million. I also expect funds to be approved for the Rahway
River and Green Brook projects when Congress finally adopts
the budget.

The members of the New Jersey Congressional delegation
are committed to obtaining the maximum share of the budget
for New Jersey, and I fully support that goal. 1 am convinced
that the state can at least maintain its ranking as ninth In the
nation in the total amount of federal funds received. It is 23rd
on a per capita basis.
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Marion Glark - 8O years
in the same Plains home!

Marlon Clark-her baby picture

by Jackie Ostberg

In today's transient society
not many of us can claim to
have lived 80 years in the same
house and town we were born
in. Miss Marion Clark of
Scotch Plains is an exception
to that rule. This pert, petite
senior citizen has lived all her
life in the same historic home
that she was born in.

In 1898 she was born in the
upstairs, front bedroom of her
grandparent's Front Street
home, the first child of Louise
and Fred Clark, Grandfather
George Stillger, town cobbler
and bootmaker, had purchas-
ed the home in 1866 and at .
that time it was reported to be
over 100 years old, Grandpa
Stlllger's sign out front in-
formed passersby that he
could make leather boots to
order. His workshop was In a
small shed attached to the east
side of the house. Miss Clark
has found receipts for boots
her grandfather made for Dr.
Coles and a neighbor, August
Shepherd, Mr. Shepherd own-
ed a large estate farther west
on Front Street where the
garden apartments now stand.
Grandma and Grandpa Clark
lived a little way down Front
Street at about Willow
Avenue where they maintain-.
ed a dairy.

When Miss Clark was a lit-
tle girl, there were no street
lights in town, so when walk-
ing at night you always carried
a lantern. School One was the
only school at the north end
of town so dhe didn't have far
to walk. A one room school
house on Raritan Road served
the children in grades one
through seven who lived on
the south side of town. There
was no "upper" school. Older
Scotch Plains students would
ride the trolly car to attend the
Plainfield High School.

Miss Clark recalls walking
to school on crushed stone
sidewalks and hopping over
the deep gutters that ran along
the side of Front Street. On
her daily walk to school she
would pass the Stage House
Inn which was then a local
tavern. The old building had
been a popular stopping place
for travelers ever since 1737.
Most all the children ran
home for lunch and were later
called back to the classrooms
by the ringing of the old

school bell at 12:30. Miss Lit-
tell, a popular eighth grade
teacher, always wore a long
black dress with a little white
apron. As a special treat Miss
Clark's mother would occa-
sionally give her a penny to
spend at Uncle Freds candy
store on the walk back to
school. With her nose pressed
to the glass case full of sweet
goodies, Marion found it hard
to choose between the pepper-
mint sticks and the lemon
drops.

At the turn of the century
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains
was primarily a residential
area with just a few shops
tucked between the houses.
The old Marsh homestead still
stood proudly on the corner
of Park and Front Street
across from the tavern. There
was no municipal building or
parking lots, just open fields
for children to play In and for
families to have small
vegetable gardens. The
Walpole Hotel stood on the
corner of Park Avenue and
Second Street where Wiser's
real estate office is now
located, and Jahn's Tin Shop
was adjacent to it. Across the
street where the bank now
stands, was another candy
store run by Tom Paff. The
local ball field dominated the
southwest corner of Park and
Second parallelled by a trolly
line which ran through- the
fields toward neighboring
Plainfield.

In the early 1900's the small
village of Scotch Plains had
real community spirit. Social
and religious activities
centered around the old Bap-
tist Church. Holidays were
great cause for celebration.
On Decoration Day the whole
town turned out to honor the
Civil War verterans, who with
town officials and exhuberant
youngsters, would parade
down Park Avenue to the old
burial ground at the corner of
Park and Mountain. Each
child raced to place a bouquet
of garden flowers on one of
the graves that had a small flag
on it. Miss Clark was especial-
ly proud because her grand-
father Clark was a Civil War
veteran and she would often
walk with him In the parade.
Independence Day celebra-
tions included speeches, pic-

nics, fireworks and contests
among the children to see who
could catch the most fireflys.

There were plenty of fields
to play in and ponds to skate
and swim in during the early
years of this century. The
south side of town was mostly
all farms. On the north side
there was no Route 22 to slice
the town in half, and the
meandering Oreenbrook,
dammed in three spots, pro-
vided three ponds for swimm-
ing, fishing and skating. Of
these ponds, only Secleys re-
mains today. Along the
Greenbrook was a paper mill
and the old Harper -
HolHngsworth-Darby fur mill.
This factory produced a
popular felt hat of the day.
Miss Clark remembers seeing
rows of hats* set outdoors to
dry on Wooden frames. There
was also a swimming hole
where Snuffy's restaurant is
now located, but Miss Clark
says she didn't like to swim
there because you had, to
watch out for blood suckers.

She recalls one especially
fierce'winter snowstorm "when
all the telegraph poles along
Valley road were sheared off
by the force of the wind.
Another favorite winter
pastime was sledding down
Bonnie Burn Hill. There was

. no Runnells Hospital in those
days, just hills and woods and
fields. Children 80 years ago
enjoyed the same games that
today's children play...red
rover, hide-and-seek, kick-
the-can, leap frog, jump rope
and marble trading

There were, no super-
markets to supply the
housewife's pantry. Henry C.
Meyers grocery store stood on
the corner of Bartel and Park
and in Fanwood the Sheelen
Brothers grocery store was
available for food supplies. In
the early morning the Sheelen
horse and wagon came around
house to house and a boy
would take the orders from
the lady of the house. That
same afternoon her order
would be delivered, again by
horse and wagon. Miss Clark's
father had a small farm on
Front Street and he also served
the town as its only paid
policeman. His duties includ-
ed patrolling the streets at
night and aiding the local
"imbibers" home from the
tavern.

You can tell in talking with
Miss Clark that she loves her
home town of Scotch Plains,
She recalls with fondness the
good times she shared with
friends in her little village. The
passing of time has brough
many changes. . .unpaved
lanes have become black-
topped boulevards, most of
the lovely old homes have
disappeared from Park
Avenue and cement sidewalks
have replaced the dirt and
crushed stone pathways. Miss
Clark regrets the tearing down
of many of the old homes that
played such an important part
In the history of our com-
munity, but she is happy that
the old Osborn House, now
our town " C a n n o n b a l l
House" museum, has been
maintained as a reminder of
our rich heritage. Miss Clark
is one of the charter members
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historic Society, and still ac-
tive in the organization today.
It is her hope that more folks
in our communities will
become concerned about
preserving our heritage and
help support the Historic
Society.

Pete
Say*

SOME OF THE NATIONAL FRANCHISE
OUTFITS THINK THAT SELLING REAL
ESTATE IS KID STUFF!!

IT ISN'T
It takes .mature professionals with more than
just a little book learning to bring Buyer and
Seller together!
Put your Real Estate problem in the hands of
someone who's been around awhile •• They've
got the solution.

PETERSON
RINGLE

Realtors
350 Park Ave,,Scotch Plains

I

Help Support - - "
HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
Year Dues $5,00

Name
Address _ . .
Tel. No.

Clip this application and mail with your duss to:
Box 281, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

More Information Call 561-9402 • • •

Caravan I

j

Choice of 10 tours to Ireland and
Britain! All expense, escorted,
Deluxt and First Class hotels. 15
to 22 days, $1094 to $1797 per per-
son, doubla occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr. to Oct.

For frte brochure;
Gail 233-2300

Plumbing Facts
D d You Know That...

The Hopl Indians of the
American southwest didn't
have flooded basements,
We jerseyites are not all
that lucky! Let us replace
your old worn-out pump to-
day. Or, let us install a com-
plete floor sump with
submersible pump and
drain line.

UPRIGHT PUMP, $94,95*
Call for an installation
estimate today!

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., PlainJleld, N J

756-1400
•Inilallatlon extra

Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPLH4386

R«m«i, Lie. • 23004
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Century-old quilts on display

Carol McPhillips shows elderly quilts.

Mrs. Carol McPhillips of
Scotch Plains will exhibit her
collection of American quilts
at Cannonball House
Museum on Sunday February
2S from 2 to 4 p.m. Her
collection includes quilts that
are over one hundred years
old to several made within the
past 20 years. The quilts will
be displayed in the Victorian
and Colonial rooms of the
museum house located at
1840 Front street in Scotch
Plains.

Mrs. McPhillips has been
collecting quilts for about
four years, but her love of the
colorful prints and geometric
shapes-stems from childhood
memories. She said that her
grandmother had made
quilts, and as a child, she had
used a quilt as a bed
cover..."it was just

something we took for gran-
ted and we didn't really ap-
preciate them for the colorful
art form they represen-
ted."Mrs. McPhillips feels
that the patch work or pieced
quills are truly an expression
of American art. "Quilts
found in European countries
are usually made from finer
fabrics and elaborately em-
broidered. In our country the
American housewife put to
good use her sense of thrift
and design by piecing simple
but useful coverlets with bits
of left over fabric or
outgrown clothing."

Mrs. McPhilllps favors
quilts made from scraps of
calicos and other colorful
cotton prints. Her favorite is
a Log Cabin quilt made in
soft reds, browns and tans.
She bought this particular

quilt at a country auction in
Pennsylvania. One of the
most interesting quilts in her
collection is a crazy quilt with
a pieced square In the center,
bordered with ropings of
embroidered leaves and
forget-me-nots. The quilt has
been sewn together with a
variety of fancy needlework
stitches and embellished with
crewel animals, flowers,
spider webs, fans and even a
thirteen-star American flag.

Another interesting quilt is
the "postage stamp" quilt.
This coverlet is made from
6120 small squares all pieced
together. Mrs. McPhillips.
believes that this particular
quilt was made during the
centennial years because
some of the prints used in the
quilt contain the likeness of
George Washington and the

ahead
of the dame.

A tax-sheltered Individual Retirement
Account (IRA) or Keogh Self-Employed
Retirement Account can really pay off!

APRIL 15,1979
is the deadline for eligible Individuals to open

an IRA Account and take advantage
of the tax saving benefits for 1978.

• Earn the top savings rotas with plans tailored for your
personal needs,

• Your investment is completely tax-sheltered until you retire. • There are no fees or service charges!

• All funds are fully insured to $100,000 by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC).

With an Individual Retirement Account, you can deposit
up to 15% of your earned income each year or $1,500
(whichever is less) in a high-earning account with us.
Of, you may establish a husband and wife account and
deduct up to $875 each for a total of $1,750.

If you have recently transferred to a new company
and received a pension plan distribution from your
last employer, ask us for details on keeping these
funds tax sheltered and earning top rates in an "I.R.A.
Rollover" Accountl

For more information, call our Pension/Trust Department at 757-44001

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFiELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400
WARREN

We'l! bee good to your money.

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

Member FSLIC

American flag. One of the
later quilts in her collection is
a "Yo-Yo" quilt made from
small individual rosettes all
sesvn together. This was also
termed a "depression" quilt
because it was popular during
the late twenties and early
thirties.

Mrs. McPhillips says that
. old.quilts require special care
to preserve them. They
should be re-folded about
every six months to avoid
permanent fold lines and kept
out of direct sun light to
prevent i , fading and
deterioration.

On Sunday February 25
Mrs. McPhillips will bring
along many of her books on
quilts and she will be most
happy to help identify quilt
patterns. Mrs. McPhillips has
created several patchwork
wall-hangings which she has
on the walls of her own
home, and one of her
hangings is currently on
exhibit at the Summit Art
Center gallery.

UN ICO seeks
members

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of Unlco National is
conducting a membership
drive this month. All men
who are American citizens of
Italian extraction or who are
married to an American
citizen of Italian exraction
are invited to join the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Chapter
which has been the number
one chapter in the country
for several years. If you are
interested in becoming a
member of Unico, you are
cordially invited to attend.

If you are interested in
becoming a member <of
Unico, you are cordially in-
vited to attend the next
general membership meeting.
which will be held Tuesday,
February 27, 1979 at 7:30 pm
at the Italian-American Hall
on Valley Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Unico is a service
organization and its members
practice the motto "Service
Above Self". The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Chapter
sponsors annually with the
St. Bartholomew parish an
Italian Feast on Labor Day
weekend, awards several
scholarships, and makes
donations to charities among
its other activities.

Unlco is the largest Italian-
American service
organization in the world.
The principal national
projects include a mental
health foundation, national
scholarship foundation and a
research and cure project in
Cooky's Anemia - a child-
killing blood disease.

Membership is open to all
male citizens of Italian ex-
traction or whose spouse is of
Italian extraction.

If you are
Interested in joining but can-
not make the February
meeting, please call Tom
Denltzio, 233-6378, for a
membership application or
further information.

Adolf Hitler
German Dictator

Died: 1945
Last Will: Mentioning that he
and Eva Braun were marrying
and then choosing to die "to
escape the shame of over-
throw or capitulation," the
dictator wanted it clearly un-
derstood that his painting
collection "bought by me
during the years" had always
been intended to establish a
picture gallery in his
hometown, Linz.
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What's For Breakfast?
CHECK YOUR LOCAL ShopRite FOR WASHINOTON'S IIRTHDAY STORE HOURS

ShopRite has the Answer!!
Jhc MEATing Place

BUTT PORTION
WATER ADDED

SMOKED
HAM

GOVERNMENT GRADE "A" CHICKEN

MIXED
FRYER
PARTS©

3 Breast quarters with
wings and backs
attached

3 Leg quarters with
backs attached I

3 BiWet Packets '

SHANK HALF, FULL CUT

FRESH
BUTT HALF, FULL CUT

29

Ham Steaks
Pork Loin
Pork Combo
Pork Loin
Beef Liver
Slab Bacon

SRgpRiK
OR ROAST-CENTIR CUT

lW»TiB MDiDi

RIB IHD
FQBISRIO

1 1 1 CHOPS
FROM LOIN PORTION

IQNiLlSS ROAST
Hll PORTION.

FRO2EN
iKINNECiOEVIINED

• BY THE PIICI

$-159

S-|99

»79C

S 1 1 7

Sirloin Steak
T-Bone Steak
Porterhouse S t e a k s
Veal Steaks
Plain Veal Steaks
Chicken Breast

TtBf; BHFLOIN $117
J S S J wiTINDiRLOlN IB I

•IIF $ '
LOIN IB I

BEEF S '
™> (.OIK IB i

77

IRIADEB FROZIN $ 4
IBEEF BOOED) IB I

WKOLI.WITH S 1

BIB CAGE .- ,IB

2fl

S 1 4 9

19

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN
LEGS

5 VARIETIES BONELESS
CHICKEN BREAST

CHICKEN CLASSICS
STUFFED (W/r»ipp»r1da«F»rm Stufflng)
ITALIA* (ni*ormJ«nd Braided) . _
CUTLETS (Thin Slletd)
FOR STUFFING (Tour Own Cholco)
HAWAIIAN SAUCE

The Dairy Place

TROTEANS i gal Q Q C
CARTON tin 9 WOrange Juice

The FroicnFood Place
1 ANQUtT"ASSORtlB VARIiTIf S"

MB,
BUFFET {
SUPPERS

The Fish Market
* FRESH

FILLET OF
SCROD
GOD *

INDIV OUICK FROZEN
PEELED A DEVEINIDShrimp

The Ice Cream Place

SO19
pig

-.ASSORTED FUAVORS

DOLLY MADISON
ICECREAM

The Grocery Place
, ALLVARIITIIS(lXCiPTDfCAF)

|#|SAVARIN $4 89
IniCOFFEE ' I "£.

OIL MONTI

TOMATO
SAUCE

MARCALFacial Tissues
Dinners " s l i f
Speas Apple Juice

««39C Tomato Sauce
5 b& 99C Spaghetti M

«r99c Peas

HUNT'S

3^89°

IN LIGHT SYRUP,
SLICED YELLOW CLING

VALVITA
PEACHES

OR WHOLE KERNEL CORN
FARM FLAVOR

COMSTOCK

CHERRY

FILLING
Folger's Coffee vM*^. - i . " . s 1 " - Purple Plums
Weiehade Drinks % 2 ^ 8 9 C Dynamo Liquid

9

MICHIGANM»IO' 1'l».l»
OBIHANKYOU I!, tin

M--S189

Rice A Roni
Captain Crunch
Shredded Wheat
Grapefruit Juice

QUAKER
CEREAL

OCEAN
SPRAt

39C

«79C

s.v-39c

r69c

lit:
Bo

Fabric Softener
Pamper Diapers TODDLER ^ ( S I 4 9

Crisco Shortening s * 1 8 i

Fabric Softener

Fresh Pake Shoppc
FRESH BAKED

^ N CLUB
& ) ROLLS

General Merchandise
MIRRO PORCELAIN CLAD

SILVERSTONE COOKWARE

Health & Beauty Aids

10 COVERED
FRY PAN

Krazy Glue LQfll'5 99C Bayer Aspirin

<—The Produce Place-

SUNKIST AND/OR EXTRA CHOICi
'S8SIZE"CALiFORNIA

NAVEL | n I
ORANGES I U

CHOUrr* AND DOLE
M L K NBananas

Romaine Lettuce
Green Peppers
Broccoli Rabe
Carrots
Radishes
Juice Oranges
Jaffa Oranges
Grapefruit
Apples
Red Rome Apples
Apples
The Plant Place

CALIFORNIA Ib

FRiSH

ANDY 107

SWIIT
CALIFORNIA

B 02 IAS OR
SCAUIONS/BUNCH

FLORIDA
•100 Silt"

49C

49C

59C

one

2,B39e

10,99*

ugi

IMPORTED. SEEDLESS £ Q Q C
-105 SUE • D III O 9

WHITE SEEDLESS
FLORIDA "40 SIZE '

MclHTOSH. CRISPAIB
U.S. FANCt
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AVAIL H STOBIS THAT
NORMALLY CABBY PLAITS

IN 4" DiCO POT8

CROCUS
IN BLOOM

The Deli Place
RiGULARTHiCKMAPLi

ShopRite ̂
BACON

m
Hygrade Franks
Chicken Franks
Hbrmel Canned Ham

The Appy Place

99

$ 5 "

Cheese JAFRSBEnc IMPORTED
(it THE CHUNK)

-The Bakery Place.
ShopRlto SANDWICH OR REGULAR

WHITE Q 7 0
BREAD OK, /S

Jewish Rye
ShopRite Pies
Giant Donuts
Danish Strips
English Muffins
Pound Cake '

liEn ami ftJHHi! A Af
CKImiicusiiiI 20 i i M U l
llunmiieui BS1 U J

SUGAR m PLAIN
Stiopflilt

uiie'StRk^iiiii
ityiHNItf CIUUI

SMpRill
PKC OF 6

iBoi nrtc
pkg 3 3

S-|;1 9
Q u a , S'-|

1 "BkJ.

.Towards ths purchase
of Si 00 or more in our

FROZEN FOODS
DEPT, .
Coupon good at any
ShopRite mirKst, Limit ant per lamlly.
inactive thru Wid., Fib, ! i , 1B79,

Towards the purchase
is) S1.O0 or more In our

5 New Al ShopRite"
Ib. box ShopRite fancy

APPY. OR
SEAFOOD

COCOA PUFFS
CEREALCoupon goad at any

ShopRite marknt. Limit ant per family
illeetlve thru Wed., Feb. 2 i , 1979.

THIS
COUPON

in ordir lo asiure a lulfieient supply of balet ilems lor all our cuitomert. we mutl renrve the right to limit Ihe purehase to units ol 4 of any sales Hums, eicapt where othtrwise noted
Nol responsible lor typographical erron. Prieej effective Sun., Fib. 18 thro Sat., Feb. 24, 1971, None iold to other retailers or wholesaler!. Copyright WAKIFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1971.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCH UNG^N.J.
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CCIAl -IMS
Workshop will feature
preparation of publicity Chit Chat

A two-night publicity
workshop, aimed at helping
attendees learn how to write
press releases, will be held
Tuesdays, March 6 and 13, at
7:30 p.m. at the Westfield
YWCA,

"Many local organizations
have expressed difficulty in
getting members to work on
publicity," says Betty
Keating, women's program
director of the YW. "In
response to their requests the
YW is offering this course as
a public service."

Instructor will be Tina
Rodgers Lesher, who holds a
master's degree in journalism
from the University of
Missouri and has served,as
society editor of The Scran-
ton Tribune and a member of
the news staffs of The
Philadelphia Inquirer and
The Hartford Courant. She is
now a writer for The Courier-
Nesvs.

Mrs. Lesher plans on em-
phasizing just how to write a
release, where to send It,
what photos can be included
and how to devise a publicity
campaign.

The class is suited not only
to representatives of clubs
and organizations, but
anyone in business who has a
need to deal In publicity as
part of his/her job.

Cost is $5 for both sessions
and men as well as women are
welcome to enroll. YW mem-
bership is not necessary.

Certificates suitable for
framing will be awarded to
those completing the course.
A publicity handbook also
will be distributed.

Registration, which closes
March 1, may be made by
sending the required fee to
Mrs. Keating at the YWCA,
220 Clark St., Westfield, or
signing up at the main desk.

Saturday at the movies
Swing through the jungle

with Tarzan, Jane and
Cheeta this Saturday,
February 24th, when Satur-
day at the Movies presents
"Tarzan and The Amazons"
starring Johnny Weissmuller.
Also included in the program
is the third exciting chapter of
"Don Winslow of the Coast
Guard," " Washes Ironee"
with Our Gang, plus the car-
toon "A Broken Leghorn."
~ Saturday At The Movies is
located at Covenant
Christian School, LaOrande
Avenue, Fan wood. The show

starts at 1 p.m. Tickets are
75c for children to 14 years
and 65 years and older, SI.00
for all others. A series ticket
covering the 11 remaining
weeks can be purchased for
$6.00, a savings of $2.25 over
single admissions.

Popcorn and soda will be
available for 25« each.

A happy spirit Is the
greates possession that comes
to man, regardless of his
wealth or lack of it.

Christine J. Duym of 134
Willoughby Road, Fanwood
has earned appointment to
the Dean's List at Lycoming
College in Williamsport, Pa.,
for the second time. She is
nosv a junior and was a 1976
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Vicki Shannon of Scotch
Plains, a junior in English
and journalism at Iowa State
University, is the new editor
of the Iosva State Daily, ef-
fective March 6. The Dally is
the university student
newspaper published five
days a sveek, Monday
through Friday. A graduate
of Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School In 1976, her
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Martin J. Shannon, Sr.

***

Sten E. Hodgson II received
his Masters Degree in
Psychological Counseling
from New York University.
A SPFHS and Rutgers
graduate, he is currently
working on his Doctorate at
NYU where he has been nam-
ed to Who's Who in
American Universities for
1978-79. His family resides at
6 Aberdeen Road in Scotch
Plains.

Three students from the
Scotch Plains area have been
named to the Dean's List of
the University of Rhode
Island for achieving a high
academic standard in the fall
semester, 1978.

They include: Barbara J.
Gillinham of Wood Road;
Marie C. Hanley of
Cheyenne Way; and Linda S.
Lerf of Redwood Road.

Bargains!

Friday Nite Feb. 23rd 6-10 PM
4 Hours Only

We've moved 3 store inventory to Westfield
for this once a year event.Drastic reduc-
tions on our entirm Fall & Winter stock!

167 E. Broad St., Westfield
233-2758

, Mark Miller of Fanwood
has been named to the Dean's
List at Ashland College for
the fall semester. A senior
radio-television major, he is
the sone of Dr. and Mrs.
P.L. Miller of Princeton
Ave., Fanwood.

* • *

Eric S. Goldman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B.
Goldman of Scotch Plains,
has completed studies toward
a Master's Degree in Business
at the Columbia University
Graduate School of Business
majoring in Operations
Management. While there he
was elected to the Beta Gam-
ma Sigma Honor Society.

Mr. Goldman earned his
B.S. in Engineering from
Brown University in Pro-
vidence, R.I. At present he
has taken a position as an
operations analyst for the
Mobil Oil Corporation in
Scarsdale, N.Y.

* * +

Robin F. Effman and
Christina A. Salowey have
been named to the Dean's
List at Muhlenberg College
for the fall semester.

***

Nine Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents are
among 120 students named to
the President's List at Union
College, Cranford, for the
1978 Fall Semester.

Scotch Plains residents in-
clude Michael Bandtlow,
2006 Mountain Avenue;
Frank Oalan, 25.11 Tack Cir-
cle; Jesse Griffin, 1236 Sun-
nyfield Lane; Dorothy
Haywood, 348 Sycamore
Avenue; Mary McTigue,
2108 Westfield Avenue, and
Laura . Swidersky, 2240
Evergreen Avenue!

Fanwood residents Include
Lori Persson, 28 Steward
Place; Robert Wisnewski, 54
Montrose Avenue, and
Aletha Woodward, 52
Woodland Avenue.

Laurie Romanowich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Romanowich, 2118
Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's Honor List at Car-
negie-Mellon University, Pit-
tsburgh, Pennsylvania. She
has also been selected by the
College of Humanities and
Social Sciences to serve as an
intern in the University's Ex-
position Studies. Laurie, a
1976 graduate of Scotch
Flains-Fanwood High
School, is in her junior year
atCMU.

Thursday is gym day
at Montessori School

Mrs, Winey and young gymnast

That's what the excited
discussion is about as the
young children arrive at Scot-
ch Plains Montessori School,
1171 Terrill Road. Mon-
tessori uses the sensimotor
approach to physical
education; and Mrs. Janet
Winey, physical education in-
tructor, uses rhythm and
dance plus organized games
for the creative movement
experience.

Tuesday Is music class with
Mrs. Bobbie Boyd as the
music teacher. She is involved
teaching young children
throughout the area and gives
private lessons. Wednesday
brings special art activities
and programs.

These activities are all in
addition to the basic Mon-
tessori curriculum which "Bses
specially designed equipment
to teach the child those skills
he is ready to learn. The at-

mosphere is one of controlled
freedom used to the best ad-
vantage of the child.

Special activities this year
have included a trip to the
pumpkin patch, cooking
breakfast or lunch, and a visit
with a pedlatric nurse from
Mulhenburg hospital. On
February 6 the class toured,
the baking department at
Union County Technical
School where they cut, baked
and ate cookies.

There are five and three
day sessions offered for three
to six year olds. Visitors are
welcome to see the gorups in
action; and an advance
phone call (322-2233) will
allow the staff to share their
time with you. Mrs. Christina
Yeung is directress and
teacher along with Mrs. Ger-
trude Goldfinger and Mrs.
Uma Singhal.

Y to hold splash days
Welcome to the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains YMCA pool.
We invite each youngster in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood'
elementary schools to par-
ticipate In the program on the
day specified for the school
the child attends. The Y bus
will pick up at the school at 3
pm on the day scheduled.
Prior registration is a must as
each child must have written
parental permission before
boarding the bus.

Splash Days are designed
to allow area youngsters time
to enjoy a local facility. En-
joyment of.water activities
with friends in a safe en-
vironment is a goal set for
each splash day at the Y.

Where can you find a unique
blend of fine gifts, antiques, silk
flowers and boutique clothes?

TRIO TRIO TRIO
We would be pleased to see you
at our open house on Friday, Feb. 23
Addle Vogel

Kathi Lynch
Bruce Kolacy

228 East Broad
Westfield 233-193O

Parents are asked to pick the
youngsters up the end of
swim time at the pool on
Marline Avenue.

The first splash day will be
for Shaekamaxon School
Monday, February 26. Prior
to the swim,, supervised
games and activities will be
done from 3 to 4 pm. Swim-
ming will be 4:15 to 5:00 pm.

March 2 will be the splash
day for Coles School with
swimming from 3:30 to 4:15
pm. Parents are asked to pick
up at the end of swimming
times.

Registration Is one dollar.
A reminder again, no
youngster will be allowed to
be involved without written
parental permission. Further
information, registration or
questions should be directed
to the pool on Marline
Avenue or call 889-8880.
Send your youngster for a
fun afternoon at the pool.

I Caravan I

7 different tours to Scandinavia! All
expense, escorted, Deluxe and
First Class hotels. 15 to 12 days.
S1099 to $1898 per person, double
occupancy, plus air. Frequent de-
parture dates, Way to September.

For free brochure:

Call '233-2300
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Improve your lifestyle...
at Sp-F adult school courses

Spring and the nesv year
offer opportunities to start
new things.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanvvood Adult School's new
catalog recently mailed to
area residents offers seventy-
five courses beginning March
5th.

For sheer exercise and ac-
tivity, there's a class in Slim
and Trim every Monday
night. Or maybe Yoga on
Thursday interests you.
There's always Tennis and
Golf for the outdoors person
too.

If you're more into the
dance, courses are available

in ballet, modern dance, and
for the more conventional,
Latin and Ballroom Dancing.
Diseo dance lovers will find
Jerry Lyneh's Wednesday
night beginners and inter-
mediate classes exhilarating
and rewarding.

A happier home is the aim
of courses in oriental
cooking, breadmaking,
sewing, and piano fundamen-
tals.

Woodcraftsmanship is a
chance for both ladies and
men to learn the tools of
cabinetry and construct that
project now only a dream.
Lucien Reid will guide you

around the machinery of his
shop and help on that book-
case, cabinet or cradle.

If it's shortcuts in sewing
you need, the Monday
evening classes of Pat Con-
nolly or the Tuesday sessions
of Angie Carvalho will give
you every chance to master
patterns, fittings, zippers,
and clothes for men and
women.

The art of Egg Decorating
promises to fill your home
with beautiful items for the
Easter holidays. Mrs. Sun
Sook Hyum also will teach
the popular Flower
Arranging course.

Protect eyes during solar eclipse!

Career skills are begun and
sharpened in typing, shor-
thand, and bookkeeping. If
you're looking to make some
advancement, maybe Asser-
tiveness Training taught by

• Paula Storch is what you
need.

Memory and Concen-
tration can give people the
added skills needed to learn
better, easier, become more
productive and impress
others in both job and social
life. Imagine remembering all
those names at introduction
time!

Rapid Reading offered
seven Tuesdays aims at im-
proving speed and com-
prehension. To the person on
the job which requires absor-
bing a great deal of infor-
mation this course can be of
immeasurable help.

Many people, whether con-

Area residents planning to
view the solar eclipse on
February 26 should take
precautions to protect their
eyes, according to George
Chaplenko of Edison,
president of Amateur
Astroners, Inc.

The eclipse, which will be
the last total eclipse of this
century that can be observed
from the continental United
States and Canada, will be
visible as partial in the New
Jersey-New York metropol-
itan area, beginning about
11 a.m. and comtinuing
through 1:30 pm. The largest
portion of the sun will be
eclipsed in this area at 12:16
pm.

Amateur Astronomers,
Inc., one of the largest such
oranizations in the United
States, operates the William
Miller Sperry Observatory on
Union College's Cranford
Campus jointly " with the
College.

It Is not advisable to obser-
ve a solar eclipse with the
naked eye, but it is extremely
dangerous to look through
binoculars or any kind of
telescopes that are equipped
with a specialized "full aper-
ture" solar filter, Mr.
Chaplenko warned. Solar
filters supplied with small
telescopes may shatter without
warning where the heat is
highly concentrated, exposing
the viewer to the blinding
light of the sun.

Mr. Chaplenko advises
viewers not to look at the sun
through regular sunglasses —
it may seem comfortable to
the eyes but it lets too much
of the harmful rays pass
through. The only safe
naked-eye viewing — not
with telescope or bincoulars
— is a very dark (shade #14)
arc welders glass, available
from some welding supply
houses, he added.

"The safest way to view
the sun is by the projection
method," Mr. Chaplenko
advised. This may be done
through the "pinhole projec-
tion" method or the
"binoculars projection"
method, The viewer should
punch a clean round hole
about one-eighth inch in a
piece of stiff cardboard.
Hold this cardboard between
the sun and the side of a
house or any light colored
flat surface, which will serve
as the screen. The pinhole
will act as a lens and will por-
ject the Image of the sun. The
larger the distance between
the pinhole and the screen,
the larger the image. To get a
magnified projection, mount
binoculars on a photographic
tripod or any other suitable
stand. Aim the binoculars in
the direction of the sun, but
do not look through the
binoculars under any circum-

stances. Place a piece of
white cardboard two to four
feet behind the binoculars
and adjust the focus until the
image on the cardboard is
sharp.

On the day of the eclipse, in
the New York metropolitan
area, the three stages will oc-
cur at about the follo%ving
times: First contact, the time
when the disc of the moon
just touches the sun, at 11
am; the maximum stage,
when the largest portion of
the sun is eclipsed, at 12:16
pm, and the last contact, the
time when the disc of the

Historians set
meeting

The regular monthly
meeting of The Historical
Society of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood will be held at 8:00
pm, Tuesday evening,
February 27 in the Bertha-
Curran Room of the Scotch
Plains Public Library, Bartle
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

There will be discussion of
the aims, projects and
budgeting of The Society for
the remainder of the year.

A special slide program on
"Williamsburg Gardens",
provided by the Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation,
will be the highlight of the
meeting, to be followed by a
further presentation of the
plans for the Township Park
and garden which will
surround the Cannonball
House Museum for members
who may not have had an
opportunity to see or hear of
the plans.

Tosvnship Engineer, Ed-
ward. Bogan and Mrs.
William P. Elliott, curator of
the museum, will be present
to discuss the revised site plan
for the village green.

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS

a n d PiRSONALIZED SERVICE
CHECK OUR

NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA'
'PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to soa

our daily spacials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Lotavle Inc.

John Loiovlo, Prop.

" Pln.iole • «
cardboard »lt
a SMdli round
nuls.

Bcreen -
white cardboard

iite method for viewing solar eclipse •

Pinhole projection.

moon is last observed over
the sun, at 1:31 pm.

The total eclipse will be
visible only for observers
located within a narrow strip
running from Oregon to
Hudson Bay to Greenland.
Outside of this strip the eclip-
se will be seen as a partial

N.D., the eclipse will be
almost total, 99 percent. For
the N.Y. metropolitan area,
the eclipse will be about 60
percent.

Eighty members of
Amateur Astroners, Inc., will
be in Riverton, Manitoba,
Canada, on February 26 to

one. For viewers in Blsmark, view the total eclipse.

THINK
OF

PETiRSGN RiNQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ISTATi OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

templating buying a house,
adjusting an auto claim, con-
templating divorce, settling
estates, and similar matters
found the chance to talk with
lawyer Gerald Morreale every
Monday night worth the
enrollment fee. You get a
chance to ask those questions
that puzzle you about
lawsuits, wills, drug laws and
estates. Can you find a better

Registration for these and
other classes by mail is

currently underway, and
Adult School Director
Pericles Gianakis advises
early registration as classes
fill up on a first-come basis.

Evening in-person
registration is Monday,
February 26th and Wed-
nesday, February 28th and
for late comers on Monday,
March 5th at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
lobby, 7:00-9:00 P.M. For
additional information, call
232-6161 ext. 28:

CLUB EASTERN
is sponsoring a bus trip

to
Burlington Coat Factory

Burlington Coat Factory Express
Sat., March 3 8:30 a.m.- Departure

from Ruth's Beauty Center on
Terrill Rd«, Scotch Plains

$8,00 per person Call 322*8294 for details

VISIT OUR TOWN
Our Town is sometimes large,
sometimes small. Its residents
come from all walks of-l ife.
Some are old, Some are young.

Our Town has many employees.
Each is a specialist in his field.
All have a common goal — to
provide quality service and care
to the residents of Our Town.

What is pur Town? Our Town is
a nursing home in this com-
munity. Visit Our Town. We are
less than 15 minutes away. We
will' be proud to show you
around.

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOME
1,610 Raritan Road at Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

(201)899-2374

Learning ^
...a lifetime experience

Register Now!!
THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD '

Adult School

In-Pcrson Registration
Day: Administration Bldg,

2630 Plainfield Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Night: S.P.F.H.S. Lobby
Mon., Feb. 26 - 7-9 P.M.
Wed., Feb. 28 - 7-9 P.M.
Mon., March 5 - 7-9 P.M.

Mail registration also accepted

— STARTS MARCH 5th
Choose from 75 courses Including;

Disco-Hustle
Latin &, American Dance
Modern Dance
Tennis
Coif
Yoga
Automechanici
Driver Education

' First Aid
Oriental Cooking
Breadmaking
Flower Arranging
Decorating on a Budget
Sewing
Typing

Shorthand Refresher
Memory & Concentration
Calligraphy
Macrame1

Basic Drawing
Oil & Acrylic Painting
Pottery
Ceramics
Jewelry
Bookkeeping
Spanish
French
Italian
Ballet
Slim and Trim

Psychology of Parenting
Rapid Reading
Knowing About Law
Figure Drawing
Furniture Reflnishing
Piano
Photography
Needlepoint
Knitting & Crocheting
Travel Agent Career
Asiertiveness Training
Bridge
Parapsychology
Hypnosis for Living
Egg Decorating

j

Register by mail or in person. For further information call Adult School Office
• 232-6161, 232.6360, 232.6361 ext. 21.
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MARTIN'S
PRESIDENT'S m R T H E ^ ^ ^

/
^
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LOW LOW PRICES - SPECIAL VALUES
Grandfather & Grandmother

CLOCKS
• Ridgeway • Pearl

• Herschede
• Howard Miller

• Colonial
• Hamilton

Prices 4
Start ^

at

S100to$800
Wesfmlnstep Chimes - Imported
Chain Wound Weight Driven
Movement. Brass Weights &
Pendulum and T«mpus Fugit
Face,

1 Yr. Guarantee
Free Set Up & Delivery

RECLINERS
All From Top

Manufacturers

"Come
Sit

You'll
Buy"

MANY ON DISPLAY
Priced From $ 3 9

Complete Stock of Simmons including Beautyrest
Single MATTRESS or BOXSPRING

Large Selection $ 4 S . . .

LIVING i i
to 40% OFF

CHOOSi FROM A1ARGE SELECTION'OF TOP FURNITURi NAAAIS

ROCKERS
Maple

or
Pine

Immediate
Delivery

M

ONE OF A KIND
LAMPS

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
YOUR CHOICE

ea.

DESKS
KNEEHOLE

ROOL TOP-DROP LID

Many In
Stock

CEDAR
CHESTS

by LANE
Ovsr 70 Different

Models On Display

Largest Selection
In The Area

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK % " £ » ' 381-6886

MASTER CHARGE - BANKAMERICARD - 8.E. CREDIT ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
LIMITED QUANTITIES
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Mrs. Charlotte Keenoy,
Chairman of the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission announces the
Second Annual National
Wildlife Week Poster Con-
test. Last year's poster was so
successful — encouraging a
sensitivity to nature as well as
artistic talent, that It is ap-
propriate that this important
observation be celebrated an-
nually in Scotch Plains.

Assisting Mrs. Keenoy in

organizing the poster contest
will be Mrs. Rose Marie
Donnelly.

This year's theme will be
"Let's Conserve Wildlife"
and the contest is open to all
Scotch Plains residents in
public, parochial, and private
schools, in grades 1-6. Grade
level judging categories will
be grades 1 and 2; grades 3
and 4; and grades 5 and 6.
First and second place prizes
will be awarded, and all par-
ticipants will receive a cer-

tificate. All posters will be on
display in the Scotch Plains
Public Library during
National Wildlife Week,
March 18-24. The winners
will be honored by the Com-
mission at the April 9 public
meeting and Mr . James
Brookers, New Jersey State
Affiliate of the National
Wildlife Federation will join
in the presentations.

Children are to submit
their entrees on white poster
paper • preferably full size -

using any medium they
choose, I.e., magic marker,
crayon, paint, etc. and create
their posters to the theme
"Let's Conserve Wildlife,"

Information and ap-
plication forms will be
distributed throughout the
local elementary schools and
additional forms will be
available at the Scotch Plains
Recreation Office. Also, look
for additional news releases
in The Times.

Joycees fete Oldtimers

Plan soccer dinner dance Brownies will honor moms!
Brownie Troop 547, Scot-

ch Plains, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Sandy Swanson
celebrated Valentine's Day
with a mother-daughter din-
ner held Wednesday evening
at Evergreen School. At that
time each troop member was
awarded a "Brownie Circle"
badge for merits accom-
plished since September.
Each mother was presented

with a corsage and a special
Valentine made for her by her
daughter.

The Brownies included:
Danielle Dupuy, Bettina
Schmitt, Laura Krop,
Christine Webb, Slaci
Perelman, Cathy Swanson,
Lori-Nell Lazzeri, Karen
Swanson, Kim Oeisler, .and
Valerie Wussler.

The Fanwood/Scotch
Plains Jayeees will hold its
annual "Old Timers Night"
on Tuesday, February 27 at
Snuffy's Restaurant in Scot-
ch Plains. The festivities are
scheduled to begin at 6:30
p.m. with dinner at 7:00 p.m.
followed by an awards
program at 8:00 p.m.

Former Chapter members
and their spouses are cor-
dially invited to attend the
special event which will
feature the awarding of Life
Memberships to two longtime
members. The organization's

Distinguished Service Award
will also be given to a Fan-
wood/Scotch Plains resident
who has demonstrated
superior community service
involvement during the past
year.

The world premiere of the
Chapter's 1974 movie classic,
"God Father Minus One,"
will delight and amuse all
who attend.

Reservations may be made
before February 25 by calling
Charlie Schadle (889-5250 or
233-0400) or Greg Schultz
(889-6716).

Estrin is College Club guest

4-H holds camp weekend

Pictured (left to right) Ceil and Frank Bombroskl, Kathy Nles,
Susie Roeser, Valerie Ilardo and Vivian Young meet to plan
the Second Annual Soccer Dinner Dance to be held on March
2nd at Snuffy's at 7i30 p.m.

"Forgive others often, but yourself never." Latin Proverb

McDonald's holds auditions
; jazz ensembles -

Owners of McDonald's
restaurants in New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut
have announced auditions for
the McDonald's High School
Jazz Ensemble program. This
program has been designed as
a salute to the area's
musically talented youth and
to America's original music
art form.

There will be three Me-
Donald's High School Jazz
Ensembles-one representing
Northern and Central New
Jersey, another from Long
Island and a third from the
New York-Connecticut area.
Each group.will be comprised
of about 20 high school
students who demonstrate

musical excellence on the
drums, trumpet, saxophone,
trombone, piano guitar or
bass. Each group will make at
least four scheduled perfor-
mances in addition to be in-
vited by McDonald's to at-
tend a musical weekend at a
local college campus.

In June, the conductor of
each of the three McDonald's
High School Jazz Ensembles
will select some of the out-
standing musicians from his
group to be a part of the 20-
member McDonald's High
School All-Star Jazz Ensem-
We.

Students from New Jersey

Have an enjoyable time
camping this Spring in scenic
Stokes State Forest with

Elected by
Library bd.

Robert B. Woodbury has
been re-elected President of
the Board of Trustees of the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
This comes after his re-
appointment for a five-year
term to the Board, an ap-
pointment made by the Tosvn
Council. Also re-elected at
the February 13 Board
meeting was 'Mrs, Fanette
Hahn to the position of Vice-
President. Two other appoin-
tments were made: Mrs.
Eileen Cambria, Treasurer
and Mrs. Margaret Castello,
Secretary, Mrs. Alice Agran
is the Town Council represen-
tative.

The meeting date of the
Board of Trustees was
changed to the third Thur-
sday of each month starting
with the March 15 meeting.
The Board does not meet
during July and August.

will be auditioned at Verona
High School, 151 Fairview
Avenue, Verona on Satur-
day, March 17 from 10 am - 3
pm.

other people your own age
from all over New Jersey and
New York State. Heated
cabins, meals, outdoor ac-
tivities, and transportation
are all provided.

Camp registration is open
to all youth, male and female
between the ages of 9-13. We
will depart from the 4-H of-
fice in West field on Friday
evening March 23rd and we
will return on Sunday after-
noon, March 25th and the
cost for all this fun is only
$20.00.

Please write Ms. Lynne
Rosberger at 300 North
Avenue East, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090 or call her at
233-9366 for an application
to be sent to your home.
Space is limited so call today.

The College Club of Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains will hold,
an afternoon meeting on
Monday, Feburary 26, 1979
at the First United Methodist
Church, Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains.

A program on "Humor in
American English," will be
presented by Dr. Herman
Estrin, a professor and the
Head of the English Depar-
tment at the N.J. Institute of
Technology. Dr. Estrin is
also an international con-
sultant on oral and written
communication of the
American language.

He served as president of
the N. j . Councilor Teachers
of English. He has published

eleven books on various
aspects of educational,
technical writing and student
affairs. He was the first
recipient of the Outstanding
Teacher of Technical Writing
awarded by the Association
of Technical Writing
Teachers.

Mrs. Jo Garrett will be
hostess for the 1 pm meeting
assisted by Mrs. Beth Loeser,
Mrs. Marie Leppert, Mrs.
Ruth O'Brien and Mrs. Bar-
bara Hendrick.

Area women holding a
baccalaureate degree are
welcome to contact Mrs.
Carol Keller, Membership
Chairman, at 889-6826 for in-
formation about the group.

Only one variety of mush-
room is grown commercially
In the U.S. It can range from
dark brown to pure white.
Differences are negligible, but
the darker ones are firmer,
better for skewering, less
easily b r u i e d and —some
believe —more flavorful.

Cheese International
w 1721 E. 2nd St.
J f l C . Scotch Plains

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Fresh Ground Coffee $3,30 per 1b.
Danish Havarti $2.20 per 1b.

We also have many freezer items
including: Q u i c h e Lorraine

Chocolate Mousse
French Onion Soup

& ) Other Gourmet Items
Available

322-8385
Everything from Soup to Nuts

Stage House
inn (g), pub

rc Mi<p fnf dining
inrf cniefUinmcnt plejmire

1732
OPEN 7 DAYS

Luncheons
(& Dinners
Brunch
Sunday 11 a.m. • 3 p.m.

Banquets
Park Ave. & Front St.
(2 blocks from Rt. 22}
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
Credit Cards Accepted

Dasti's
Mountainside

Inn
Speciatixing In:

Northern Italian Cuisine
Businessmen's Lunch Daily

3 Banquet Halls
seating 20 to 400

Open 7 Days A Week
Dinners Served Daily

Route 22w«8t
Mountainside

232-2969

Raymond's ... unique in food service
for 22 years. There's a reason!

Raymond's opened its doors 22 years
ago with a creed: serve only the
freshest vegetables, daily fresh pies,
cakes and other desserts, mouthwater-
ing salads, special house dressings, and
the best meat, veal, poultry and fish
available in the market.

That wasn't unique in the early '50's,
Other food shops were doing somewhat
the same.

What IS unique, Raymond's follows

that practice Today: still serves
garden-fresh vegetables, soups created
daily, salads with dressings to please
the taste, oven-baked pies and pastries,
seafood just hours from the sea and
naturally-aged steaks from the choicest
prime beef.

Join us for cocktails, lunch or
dinner—you'll be pleased. Our Sunday
Family Dinner starts at 3:00 P.M.

109 North Ave. W., Cor. Central Ave. Westfield . 233-5150
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Lyric opera
co, schedules
"IITrovaiore"

The Jersey Lyric Opera
Company is in the midst of
rehearsal for it's most am-
bitious undertaking since it's
Inception in 1976. On Sun-
day, April 1st, 1979, 7 p.m.,
at the Terrill Junior High
School, Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, the company will
celebrate its third anniversary
with a new production of 11
Trovatore (The Troubador),
The opera company's unique
concept of presenting the
libretto in operalogue form
has been exceedingly well ac-
cepted in past performances.
Fulfilling many requests, the
current production will
follow the same format,
enhanced by the addition of a
full orchestra and large
chorus.

It is the policy of the Jersey
Lyric Opera Company to en-
courage and develop the
operatic art form, and offer
the community an
organization of high cultural
level. In addition, the
Operatic Company provides
an opportunity for artistic
expression.

The guest artist, tenor,
John Carptenter of , the
Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany has graciously accepted
the leading role of
"Manrico." Other principal
roles have been chosen by
audition, and include Gail
Allen-Carpenter as
"Leonora," Sonia Lewis as
"Azucena," and Don
Sheasley as "Count di
Luna." Supporting roles
have been assigned to Angela
Intilli, Roger Guarino, and
David Halek, Chorus Master
Paul Tse will release chorus
names shortly. The opera will
be conducted by Paul
Somers,

For tickets and infor-
mation call 232-9339 or 654-
5092.

. ; • * » . -

Bill Boggs and Susan Scott in "Come Blow Your Horn," now at the Meadowbrook
Theatre, 1050 Pompton Avenue. Cedar Grove, through February 25.

Players cast "Funny Girl" for May

Dinner

The Scotch Plains Players
who have thus far this season
brought you the widely ac-
claimed musicals "Pippin"
and "Shenandoah" announ-
ce open casting for their
production of the musical
comedy, "Funny Girl" which
will be presented in May.

"Funny Girl," the show
made famous by Barbra
Streisand is the story of
Ziegfield star, Fanny Brice.
Parts are available for 35-43

singers, dancers and actors of
all ages. Come prepared to
sing a song of your choice,
preferably with your own
music. An accompanist will
be provided.- In addition,
there are several non-singing
roles for both men and
women.

Auditions will be held on
Thursday and Friday,
February 22 and 23 at 7:30
and Sunday, February 25 at
3:00 p.m. at the Westfield

Rescue Squad at South and
Waterson Streets in West-
field.

People interested In of-
fstage work; musicians,
costumes, sets, publicity,
etc., are welcome.

"Funny Girl" will be direc-
ted by Dick Flitz of Plainfield
and choreographed by Maury
Herman. Producers are Jim
Imbriaco and Arleen
Buchanan. For further in-
formation, call 964-4971.

"Friendly Sons" to host sports announcer
Al McGuire, the former

Marquette basketball coach
and the present sport an-
nouncer for CBS Television
will be the guest of honor and
speaker at the annual Frien-
dly Sons of St. Patrick Din-
ner to be held on Wednesday,
March 14, 1979 at the Subur- •
ban Hotel, Summit, New Jer-
sey. McGurie coached the
Marquette Warriors for thir-
teen seasons, leading them to

iny Ihe Fmesr in

n Cuisine

Templing Beel, Clnel-en

and Seafood Specialties

Cooked to Perfet-non

Escape to our liie for
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

i 30 = j 2 £M
I I JO-2 AM
1 PM - 2 AM

I PM- 12 AM

I 58 TERRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

a fantastic record of 295 vic-
tories and only 80 losses.
McGuire brought eleven
straight years of post-season
play to the school which in-
cluded an NIT championship
in 1970 and a NCAA cham-
pionship title in 1977. He is
presently a network colorman
for televised college basket-
ball for CBS.

Peter Korn, the president
of the organization, announ-

Wins table
tennis meet

The Intercollegiate
Regional Table Tennis
Championships were held at
Middlesex County College on
Friday evening, Februay 16.

• Jeffrey Steif of Scotch
Plains, a freshman at Rutges
University in New Brun-
swick, came in the winner
over other college men
representing universities in
Pennsylvania, New York,
and New Jersey.

Jeff will compete at the
National Intercollegiate
championships to be held in
April In Houston, Texas.

fXPERIENCE TH i FAMOUS NEW DECOR
IT'll WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIiNDS • CALL US

322-7726
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHARGE CARDS

t O ^ SEAPOO^i

FROM $16,95
Five Hours Open Bar

Gratuity and Flowers,
Wedding Cake,

Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

OPA-OPA
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Everyone Loves Our New Expeience Did You Try It?
At The Edge of Watchung Mountains,Rte. 22,Scotch Plains,N.J.

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagls

will surprise you
with something special

ced this week that film star
Mickey Shaughnessy will also
be on this year's program.

Tickets can be obtained by
writing to Dr. James R. Dun-
ne, 143 Knightsbridge Road,
Mountainside, N.J. 07092

Sisterhood
will meet

The Sisterhood of Tmeple
Israel of Scotch Plains will
hold Its next General Meeting
on Tuesday, February 27, at
*:1S, in the Temple's Social
Hall. Members of the
Sisterhood will perform an
original television skit based
on the life of Dona Gracia, a
medieval Jewish activist who
used her wealth to save lives
during the Inquisition in
Spain and Portugal. She
founded schools,
synagogues, and agencies for
the social and Political heeds
of the Jewish people.

Performers In the skit will
include Diane Biegelson,
Grace Kameros, Hazel
Scherb, Vera Sevack and
Linda Ulanet. Debby Miller
is Vice-president of
Education and Program
Chairman of the Sisterhood.

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available1

For All Types of Occasions']
(Accommodation! 25 to 85)

• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

e Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM > 7 PM

ENTERTAINMENT
COME BLOW YOUR HORN

BYBobCurrie

The Meadowbrook Dinner Theatre, once a haven for top not-
ch personalities, has returned to it's "Star Status," and is
now presenting Neil Simon's comedy "Come Blow Your
Horn." Leading the cast are WNEW-TV personality, Bill
Boggs and comedienne, Selma Diamond, The production is
generally well received, in spite of a mostly amateurish and
akvvard performance by Boggs.
"Come Blow Your Horn," Simon's first comedy hit, is a look
at the Baker family, more closely, the Baker children. First we
have Alan (Boggs), a jet set bachelor in his mid-thirties and his
prudish younger brother, Buddy (John Manzi), Buddy
decides its time to leave home and naturally shows up at Alan's
where he can hide from his unbearable parents and at the same
time, take a crash course in bachelorhood.

Time goes by and Buddy's passing his course with flying
colors, in fact, too well. For now, Alan is working steadily and
Buddy is enjoying the jet set life. Complete role reversal.

The Meadowbrook production does offer some fine comic
moments, most of which are due to the fine talents of John
Manzi as Buddy. He gives a sharp performance and works
Simon's comedy to the fullest.

Selma Diamond and Alan North as Mr. and Mrs. Baker also
turn in strong, Humorous performances, in fact the entire
supporting cast make for a generally enjoyable show, and save
Mr, Boggs from some would-be embarrassing moments.

Director Michael Heaton, smartly keeps the pace fast, never
letting any one scene lag too long. He has wisely updated this
early Simon work, and while some scenes really show their age,
Heaton proves that Simon's comedy is just as fresh as It was in
1961.

The Meadowbrook is offering an Impressive list of stars and
shows this year. Following "Come Blow Your Horn's" closing
on the 25th, Pat Cooper will play a one week stint (February
28-March 4). Anita Gillette in "Cabaret" opens March 7, with
the Glenn Miller Orchestra playing one night only, March 27,
MGM star Donald O'Connor heads the cast of "Finian's
Rainbow," May 2 thru June 30. Slated for September is
another MGM favorite, Van Johnson in "The Music Man."

Arts Council will hold
Beaux Arts Cabaret

The Plainfield Arts Coun-
cil, in conjunction with the
City of Plainfield, will be
sponsoring its second annual
Beaux Arts Cabaret on
Saturday, March lOth^The
Cabaret, highlighting the
professional talent of Plain-
field, will offer a classical and
variety show to be performed
simultaneously in separate
rooms. This year the wine
and cheese benefit will be
held at the Fountain Room of
the Plainfield Public Library
from 8 p.m. to midnight.

Among those performing
will be classical artists Sally
Schalenberger, Rena
Fruchter, Andrew Erkkila-
Kidd and Clara Candela.
Yolanda Carr, star of the
New Jersey Theatre Forum's
production of "Boesman and
Lena," will give a special

night club performance. Tina
Taylor and Bill Boeman will
perform a dance routine.
Other renditions will include
a vaudevillian "soft-shoe"
act, a variety of musical
numbers by a dance band,
and Rosemary Pittis singing
Scottish Folk Ballads,

The theme for this year's
Cabaret is "Art is
Everywhere," and the
Beautification Committee of
Plainfield, headed by Bar-
bara Sandford, will be
preparing the decorations.

The tickets are $12.50 per
person and the proceeds will
benefit the New Jersey
Theatre Forum and the Arts
Council. The public is invited
to attend and dress is casual.
For further information on
tickets contact: Mr. Ben
Lichtenstein at 756-1616.

Playhouse to cast
The Edison Valley

Playhouse, located at 2196
Oak Tree Road In Edison,
will hold an open-casting call
for all roles in it's upcoming
production of Garso Kanin's
political comedy "Born
Yesterday." Auditions will
be held on Friday evening
February 23rd at 8 p.m. and
on Sunday Afternoon,
February 25th at 2 p.m. at the
Playhouse.

Needed in the cast, which
on Broadway starred Paul
Douglas and Judy Holliday,
are five men ages 25-60 and 3
women ages 21-60.
Auditioners will be asked to
read from the script. The
production will be under the
direction of Marcia Tamm of
Edison. Show dates will be on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings, May 11th through
June 10th. Rehearsals will
begin in March.

Rec. hold disco-hustle
The Fanwood Recreation

Commission announces that
registration for Disco-Hustle
lessons will be held on Mon-
day, February 26, at the
Community House (Railroad
Station), from 3:30-4:30 pm
and 7:30-8:30 pm. Lessons
will be given to two age
groups as follows:

Children (ages 8-14);
registration fee, S3.00; place,
Community House; Time,

3:30-4:30 pm; dates, Wed-
nesdays, March 7 through
April 11 (six weeks).

Age 15 through Adult;
registration fee, $5; place,
Community, Time, 8-9:30
pm; Dates, Thursday, Mar-
ch 8, April 5, Tuesday, Mar-
ch 13, 20, 27, April 10,

Classes are limited in size,
Reglstgration will be on a fir-
st-come, first-served basis.
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Challenge and Change v: Death and Social Change Library Board
meets on
3rd Thursday

By Eric J. Cassell

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the fifth in a series of IS ar-
ticles exploring "Death and
Dying: Challenge and
Change." In this article,
physician and professor Eric
Cassell looks at some of the
implications of advances in
medical technology. This
series was written for
COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER, a program
developed by University Ex-
tension, University of
California, San Diego, and
funded by a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.

Man is the only creature
conscious of the inevitablity
of his own death, and the
awesome fact of death has
justifiably occupied the
human mind since time im-
memorial.

Recent advances in medical
technology, while altering
neither the inevitability of
death nor its mystery, never-
theless have effected
profound changes not only in
our attitudes toward death,
but also in the specific
diseases from which we are
likely to die, and in the place
and manner of our dying.

In the 19th century, little
was written about the care of
the dying. The absence of
antibiotics, ehemotherapeutie
agents, and sophisticated
medical procedures made
illness more likely to be fatal
than it is today and made
death itself more swift,

In just a few decades,
technological successes in
medicine transformed this
situation radically. For most
in the United States,
premature death was no
longer a threat. Infectious,
diseases, once life-
ihrcatcning events, became
technologically reversible
illnesses, while degenerative
diseases and cancer began lo
be predominant causes of
death. The place of deaih,
moreover, moved from the
home to the institution—the
hospitals, the medical cen-
ters, and the nursing homes.

By the 1950s, the very
techniques which had been
developed to serve human in-
terests, and which, in a
technical sense, did so quite
brilliantly, began, in a moral
sense, to override and
displace human interests.
Modern resuscitative
methods not only brought to
light difficulties about deter-
mining the actual moment of
death, but also, by
prolonging the life of a
patient who would otherwise
die, created new moral
dilemmas,

THE FAILURE OF
TECHNOLOGY

In American social
mythology, as well as in
popular culture, death began
to be seen as a mere failure of
modern technology, an event
that was potentially reversible
with increased research. Faith
in the power of technical
solutions to medical
problems gave rise to expec-

tations of omnipotence—ex-
pectations shared, to some
degree, by patients and doc-
tors alike.

Meanwhile, however, hid-
den behind hospital walls, the
terminally ill were seen by
physicians as the embodimen-
ts of technological failure--
and thus symbolized the
failure of the physician as
well. Insofar as the physician
believed that " to care for"
meant " to cure," he or she
was as helpless to act in the
face of suffering as the ter-
minal patient himself.

in the face of death.
This svork, though still un-

finished, • has begun to
revolutionize the treatment of
the terminally ill, from the
point of view of both doctors
and patients. Though
physicians cannot cure their
patients' illnesses, they are by
no means helpless, They can
offer effective relief of most
major symptoms-pain,
nausea, shortness of breath.
Diagnostic tools allow them
to predict the course of the
disease and to give dying per-
sons concrete information

DYING AS AN OBJECT
For the patient, terminal

illness meant a lingering,
painful, hopeless death, and
the nightmare was not simply
meeting death, but dying as
an object rather than as a
person—ceasing to be "Jay
Green, father-player-of-
sandlot-baseball-and-lover-of-
jazz" and becoming instead
"the leukemia case in 202."

Jay Green became a man
whose body had betrayed his
trust, a man whose happiness
was tied to his blood count
and his x-rays. Even his sub-
jective sensations, his most
private universe, had been in-
vaded by disease. As the
passive receiver of pain, he
was at the mercy of his
disease or of a nurse who
failed to bring him his pain
medication in lime, or of an
orderly who forgot to life his
body gently.

As a receptacle in which a
dread disease was in control,
he was often shunned by
oihers, set apart from his
usual social connection. The
boundaries of his world thus
shrank to the size of his
hospital room, or to the size
of his bed.

The nightmare of terminal
illness became not death it-
self, but the process of dying-
-alone, away from friends
and family, suffering, fear-
ful, uncertain, utterly depen-
dent on a depersonalized
technology, tied to tubes,
tests, and machines, and
unable to act in one' own
behalf,

TECHNOLOGY FOR
HUMAN NEEDS

The work of the noted
psychiatrist Elisabeth Kubler-
Ross and of Dr. Cicely Saun-
ders, founder of St,
Christopher's Hospice in
London, arose in an attempt
to meet the needs of such
patients as Jay Green, finding
ways to put technology back
in the service of persons,
giving physicians definite
choices for action, restoring
and fostering the dignity and
authenticity of patients even

about their illness--what to
expect, what not to expect—
and thus retiuce fear.

These tools are technical
tools, but they can be used in
the service of sick and dying
persons-to keep them in con-
trol, to minimize their uncer-
tainty, to keep them well and
functioning as long as
possible. Knowledge impar-
ted by the physician to the
patient is, in this case, not
simply a matter of truth-
telling—it is useful; it restores
the patient's autonomy by
restoring his independence.
Thus, the patient becomes a
partner in his o%vn care, and
the physician's sphere of "ac-
tion is increased,

DEATH WITH DIGNITY
This concern for the dying

person has been the focus of
a number of organizations
that have emerged in recent
years, most notably Concern
for Dying (formerly the
Euthanasia Educational

Council), which promoted
the Living Will. This
document provides a means
of informing physicians of an
individual's wishes regarding
his or her own treatment
during terminal illness.

Motivated by the belief
that persons have a right to a
peaceful, painless death,
Concern for Dying, along
svith other groups, has been
active in the growing
movement for "death with
dignity."

In contrast, an opposite
trend can be seen in a number
of organizations that have at-
tempted to forestall death

* completely, for example, the
Society for the Elimination of
Death, The surge in research
on aging prompts these
groups to hope to achieve
immortality through modern
science. For example, more
than a dozen persons to date
have had their bodies frozen,
intending to have themselves
defrosted at a later date,
when technology will

presumably provide a sure
cure for disease, thus
ajlowing them to "live
forever,"
treatment of disease is shif-
ling to conscious care of the
person who is ill with the goal
of maintaining or restoring
the patient's sense of per-.
sonhood and wholeness while
ministering to his or her
physical needs.

This shift in emphasis
reflects a major philosophical
change, which, though
recent, will alter medical care
for years to come. Medicine
is not purely a technical
profession; rather it is a
moral-technical profession,
whose tools are to be used to
heal the person as well as the
disease. Physicians are not
simply monitors of elec-
trolytes or dispensers of
drugs, they are healers of
human beings.

This is a moral respon-
sibility whose seriousness
should neither be un-
derestimated nor feared. Save
for dying itself, sickness is
one of the most profoundly
frightening experiences a
human being can undergo.

The physician who stands
by his or her patient, using
knowledge of the body to
alter disease processes, who
creates and maintains the
bond of trust with the
patient, who uses infor-
mation to teach patients how
to remain in control and fun-
ction as persons-that

physician uses technical
means to achieve moral ends,
and acts in the service of
humanity. And that, I
believe, is the proper function
of medicine.

The views expressed in
COURSES BY NEWS-
PAPER are those of the
authors only and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the University of California,

the funding agency, or the
participating newspapers and
colleges.
NEXT WEEK: Theologian
and psychologist Edgar N.
Jackson discusses religious

and scientific perspectives on
life after death.

ERIC J. CASSELL is
clinical professor of public
health at Cornell University
Medical College and an in-
ternist in private practice in
New York City. He is the
author of "The Healer's Art:
A New Perspective on the
Doctor-Patient Relation-
ship," and numerous articles
on the effects of air pollution
on health, on the doctor-
patient relationship, on
ethical arid moral problems
of medicine, and on the care
of the dying.

Church holds
flea market

All Saints* Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, is holding its
first in-door flea market of
the year on Saturday, March
3, 10 am to 4 pm.

This popular event will
have 40 dealers from
throughout New Jersey,
displaying a wide variety of
crafts, jewelry, miniatures
and collectibles.

The convenient location
has ample free parking for
150 cars.

Food and refreshments will
be served throughout the
day.

Admission for shoppers is
free, so come out and join us
for a fun day.
Dealers call 889-7494 for
information.

The regular monthly
meeting night for the Scotch
Plains Public Library Board
of Trustees has been changed
to the third Thursday of
every month. Therefore,
meetings will be held on the
following dates during 1979;
March 15, April 19, May 17,
June 21, September 20, Oc-
tober 18, November 15 and
December 20. These meetings
are always held in the Direc-
tor's Office at 8 p.m.

On Friday, March 2, at 1
p.rn, Mrs, Agnes Cox, a
volunteer worker with the
Union County Extension
Service, will present another
of their interesting cooking
programs. This time she will
cover African Cooking and
plans to distribute recipes
ana small samples. If you can
attend please call the Library
so that Mrs, Cox can have an
idea of how much food to
prepare.

Andrew Carnegie
American Industrialist and

Philanthropist
Died: 1919
Last Will: After selling out to
J.P. Morgan,for $400 million
in 1900, Carneyie devoted the
balance of his life to giving
away his fortune. He felt
that, after one's family's
needs were provided for, the
wealth which remained was
to be held only as a public
trust, ",,,to be administered
for the benefit of the com-
munity." Carnegie built 2,809
free libraries in following this
philosophy, spending over
S56 million. Before his death,
he had managed to give
away over S308 million.

S o m e c o n s i d e r i t b a d l u c k t o l e n d s a l t .

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH A V I N U I , WIST • WESTFIELb, NEW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

I Caravan

- •= -< :

Don't Get Caught

subscribe to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

TIMES!
1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

48 different tours to everywhere in
Europe! Ail "expense, escorted,
Deluxe and First Class hotels, 15
to 33 days, S898 to S27SB per per-
son, double occupancy, plus air.,
Frequent departures, Apr, to Oct.

For free brochure: \
Call 233-2300 i

$8.00 (One Year)
$10.00 (One Year, Out of State)

Name __
Address
City State Zip

I , ; ._|
u \ \ \ \ \ ',
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G,S. camps gear for summer
Washington Rock Girl

Scout Council says Summer
is here! Summer is this year's
day and resident camp
brochure, and it features new
programs both at Camp
Sinasvik and Camp Lou
Henry Hoover.

Day camping at Camp
Sinawik is especially geared
for girls entering first
through sixth grade. Since
girls love to ssvim, to play,
and to eat, each day camp

GIRL SCOUTS
swimming and outdoor spor-
ts at Forest Lodge in Warren

Township with a second
week in the woodsy setting of
Camp Sinawik, which is
located in Green Brook,ncar

session pairs a first week of Washington Rock State

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ISTATi OR INSURANCE

JPETERSON
RINGLE

Park. In addition to a general
program, day campers can
choose from special
programs on the arts, a mime
and mask drama unit; and a
creative camping program
highlighting living in the out-
of-doors.

Loacated on Swartswood
Lake in Sussex County,
Camp Hoover has offered
over 60 years of camping to
girls. Staffed primarily by
young adults from American
and international colleges,
Camp Hoover provides
eleven different programs
from which a girl may
choose, from the general ad-
venturer to a soccer clinic,
brass and woodwind ensem-
ble, and a gymnastics clinic.
Camp Hoover is open to girls
from grades 2 through 12.
Both Girl Scouts and non-
Scouts can attend Camp
Hoover as well as Camp
Sinawik.

GAFA (Girl Adult Finan-
cial Aid) funds are also
available for both camps.
Adults who might like to

work at either day or resident
camp are encouraged to con-
tact Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council at (201) 232-
3236 for further information,
as are girls who are interested
in a marvelous camp ex-
perience this Summer.

SP Squad
promotes
At the last regular meeting of
the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad held on February 13,
1979 ai the squad building
Ann Marie Fcury was ap-
pointed to a postilion of
cadet on the squad, also
James & Jeffery Brady were
upgraded to the post of
Probationary Members.

The squad answered 100
calls.
A discussion was held on the
upcoming fund drive the
squad will conduct in the
spring, more on that later.

to Our 124^inniv^rmry Sale/

Don't miss this once-a-year opportunity to
save an important 10% on famous Magic
Chef Gas Ranges. And not only will you
save money on the purchase of a new
Magic Chef Gas Range, you'll also save
money on gas costs too, thanks to Magic
Chef's new improved design. Come see
these ranges today. (While you're here see
our many other money saving buys in gas
and non-gas appliances!)
Sale ends March 31, 1979.

MAGIC CHEF 30-INCH GAS RANGE
Loaded with features!—Including continuous
cleaning 25-inch wide oven with window and light,
energy-saving no pilot ignition (uses up to 30% less
gas), extra insulation, porcelainized steel grates, lift-
up removable top for easy cleaning and many other
wanted features. In white, avocado, coffee and
almond. Model 318-4KLW.

SAVE 10%
Magic Chef Gas Ranges

MAGIC CHEF 36-INCH GAS RANGE
This versatile range features a large top
griddle big enough to cook 16 ham-
burgers at a timel Converts to fifth
burner. Great for family-size breakfasts,
keeping things warm. Big 25-inch
continuous cleaning oven, plus no-pilot
ignition (uses up to 30% less gas),
storage compartment and other desired
features. See it now. In almond,
avocado, coffee and harvest wheat.
Model 418-4GKLW.

Prices at Elizabethtown Gas include
delivery, normal installation and a one-
year warranty on parts and service, on
most appliances.

Use our liberal credit terms j / j
or your Master Charge

"i
Elizabethtown Gas

A National Utilities 4 Industries Company

ILIZAilTH
ITOWN PLAZA
2B9-5Q00
Duly 1.30 I , I -S p.m.
Thuit. ind Fri, til 9pm
Sil. 5 00 i m -4J0 p m

WISTF1ELD
184 ELM ST.
289.5000
Duly IJOi m,-5 p»,
ThuFi 'til I p.m.
SJI 5,30i.m.4J0pm.

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST
209-5000
Duly 1,30 a.m..5 p in
Fri til 9 pm.
Sit. i 30 i m » 10 p m.

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVi,
{Oil Green SI Niar
Rl 1-9 Circle)
289-5000
Duly 1.30 i m 4:30 p m
(Closed Saturday.)

PHILLIPSBURQ
RQ3EBERRY ST.
859-3411
Daily I 3D am-5 p,m
Fri III B p in
Sat I a m.Z p m.

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT. 206 • 383-2830
Daily 10 a.m.-} P m,
jCloiid Saturdays!
Other Noun by Appt. 689-5653

Offer good only in aroa serviced by Elizabethtown Gas.

To question budget
Continued from page I

discussions, said Superinten-
dent of Schools, Dr.
Hewlett, had indicated that
the Board and administration
must consider the restoration
in light of impact upon next
year's budget.

Mayor Ted Trumpp and
Councilman Pat Dunne in-
dicated that the role of the
combined Councils is
specifically to address itself
to the 1978-79 budget and the
cut. The Councils have no
legal role in building the
proposed 1979-80 budget,
nor should laying the groun-
dwork for next year's budget
enter into their deliberations
on action on the current year,
they said. Trumpp said the
action of the Councils in
filing their own exceptions
would not have been forth-
coming if the issue could have

been resolved here.
Filing exceptions to the

proposed restoration is the
legal avenue available to both
parties at this time. Further
actions could include the
filing, of official appeal,
following Burke's decision.
Mrs. Reilly expresed hope
that Burke would act im-
mediately, upon receipt of
the exceptions, to avoid the
April 3 deadline which could
affect 114 staff members if
funds have not been restored
by that date.

Scotch Plains Mayor Alan
Augustine, Trumpp and Mrs.
Reilly all commented very
favorably on the tenor of
talks. Strong inroads have
been made in establishing a
viable avenue for sharing of
concerns between Board and
Councils in a cooperative
spirit, they noted.

NCJW sponsors film editor
NCJW. Westfield Section,

takes pride in announcing
that their March 20th General
Meeting will feature Mr.
Morrie Roizman with his
"The March of Time"
presentation; at 12:15 p.m. at
Temple Emanu-El, West-
field.

Mr. Roizman, one of the
series' original film editors,
has created a 50-minute
program of highlights from
The March of Time. This
pioneering movie documen-
tary series of the 1930s and
40s, launched a new kind of

pictorial journalism; movie
reportage of leading events
and personalities of the time,
along with lesser events of
human interest that reveal the
mood of the day.

These 15 minute films were
released monthly from 1935
to 1951 and were seen in more
than 15,000 movie theaters
throughout the world-i'n half
a dozen languages. They were
to the newsreel what Time-
Magazine is to the daily
newspaper: fleshed out
stories done with a point of
view.

Will investigate complaints
on institutional care

John Fay, Ombudsman for
the Institutionalized Elerly,
announced that his office is
ready to respond to com-
plaints people have about
improper care patients may
be receiving at institutions'3^
the state.

"We are now in operation
to carry out investigations on
any complaints we receive
regarding the care elderly
people are receiving or not
receiving in nursing homes,
boarding homes, or other in-
stitutions," Fay said.

"If anyone knows an
elderly person who is having
a problem in an institutional
setting, they may contact us
for information and help,"
Fay added.

Institutions that come un-
der the Ombudsman jurisdic-
tion are as follows:

nursing homes; boarding
homes; homes for the aged;
state hospitals; medicare day
care centers; veterans homes;

rehabilitation centers; rest
homes; county hospitals;
mental retardation centers.

To contact the Ombud-
sman's Office call us loll free
at (800) 792-8379 or write to:
The State Office of Ombud-
sman for the Institutionalized
Elderly, 13 North Warren
Street, Trenton, New Jersey
08608.

Coalition
sets meeting

The next meeting oi the
Union County Coalition for
Human Services will be sved-
nesday, February 28, at 2:00
p.m. in the Freeholders
Meeting Room, Union Coun-
ty Courthouse, Elizabeth.
Guest speaker for this mon-
th's meeting will be Margaret
Cole of Camp Crusade, who
will be giving a presentation
devoted to sickle cell anemia
and sickle cell trait. For more
information cal 527-4860.

Letters to the Editor

USE NATURAL GAS WISELY—ITS CLEAN ENERGY.FOB TODAY AND TOMORROW

Continued on from page 4

indicate a source for the
correct answer. They would
also like to remind citizens
who are not registered that
you must do so 30 days in ad-
vance in order to vote at the
April3, 1979 election.

Sincerely,
Judy Dillon, Judy Terry,
Carol Kraus, Penny Fran-
cis, Bonnie Thompson,
Patty Camfield, Barbara
Dcmarest, Diane Gaito,
Carol Britt, Roseann
Fleming, George Ann
Chiariello, Henry L.
Schwiering, Mary Alice
Pugh, Ellie Krarnps,
Lillian Deltmar

Dear Sir:
I should like lo lake this op-

portunity lo extend the
grateful thanks of the Direc-
tors of the Scotch Plains
Communilv Fund to all of the

Girl Scouts in Scotch Plains
and their leaders who recently
completed a door to door
solicitation of funds for the
1978 Community Fund Cam-
paign. This public service pro-
ject undertaken by our local
Girl Scouts is a superb exam-
ple of good citizenry. We
hope that the appeal delivered
by the Scouts will be given
earnest consideration all of
our residents. The public
agencies which are supported
by the Fund join me in ex-
pressing their thanks to the
Girl Scouts and to our citizens
for their past support and ap-
peal to all who have not yet
made a contribution to the
curren campaign to do so
generously.

Sincerely,
Robert C. Miller

President
Scotch Plains Community

Fund
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Paddle teams are on the move

Greg Paine starts
on Southern Illinois

GREG PAINE IN ACTION.,

Robert Gregory Payne, or
"Greg" as his friends call
him, is the first delegate from
the East Coast to earn a
position on the basketball
starting five at Southern
Illinois University at Edwar-
dsville.

The list of players who
learned their basketball in
grade and high schools on the
East Coast and then went on
to star on college teams
throughout the nation would

make up a Hall of Fame of
cage stars.

Born and reared in Fan-
wood, N J , , the 21-year-old
Payne played and starred
three years for the Scotch
Plains High quintet. After
trying football his
sophomore year, the 5' 11"
Payne decided he'd give up
the gridiron and concentrate
on the hardwood sport.

Playing for the Scotch
Plains High basketball

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

• STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSBLINQ BY APPOINTMINT

FREDJ.CHIMIDUN
NORTH k MABTINE AVIS.. KANWOOD

Raiders, Payne gradually
built up his field goal produc-
tion until his senior year
when he averaged 22,4 points
per game. Overall for his
three prep seasons, he
averaged 18.2 points per
game,

His biggest thrill as a prep
star was when he and his
teammates upset New Jer-
sey's No. I high school team,
Plainfield, 67-60, in the state
tourney's quarterfinals. He
and his teammates saw their
dream crash when they lost to
Linden High by one point in
the semifinals of the state
tournament.

His senior year, the honors
came rolling in: All New Jer*-
sey. All Union County, and
he was picked by the New

The game of paddle is still in full swing at
the Fanwood-Seotch Plains YMCA. During
National YMCA week, free paddle member-
ships were awarded to Jerry Grimmer and his
guest, Lee Croke, The men's teams are still in
an informal winter league, and are also par-
ticipating in an inter-club doubles tourna-
ment.

Both women's teams wind up regular
league competition this week. The " B " team
finished in 3rd place in Series 15 and the " A "
team finished in 2nd place in Series 14, and
will be given the opportunity to challenge up
a series.

The teams of Marge Grimmer - Nancy
Kramer, Martha Hafer-Margaret Eustace,
and Meryl Womelsdorf-Barbel Mclntyre
competed in the " C " Division of the N . j .
State tournament at Essex Fells Country

Club, Grimmer-Krammer were defeated in
the second round of the main draw, while
Womelsdorf-Mclntyre won the consolation
round after defeating Hafer-Eustace in the
semi-finals,

The women's teams will continue ladder
play and new teams are encouraged to enter
Friday morning scrambles are held weekly
for all players and newcomers. Scrambles are
held Friday nights for couples.

A mixed scrambles party will be held
March 4, from 3-6 p.m., followed by a pot
luck supper. Free clinics will be offered
March 1st from 1-3 p.m. and 8-10 p.m. for
newcomers only. Membership is not
necessary, but registration is required. Call
the Y at 889-8880 to register For any activity
or for more information.

Register now for Little League
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League

baseball tryouts are fast approaching.
Registration for all applicants, those who
wish to play for the first time and those who
have played in the league before, will be

York Daily News on their All Saturday, March 3, at the Municipal Building
New Jersey team. Playing for on Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.

• Applicants born between August 1, 1966,
and July 31, 1970, are encouraged to sign up

the North New Jersey All-
Stars in their annual game
with Nesv York City's best,
Payne played against
Marquette's Bernard Toone
and was a teammate of
Michael O'Koreon, now a
starter on the great North
Carolina team.

He fought against losing
confidence in himself during
the tedious time he spent on
the bench. "I never gave up.
I felt that I could make it, but
when the coach would put
me in, I'd make some silly
mistake and wosv, I'd be right
back gathering splinters on
the bench."

Counting the Indiana
State-Evansville game, Payne
has now started in the
Cougars' last six games.
Perhaps, it is just a coin-
cidence, but SIUE is riding a
streak of winning five of their
last six games.

What is his biggest thrill
this season?

"It would have to be my
winning a starter's spot," he
answered without a second's
hesitation.

Then his greatest disap-
pointment?

Just as quick, he answered;
"Missing that last shot from
the head of the key at Ken-
tucky Wesleyan (Feb. 3). If I
had made, we'd have won it
by one point, 73-72. Man, I
thought it was in for sure, but
no, it hit the rim and floated
high as if blown by a high
wind. Jay (Jerome Nelson)
jumped high and just missed
tipping It in."

Payne's and Keil Peebles'
bullet passes to Bill Branz,
Jim Allen and Bennie Lewis T h e 'u.s.~ and Italy produce
have had the SIUE fans about half of the world's crop
buzzing recently In ad- of p9 a ches.

for the 27th season of Little League baseball
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood, Youths are
reminded to bring both a birth certificate and
a parent to the registration that will be con-
ducted between the hours of 9 a.m. and
noon. League age is age of youngster as of
July 31, 1979.

The tryouts are Saturday, March 10 with a
rain date of Saturday, March 17.

Midget League winds down b'ball season
The 1978-79 Scotch Plains Recreation

Midget League Basketball is swiftly turning
into the closing weeks of the season, with
many of the teams in a close race to the top.
The February 13th games proved to be close
and exciting.

The Bullets took the floor against the
Bisons in one of the close games of the night.
At half-time the score was tied 16-16, with
still two exciting quarters to play. By the time
the horn blew to end the game, the Bisons
were on top 28-21,

In what proved to be the most exciting
game of the night, matched the Knieks vs.
Pistons. The Pistons who are an exciting ball
team went in to try to upset the Knieks, the

miration and awe. And, If
they don't pass, they each
can shoot with deadly ac-
curacy.

Payne complements
Peebles' style, making them a
potent guard combination.
Payne is not the accurate shot
outside that Peebles is, but
Payne can penetrate with the
best of them and does.

Payne could be the pivotal
player around which Dudley
will build his squad next year.

That suits the hard-driving,
hard-playing Payne to a

"I know basketball isn't
supposed to be a contact
sport, but, man, I love that
contact,,.blow for blow. It's
fun," he said.

only undefeated team in the league. The half-
time score showed the Pistons on top 15-14.
But the Knieks did not sit back, they came
out after half-time and went on to win 28-26
to stay undefeated. John Rosania and Steve
Bradway put in 7 pts. for theHosers,

The Blazers and the Nuggets had it out in
the last game of the night. The Nuggets came
out on top at half-time 14-12 and stayed on
top to provide another win, %vinning 26-14.
Reggie James dropped in 7 pts. for the win-
ners, while Ron Kramps put In 5 pts. for the
losers.

Next games will be played on February
27th, starting at 6:30 p.m. at Park and Terrill
Jr. Highs. Come out and cheer the boys on.

HAPPENINGS

SCOTCH PLAINS LITTLE
LEAGUE NEEDS YOU
Help maintain and supervise

the maintenance of our field
from March thru August. Some
knowledge of groundskeeping
and light maintenance helpful, if
interested call Tom Donatelli
after 6 p.m. at 233-8342.

TAX
PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
(Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service
By Appointment

DUKIET, LUPO, DEIULIO
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
Professional Accountants

447 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

Welcome home to all our Y friends who left the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood for the School vacation period. Some of you I'm
sure are sporting Florida tans while others attained their tans
on the ski slopes. Your YMCA, the great idea place continued
to provide quality programs for those who remained at horne-
exciting activities continue through the winter season, hor in-
formation on the programs listed please call 322-7600 unless
otherwise indicated.
February 23 - Discover the Museum of Natural History, A
treat of every age. Bus leaving Martine Avenue at 9: a.m. and,
returning at S p.m.

"Super Day" at the Y with movies, games, swimming for
boys and girls grades 1 through 3. Activities held at the Brown
House from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 322-5955.
February 24 - Cardiovascular Testing Clinic at the Grand
Street facility.
February 26 - New S.A.T. program beginning at the Grand St.
Facility from 7-9 p.m.
March 1-2 - Registration for Y members for all 8 week pro-
grams. ̂ Session 4,

•Moreii 5 - During this week present program participants may
register for the same programs for Session 4.
March 12 - Open Registration for Session 4 programs,
March 4 - Ski trip to Hunter,

Golf cards
available

Season cards and iden-
tification cards for the 1979
golf season are now available
at two of Union County's
golf courses, Galloping Hill
Golf Course, Kenilworth and
Union, and Oak Ridge Golf
Course, Clark.

County residents pay
$40.00 for season cards and
$10,00 for identification car-
ds. These cards entitle golfers
to discount green fees year-
round and can be purchased
during the courses' daily
hours of operation, 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Beginning
Friday, February 23 , ' these
times will change to 8:00 a.m.
to 7;00 p.m. on weekdays,
and 7:13 a.m to 7:00 p.m. on
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.

i i : ,i , » ; t t i s : i
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Fanwood church to
host breakfast

The Fanwood Presbyterian
Church will host the 25th
Anniversary Washington's
Birthday Breakfast of the
United Presbyterian Men,
Elizabeth Council, on Satur-
day, February 24. Dr.
William P, Lytle will be the
featured speaker, His topic
will be, "God's Grace in our
Lives, the Church and its
Mission."

Men, women, families and
friends are welcome to at-
tend. The event begins with
breakfast from 7:30 to 8:45

a.m., with program begin-
ning in the ? nctuary at 9
a.m. Seating is limited, and
tickets are required prior to
the breakfast. Hymn singing
and book sales are additional
features of the program.

Clinics set
for umps
The New Jersey Amateur

Softball Association (ASA),
in cooperation with the
County of Union, Depar-
tment of Parks and
Recreation, will conduct a
series of clinics for those in-
terested in becoming
registered ASA umpires.

These clinics, which will be
conducted by Nick Fran-
nicola, Metro Essex com-
missioner, and Dick Archer,
New jersey State ASA um-
pire-in-chief, will be held on
four consecutive Wed-
nesdays, beginning March 7
at 7:15 p.m. at the County of
Union, Department of Parks
and Recreation Ad-
ministration Building, Acme
and Canton Streets,
Elizabeth.

I
Anthony P, Rossi. Director

1937 H'estfieldAvenut

Scotch Plains, N.J,
07076

Phone m-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUV

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Avc, Plainlicld Pi6-i729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Olhce on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI6-I729

ITHG WITH DIM€rtfION
The two unavoidable realities of life are death and taxes,

right? Not really. People do evade taxes; no one avoids death,
Death is the one stark reality of our existence. Each of us

will die. The Scripture says, "It is appointed for men to die
once, and after this comes judgment." (Heb. 9:27).

That being the case, we need to come to terms with the
reality of our approaching death. Do we dare even think about

death? Or do we hastily put the thought out of our minds, as If
avoiding the idea will avoid the reality?

We do need to come to terms with death. We need to admit
our frailty, our mortality. And facing the reality of our
finiteness should give us incentive to be reconciled to the In-
finite.

The Christian has done just that. He has admitted his own
sinfulness which separates him from God, both here and in
eternity. He has accepted God's avenue of dealing with the
problem of sin-the avenue being God's Son, Jesus Christ,

Jesus Christ, in His redemptive death on the cross, makes
possible our forgiveness.

But he also makes possible victory over the agony of death.
His resurrection guarantees the resurrection of the believer,
The one who trusts in Christ has the promise of life with God
for eternity.

Christ is victor over death. The Apostle Paul put it this way:
"Death has been swallowed up in victory. Where, O death, is
your victory? Where, O death, is your sting?...Thanks be to
God! He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ"(I
Cor. 15:54, 55, 57).

Violet fans hold show

Church sets Fish 'n Chips
The annual Fish and Chip

Dinner sponsored by the
Methodist Youth Group of
the First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains will be held on
March 3, 1979. Dinner will be
served from 5 to 7:30 In the
fellowship hall.

Tickets for the dinner will
be a donation of $3,75 for

The Union County Chap-
ter of the African Violet
Society of America will
present its 26th annual Violet
Show and Plant Sale on
Friday, March 30, from 6
pm to 10 pm, and on Satur-
day, March 31, from 9 am to
4 pm at the American Legion
Hall, 1003 North Avenue
West, Westfield.

The show theme is "Violets
in Wonderland."

On exhibition will be more
than 200 prized plants
ranging in size from
miniature to 18 inches in
diameter, grown by the
Society members. In ad-
dition, trailers, terrariums,
artistic, and underwater
arrangements will be on
display,

The show is open to the
public-admission free! Non-
members are invited to
exhibit any named, single
crown specimen in non-
member classes. Only one
plant of each variety. Pots
must be covered with
aluminum foil, dull side out.
Plants must be delivered to
the Legion Hall on Thursday
evening, March 29, between 7
pm and 9 pm.

For additional information
regarding the show, call: Ms,
Debralynn Lee, President at

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201.322-5487

Ministers: All The People
Assistant.- Rev, Robert Shoesmith

/

. / • •

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the1 Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times,"

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.

9:30 am - Church School
11:00 am . Worship Service ,
7:00 pm - Youth Programs

233-9758 or Mrs. Susan
Aitken, 1st Vice President at
233-4478,

Chapel sets
coffee hour

Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fansvood, will hold
their monthly Ladies' Coffee
Hour on Thursday, March 1
at 10 am.

This month's,speakers are
Mrs, Audrey Fitzgerald and
Mrs. Cathy Mayer, Both are
young homemakers from this
area, and each will speak
about the reality of Jesus
Christ in their lives.

A nursery will be provided
by the chapel and all are
welcome.

Bowl for
retarded!

Sanctioned league bowlers
svill be rolling their strikes
and spares during the week of
March 4th to help the men-
tally retarded children and
adults in Union County. The
Union County Unit of the
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens will spon-
sor the 16th annual Beat
Your Average for the Retar-
ded Bowling project, san-
ctioned by the American
Bowling Congress and the
Women's International
Bowling project, sanctioned
by the American Bowling
Congress and the Women's
International Bowling
Congress.

The Unit is a United Fund
Agency. For further infor-
mation call the Unit Office -
322-2240f

adults and $2.00 for children
12 or under.

For tickets, please contact
E. Hoffman at 889-
4457 or J, Neunert at 889-
4895. Tickets may also be ob-
tained at the door. Take-out
orders will also be available,
The affair will be catered by
Blanch's Caterers.

Religious
Services

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev, George E, Byrne, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 6, Folk Mass, 9, 10, Hiyh Mass 11.15 am. 12,15 am
SATURDAY - 5,30 & 7 pm, HQLYDAY5 - 6,45 & H am, 12 noon. 7 & B pm.
hoiydfly eves at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Rite at the 12.15 pm
Mass — or Baptism at 1 pm.

"ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH ~ ~ ~
SS9 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R, Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - i am. Holy Eucharist.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev, Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9,45 am, Sunday School for all agei; 11:00 am, Morning Worship.
5 00 pm. Church Training, 6,00 pm. Evening Worship.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaGrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. Diane Zaragoza and the Rev Edward Zaragoia, Associate Ministers
SUNDAY — 10,00 am. Church School for Pre-School through 7th grade. Mor-
ning Worship, the Rev. David H. Fouhert preachiny, 11,15 am 11th and 12th
grade Church School class in Colville Room; 7 p.m.. Junior and Senior Hiyh
Youth 'Fellowships.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

The Rev. Norman E Smith, D Min
Church Office 322-9222

Residence Study .522-7193
SUNDAY February 18- 9.15 a m Church School. 10.«) a m Service of Chris-
Man Worship Dr Smith will conduct thi1 service, his sermon will he "Swing
Low. Sweet Chariot" On Ash Wednesday, February 28. there will hi- a spen.il
Holy Comiminion service, the sermon will he "Fasting anil l e t t i n g "

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev Iulian Alexander. |r. Pastor

SUNDAY — 'J if) ,im Worship Service Church Sf hool lor all ages Adult Study
- "Present Shock". 10 id pm Coffee Hour 11 00 am Worship ServKV
Children's Church for Kindergarten through Cr.irle 4 Nuiserv ami f'rih Room
open both services 7 00 p m Members in I'r.iver 7 00 |i nv lunnir and Senior
Fellowship!,

SCOTCH PLAINS"SAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev Robert P Shoesmiih, Mirmtei 322-1f>60
SUNDAY — 9 )0 am Church School for all aMes, nursery provided 11 IX) am.
Morning Worship, |umor Church, nursery provided 7 00 pm, HYF

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
J Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr Robert Dadd will be the speaker
Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr High ,it same hour At 5.21; p m
there will be singing at Runnelh Hospital, 7 p m , Sunday School Program

cTlURCH Or ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE ~~
2032 Westiield Ave., Scotch Plains

Rev Francis A Reinbold. Pastor
WEEKEND MASSES - SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm. SUNDAY.
7.30-900-10.30-12 Noon. WEEKDAY - 6:30, 7.15 and HI? (9 am during
school year, except on Mondays & during Lent. 7.30 pm) HOLYDAYS — 7, 8,
9,30, am, 6, 7, 8 pm BAPTISMS — First Sunday during Mass First and Third
Sundays at 2 00 pm

" GETHSEMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH ™ ~
1240 East Seventh Slreel

Plainfield, New Jersey 07062
Pastor: C, Milton Johnson

Phone: 755.6788
Sunday Services. 9,00 am Sunday School 10.30 am Worship Service. Holy
Communion: First and Third Sunday each month Praise and Healing Services
7:30 pm First Sunday each month

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 889-1830

Sabbath Services, Friday, 8,30 pm; Saturday, 9.30 am Minyan, Sunday morn-
ing, 9:00 am, Minyan Monday morning, 7,00 am; Minyan Thursday morning,
7:00 am

WEIIWRIRL
IFUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756-4848

NAT ION Al

stiicrio
MORTICIANS
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PTA rates TV quality
Scoring prime-time TV

programming for overall
quality, offensive content,
and gratuitous violence, the
National PTA today released
its third TV Program Review
Guide.

Specific shows from
the 1978 fall season are
critiqued, and for the first
time, advertisers who

regularly, sponsor high
quality as well as offensive
programs are identified and
categorized. Based upon the,
monitoring efforts of some
3,000 PTA members in
Citizen Review Units across
the country, this third round
of evaluation conducted by
the National PTA reaffirms
its commitment to improve

Clean out the bookshelves
Women's American ORT

will sponsor a Book Sale in
early April. The club needs
books of all kinds. Are They
cluttering up your
bookshelves? Are you tired
of looking at all the Books
everyone has already, read?
Are books overflowing in
your attic or basement? We
can solve your problems.

At the same time that you
are giving away your unwan-
ted books, you will also be
helping the Social Assistance
Project of the vocational
education program designed
to put an end to charity. By
providing an education for
thousands, over, 85,000 this
year alone, we are taking
away the need for charity
forever.

This sale is being spon-
sored by the Greater West-
field, Springfield, and
Washington Rock Chapters.
For pick up please call 654-

Prepare for
SAT test

Students planning to take
the March 31 or May 5 SAT
tesi can register for a "High
Scores" Scolastic Aptitude
Test preparation workshop
given at the Fanwood-Scoich
Plains YMCA. The
workshop will be held on
February 26, March 1, 5, 8
and 14 from 7-9 p.m. The fee
for Y members is SSO and for
non-members, S60. Par-
ticipants can register directly
at the Famvood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Grand Street,
Scotch Plains. For additional
information, contact Tom
Boyton at 322-7600.

Learn to
refinish

4049 in the Scotch
Plains/Plainfield area; 232-
5142 in Westfleld; or 376-
8420 in Springfield. You also
may drop off your books at
211 Eaglecroft Rd., Westfleld
and 624 Willow Grove Rd.,
Westfield if this is more con-
venient.

How to refinish a piece of
furniture will be taught by
Mrs. Carolyn Y. Healey, Ex-
tension Home Economist,
starting March 7.

The 5-week series will con-
tinue on Wednesdays, March
21, 28, April 4 and 11 at the
Cooperative Extension Of-
fice, 300 North Avenue East,
Westfield.

The sessions will be held
from I to 3 p.m. and repeated
the same evenings from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.

How to remove the old
finish, sand the wood, stain
for color, do minor repairs to
the wood surface, and apply
a new finish will be demon-
strated in the sessions.

Mrs. Healey urges in-
terested men and women to
enroll for this money-saving,
satisfying procedure.

Attic treasures, flea
markets, your own furniture,
relatives and used furniture
dealers are all sources of
wooden pieces that can be
refinished to good advantage.

Mrs. Healey asks interested
people to register for this
class by calling 233-9366.
There will be a small booklet
fee.

the quality and diversity of
television programming.

The top 10 shows that the
PTA considers to be excellent
in the three areas of
examination-positive con-
tribution to the quality of life
in America (reinforeemnt of
positive social values, exem-
plary role models,
educational value); lack of
offensive content (offensively
portrayed sex and violence;
stereotyping of sex, age, race,
or ethnic background; offen-
sive language); and high
program quality (artistic and
technical merit)«are: Little
House on the Prairie (NBC);
Waltons (CBS); Sixty
Minutes (CBS); Lifeline
(NBC); Eight is Enough
(ABC); CBS Specials; Won-

derful World of Disney
(NBC); Family (ABC); Cen-
tennial (NBC); and Grandpa
Goes to Washington (NBC).
During the fall 1978
monitoring effort, PTA
members were asked to name
the advertisers on the prime-
time shows they reviewed.
The result is the
organi?ations's first iden-
tification and categorization
of the corporations that
sponsor these programs.

Cited by the PTA as
distinguished advertisers
because they bought heavily
in three or more of the too 10
shows, and no ads, recorded
by those monitoring, in the
10 poorest shows, are six cor-
porations including: Avon,
Bell Telephone, Campbell
Soup, Consolidated Foods,
Kellogg Products, and
Quaker Oats.

Designated as being Com-
.mendable Advertisers, for
sponsoring five or more of
the top 10 shows, with just
occasional appearances
among the poorest shows, are
four corporations: General
Foods, McDonald's, Proctor
and Gamble, and Ralston-
Purina.

Named as the Most Offen-
sive Advertiser in America,
for heavy buying in three or
more of the poorest quality
shows, and no monitored ap-
pearances in the best quality
programs, is Sterling Drugs.

Categorized as Objec-
tionable (poor) advertisers
for placing the bulk of their
buying among the least
quality shows, and only oc-
casionally purchasing time
among the best shows, are 11
corporations: American
Home Products; Beecham,

Inc.; Bristol Myers; General
Motors; Heublein; Johnson
& Johnson; Master Charge;
Pepsi-Cola; Richardson-
Merrel; Singer; and Toyota.

Labeled as Indiscriminate
advertisers for heavy, scatter-
buying in four or more of the
series shows, with near-equal
ad placement among the best
and worst programs, are the
following 11 corporation:
AMC, Chesebrough-Ponds,
Chrysler, Esmark, Ford,
General Mills, Gillette,
Nestles, Norton-Simon,
Polaroid, and Unilever.

Note: In all categories of
advertisers, parent firms are
frequently listed instead of
the more farr'liar, individual
products. Information on
these products Is available
from the National PTA's TV
Action Center, at these toll-
free numbers: (800) 323-5177.

"II you're home
when! read
your meter, you
won't get an
estimated hill'J

Carole Gordon.
Meter H»ader

O PSEG™
UI>4fgi

"I'm a meter
reader for PSE&G,
and I don't like to see
my customers get
estimated bills. They
can't always be ac-
curate because of
unexpected events,
like bad weather or
your vacation. Be-
sides, it's easy for
you to avoid
estimated

"First of all/look reading card. Just fill it
at the top right-hand out a few days ahead
corner of your bill. of your scheduled
You'll find a
box that tells
you when
your meter is
scheduled to
be read next.
If you can't
be home
that day you can
leave a key at your
local commercial
office or make ar-
rangements with
your neighbors to let
the meter reader in.

JBHH L JQHE5 JB
17 ftH¥ IT
HAEBQH TW? HJ 61613

1.Q2S!

PSE&G meter readers
by the badge and
uniform we wear.

1 "I do my best to
read your meter on
time and accurately.

"If you have any
questions about how
we can help you,
just call your com-
mercial office."

meter reading date
and send it in. But
we still must read
your meter at least
twice a year.

"You help make
my job easier by

"It's also possible keeping vour meter
to read the meter free and-clear. If I1

yourself. Your com- can't get to it, I can't
mercial office will read it. And, please,

supply you keep your dog re-
strained when I visit.

"One final import-
ant reminder: you

can always
identify

with a
meter

Corol/Cons
Camfian Commercial

FREE*
Customer
Information
Guide.
Return thii coupon
now lor your handy
guide to all the
services PSE&G ofieri
iti cuitomeri.

Customer Information, PO Box 248
Fanwood. New Jersey 07023

U English language version
• Spaniih longuagt version

Address

C.ly

Iioie Z.p

Return this coupon today! ,, 79
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ _ _ — J

PSEG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company
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VEST helps jobless
It is not unusual these days

to find professional men and
women with many years of
experience in their fields stan-
ding in unemployment lines.
The average unemployed pro-
fessional, despite great com-
petence and years of mean-
ingful work experience, may
fiat know the best way to go
about finding a good job.

That's where Jersey VEST
(Volunteer Employment Ser-
vice Team) can help. Located
at 80 Mulberry St., Newark,
VEST is run entirely by
unemployed professionals for
unemployed professionals
(and for potential
employers), with no charge to
anyone. Its purpose is
twofold: To provide
members with the resources
necessary io obtain a job; and
to serve as an employers'
clearing house for pre-
screened, experienced people

in managerial, ad-
ministrative, finanr dl,.scien-
tific and technical, sales and
marketing, and other profes-
sional fields. Some of
VEST'S members are recent
college graduates looking for
entry into such fields.

Initially, VEST provides a
crash course in effective job-
hunting. In two full-day
training sessions, applicants
are taught the art of self-
marketing--preparing a
resume that emphasizes one's
accomplishments, writing
attention-getting letters,
•overcoming personal
obstacles, and interviewing
successfully.

Upon completing the train-
ing sessions and an initiation
program, each VEST
member is assigned to one of
several functions in the of-
fice. He or she is expected to
devote six hours per week of

volunteer work-time to help
run this unique program.

In return for their time,
members receive a number of
services. VEST actively
solicits job openings from
hundreds of firms in the tri-
state area and matches
members with appropriate
openings. In addition, con-
cise, coded niini-resumes of
all members are published in
a directory which is mailed
bimonthly to over 3,000 com-
panies. Funded by the New
Jersey Department of Labor
and Industry, the VEST pro-
gram is entirely free of charge
to members.

Unlike the standard com-
mercial employment agency
or executive Search firm,
VEST'S services are also en-
tirely free of charge to
employers. Participating
companies regularly receive a
membership directory of
mini-resumes any may select
from VEST'S pre-screened
pool of professionals. Par-

ticipating employers may also
call or mail in notifications of
their current or anticipated
job openings. VEST will then
advise qualified members of
the openings and ask them to
respond immediately.

For more information on
how you can become a
member of Jersey VEST, call
201-648-2219.

NCJWsets
rummage

National Council of Jewish
Women, Greater Westfield
Section will sponsor their
Annual Rummage Sale on
Sunday, April 1, 1979 from
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbus Hall,
2400 North Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Proceeds from the rum-
mage sale support the many
community services that NC-
JVV provides such as: CPR
courses, eye screening and
audio testing.

Scotch Plains
$63s9OO

New Ranch

Beautiful new ranch home nearing com-
pletion! Dead-end street! 3 large
bedrooms, V/» baths, living room, formal
dining room, modern ©at-in kitchen, full
basement, attached garage.

|79,9OO
2 Year Old

Bilevel Ranch!
Absolutely a fantastic custom home in
every way! This smashing Tudor Front
Bilevel Ranch features 4 spacious
bedrooms, 2 full baths, recreation room,
living room, formal dining room, modern
eat-in kitchen, 2 car attached garage,
central air conditioning.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Rains
322-4434

Moving?
Leaving the area?

Contact us, and we will forward
pertinent information on areas
and housing for any area in the
United States, We will also
appraise your home for its
present worth.

CENTURY21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

Recreation* •.
news and dates

CLUBHOUSE AD HOC COMMITTEE APPOINTED

Mrs. Charlotte Keenoy, Chairman of the Recreation Com-
mission has named Charles Detwiller, Mrs. Marjorie Elliott,
Mrs, Marie Gilgannon, Stanley Russel, Joseph Burger, Mrs.
Terri Sidun, Mrs. Carmen Caruso, Mrs, Peg Katims and
William Murray, to an Ad Hoc Committee to study and give
recommendations for future repair, renovation, and restoration
of the the Scotch Hill Clubhouse. Richard Marks, Recreation
Superintendent, Edward Bogan, Township Engineer and
James McCann, Building Inspector for the Township, will ser-
ve as Technical Advisors. Mrs. Keenoy is the Chairman of the
Committee svhich will study the interior and exterior, con-
sidering structure, design, authenticity, barrier-free structures,
efficiency of heating system etc. and investigate all funding
resources available. Their recommendations should be made at
the September 10 public meeting of the Commission.

GOLF COURSE MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE AND REASONABLE

Join Scotch Hills Golf Course now and enjoy the great out-
doors at very affordable rates. You can't afford to wait to
take advantage of this opportunity. Resident Fees: SI5.00 per
applicant (18 and over); S3.00 Teenagers (13-17); S3.00 Senior
Citizens (60 and over unemployed). Non-Resident Fees: $50.00
per applicant (18 and over); S6.00 teenagers (13-17). Green
Fees (Members): 52,50 weekdays, S3.50 Sat., Sun. & Holidays,
SI.00 Sr. Citizens (Residents only, M-F), Greens Fees (Guests
and non-members): S5.00, weekdays, S7.00 Sat., Sun. &
Holidays.

Winter Rates -SI.00 December 1 - March 31.
For information and application forms, call 322-6700 Ex.

29, 30, 31, Monday through Friday.
Also: 1979 Tennis memberships are also available at the

recreation office.

Canoe show at Kean
The 18th Annual

Metropolitan Canoe Roun-
dup, possibly the largest in-
door canoe demonstration in
the East will be held from
5:30 to 10:00 p.m on Satur^
day, February 24, in the
physical education building
at Kean College of New Jer-
sey in Union.

In two pool shows at 6:30
and 8:30 p.m., Olympic
canoes and kayaks will be
used to demonstrate white
water techniques as well as
Red Cross canoeing and
lifesaving methods. Novelty

races, water games, exhibits,
films and refreshments will
be offered while club leaders
answer questions on canoe
construction, trips, courses
and related topics. Entrance
is by voluntary donation.

The canoe roundup is
sponsored by the New York-
New Jersey River Conferen-
ce^the American Red Cross
and Kean College. Additional
information, including direc-
tions to the campus, is
available from Professor
Dorothea Holden at (201)
527-2545 or 527-2102.

8 ROOMS • ZVt BATHS
"AREA" CONSCIOUS?

This 4 bedroom • ZVi bath custom crafted home is set on big
257' lot and dead and court in gorgeous southside Scotch
Plains. 1 rooms • fireplace • 2 car garage • bsmt. H.W, heat.
VACANT. A must see at 888,900.

BRAND NEW CONTiMPORARY
FINISH TO TASTE JUST $79,900

Pleturasque wooded salting in the "storeybook setting" of
Sleepy Hollow area of Plfd. 9 rooms • 2 baths • stone fireplace
• beam ceiling • 2 ear garage • casement windows • designer
kitchen • storms and screens, (picture of similar home)

THE

Ufltfli
AGENCY

^Realtors
360 PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9424

COUNTRY CONTEMPORARY
Charming three bedroom ranch
with formal dining room, family
room and country kitchen. In-
teresting details are the floor to
ceiling windows, two raised hearth
fireplaces, dark hardwood floors,
heavy moldings and solid wood
panelling. Central air. Large patio
with gas grill on the garden plot
with winding ivied path. Call to in-
spect this very special Warren pro-
perty, $96,500.

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700

Fanwund OH ice — Smith & Marline
Wesifield Office — Nonh & lilmer 2.1UXHS5
Warren Office — Opp. Kiny GeuriJi- Imi 647-6222

^• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •^ • • • • • • • • • • • f

'It's Time to Git Wiser

CHARMER

Stucco and brick English country cottage is an absolute
charmer. In convenient Fanwood location, this home offers
living room with fireplace, spacious dining room, knotty
pine den, three bedrooms and 1'/: baths. A brand new
listing, this colonial is a winner! We'll be happy to show it
to you. Asking 565,500,

322-4400
BetteNoll Joanni Gallagher Mary Hanson

Dennis Wiitr Jan Bradway Lynns Miller
Barbara Shuser Frank Wiser Marguerite Waters

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !
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Winter isn't over yet!
Winter isn't over yet,

Scotch Plains' Police Chief
Michael Rossi warned today
and he pointed out that the
great danger now is overcon-
fidence — a let down in the
winter driving know-how
we've built up over the early
winter months.

The chief reminded all
drivers that our area often ex-
periences alternate thawing
and freezing at this time of the
year, That means we may en-
counter Ice where we
previously drove on snow —
and that ice is especially
treacherous.

For example: under normal
conditions you can stop on
dry pavement from a speed of
20 mph in about 17 feet with

regular highway tires. At that
same speed, using those same
tires, you can skid as far as
200 or more feet before com-
ing to a stop under extreme
glare ice conditions! That's
almost 12 times your normal
stopping distance!

Chief Rossi put the problem
in other terms. If you can stop
on dry pavement in about 150
feet from a speed of 55 miles
an hour, you MUST slow
down to 20 miles an hour or
even less to skid to a stop on
glare ice IN THE SAME
DISTANCE!

Six tips to help overcome
both ',speed-to-traction and
winter visibility problems have
been developed by the Na-
tional Safety Council's Com-

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of 'Type A* school lunches

which will be avalable In the future in the cafeterias at
the two junior high schools and the senior high. 'Type
A' lunches cost 55 cents each and meet government-
dictated nutritional requirements. The menus are sub-
ject to emergency changes.

in addition to the foods listed, each 'Type A' lunch
also Includes dally some form of starch (either a
homemade roll and butter, pizza shell, or submarine
roll), Vi pint of white or chocolate milk, an occasional
accompaniment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonaise, etc.

Mon.
Feb.

26

Tues.
Feb.

27

Wed.
Feb.
28

Thurs.
Mar,
1

Fri.
Mar.
2

Hamburger/Roll
or

Turkey Roll

Battered Dip Fish
or

Egg Salad Sand.

Grilled Cheese
or
Salami Sand.

Pizza/meat/cheese
or
BLTw/cheese Sand.

Assorted Subs
Tuna-Italian
Turkey-Ham/cheese

Veg. Soup
French Fries But-
tered Peas
Sliced Pears

Clam Chowder
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Corn
Applesauce

Van. Beef
Cole Slaw
Pineapple Tidbits

Minestrone Soup
Health Salad
Sliced Peaches

Home Made Soup
Jello
Pineapple tidbits

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every
day. Special salad plate Includes; Meat/Cheese or fish
or egg, fruit, vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk
.SB cents. Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lunch
periods. Prices: student lunch — 66 cents; student
milk, 6 cents; skim milk, 6 cents; teacher lunch, 85
cents; teacher milk, 12 cents, Menus subject to
emergency change.

The first wallpaper is believed to date from 1B09.. It
was uncovered at Master's Lodgings, Christ's College,
Cambridge University, in 1811, t .

mittee on Winter Driving
Hazards and are endorsed by
the International Association
of Chiefs of Police. Thy are: .

1. Have good tires with
good treads. Better yet, use
snow tires which provide half
again as much pulling power
in snow as regular tires. Stud-
ded snow tires (where permit-
ted) offer still more help on
icey surfaces. Radial tires may
or may not improve traction
on snow, depending on their
tread configuration, i.e., a
snow tread will perform as a
snow tire, a regular tread will
perform as a regular highway
tire.

Always carry reinforced tire
chains in the trunk of your car
for use during severy snow
and ice conditions. They pro-
yide four to seven times as
much traction on snow or ice
as regular tires.

3. When you start out, get
the "feel" of the road by ac-
celerating carefully to see if-,
your wheels spin; or brake
gently to see if they skid.

Marilyn Monroe
American movie actress

Died;1962
Last Will: Left over $1
million, although the estate
was later declared insolvent.
She set up $100,000 in trust
to provide $5,000 annually
for her mother's care, gave
125,000 to close friends, and
bequeathed her personal ef-
fects to her acting mentor,
Lee Strasberg. To her
psychiatrist. Dr. Marianne
Kris, she wiljed the balance
of the trust, after her
mother's death, for her use in
psychiatric work.
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AREA AREA

South side acre is setting for
this lovely four bedroom
home, 2Vz baths, panelled
den, central air5 large kitchen,
screened porch and more,
priced to sell, $124,900,

FOX-WINTERS

1 Realtor 574-1010
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Reduce speed accordingly.
4. Increase your following

distance — it takes at least
three to nine times as far to
stop on snow and ice as on dry
pavement.

5. ••Pump" your brakes to
slow or stop. Don't jam them
on. An intermittent pumping

action keeps the wheels rolling
and helps maintain stearing
control.

6. Keep your windshield,
windows and all lights clear at
all times. Replace streaking
wiper blades gone dead from
exposure to sun, wind, and oi-
ly road film. Be sure your

windshield washer solution
contains adequate antifreeze.

If we can keep our guard up
and our winter driving know-
how working. Chief Rossi
concluded, the chances are
still good that Scotch Plains
can esablish a commendable
winter traffic safety record.

PICTURE BOOK CAPE

NEWLY LISTED
LIVING ROOM W/PICTURE WINDOW -FORMAL DINING ROOM

NEW FORMICA KITCHEN W/SELF CLEANING RANGE
(dining area & dishwlsher)

1ST FLOOR BEDROOM +' PANELLED DEN
2nd FLOOR: 2 LARGE BEDROOMS & BATH

(18' master bedroom w/double closets)
2 FULL TILE BATHS- — — W/W CARPETING

PRICED TO SELL
$67,500

Eves:
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
Betty S.Dixon 789.1985
Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

Realtors
350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

PRICED RIGHT
IN FANWOOD!

A comfortable and roomy 3
bedroom ranch with a full base-
ment Is ideal! Large family style
kitchen, single garage, central air
conditioning and gas heat. Priced
for action at $63,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
$74,900!

The warmth and appeal of an
older home is the hallmark of this
3 bedroom colonial with up-dated
kitchen, den and full basement.
On an extra-large property in a
nice area. Make an offer!

BRICK CHARMER
CUSTOM BUILT

You won't cramp your style here!
21' living room with fireplace, for-
mal dining room, eat-in kitchen, 3
large bedrooms, family room • all
in an easy living layout! Will go
fast for $89,900. Call now!

ON 11/4 ACRES
IN SCOTCHWOOD!

This appealing designed-for-
oomfort home offers 25' living
room with fireplace, paneled rec
room, family room and large kit-
chen. Freshly painted exterior
and immaculate inside for
$94,500. Must be seen!

N

SITTING PRETTY
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

This sprawling 3 bedroom ranch
home in a post card setting
features 2 fireplaces, family
room, modern kitchen, den and
full basement. Wooded lot with
many flowering shrubs affords
complete privacy for $119,000.

BEST OF SHOW
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

An elegant and spacious home!
Inviting family room with beamed
cathedral ceiling and fireplace, 3
bedrooms, designer kitchen and
in-ground pool. Very pretty for
$147,500. A joy to see!

Cumpanq REALTORS

356 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9102
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Company honors Kundrat

GEORGE KUNDRAT

Local citizen receives top
award for Distinguished
Volunteer Activ' / at recent
presentation ceremony at
American Can Company at
Greenwich, Connecticut.

George Kundrat of Union,
N.J, and Greenwich Office
Park, Connecticut svns selec-
ted as winner of a $500 asvard
In the William F. May Awar-
ds Program for Distinguished
Volunteer Activity. The $500
is payable to the Kidney Fund
of N.J. in the name of winner
George Kundrat.

George Kundrat and his
family reside in Scotch
Plains. He is involved in
Community Fraternal
organizations in Scotch
Plains and Union County.
An American Can employee
since 1946 and currently in
their Marketing Department
as a Product Specialist for the
Cosmetic Industry.

Jean Berry
in new job

It was business as usual!

RANCH SCOTCH PLAINS
2 BEDROOMS

DELUXE

«
CUSTOM BUILT HOME

NEW ROOF - ALUM GUTTERS
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS

$73,900

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS^
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-68X6

Jean A. Berry has been
promoted to planning con-
sultant with Prudential In-
surance Co.'s Eastern Home
Office.

Mrs. Berry joined Pruden-
tial in 1961 in the mortgage
loan department, transferring
seven years later to the elec-
tronic systems division as a
claims system analyst. She is
now with that division's unit
at the Eastern Operations
Woodbridge Office.

A graduate of St. Mary's
High School in Perth Am-
boy, Mrs. Berry and her
husband, Bill a manager with
Prudential, are co-
chairpersons of the publicity
and communication commit-
tee of the parish lay council
of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains.
They reside in Fanwood.

THE SIGN
OF A

RELOCATION
EXPERT!

RELO

When your real estate company displays the
RELO membership identification you can be
sure that they're experts in moving families
from one community to another. As your local
RELO real estate broker, they will provide you
with valuable assistance in selling your present
house and finding just the right home in the
community where you're moving to. Just give us
a call and we'll explain how we can do this, at no
cost or obligation to you. With more than 1,000
members, serving more than 9,500 key com-
munities nationwide, you can be sure that we're
the best relocation experts there are!

MEMBER

oAlan JohndotL, Inc.
** REALTOR

(201)232-5664
fS34 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey

Neither rain nor snow,,,deters real estate sales! Amidst near blizzard conditions, the Peterson
Ringle Agency on Park Avenue proudly displayed its sign, "We're open," on Monday,

Aid is available for nursing students
The Muhlenberg Hospital

School of Nursing offers the
student many unique
education opportunities from
which to choose. It is part of
a cooperative program with
Union College in Cranford,
so that after completing a 29-
month course of study
graduates receive a diploma
in nursing from the school
(which makes them eligible to
sit for trie Registered Nurses
exam) and an Associate
Degree in Science from
Union College. Credits ob-
tained through the program
are easily transferable for
those who wish to further

. their education.
In addition, the Schoolhas

embarked upon two new
programs. One enables a
student to complete the
program on a weekend and
part-time basis. The second,

'the pre-nursing program, is
now into its second year. This
innovative concept has
allowed students to be accep-
ted into the program who
might not ordinarily meet up
to the standards of the
School, but who demonstrate

a potential to be good nurses.
They receive extra help in
areas needed, and are permit-
ted to complete the course of
study at their own rate of
speed.

Pursuing the route of
higher education Is very ex-
pensive for students today,
however, at the Muhlenberg
Hospital School of Nursing
in Plainfield, there are many
opportunities for financial
aid available to future nurses.

"Aid in the form of grants,
scholarships or loans are of-
fered for the express purpose
of helping a student meet
educational expenses," ex-
plained A. Patricia Johnson,
R.N., associate director.
"Such aid is provided by or
through the Sate of New Jer-
sey, federal programs or in-
stitutional funds."

Mrs. Johnson said grants
and scholarships are awards
of money which need not be
repaid. Loans are offered at
low interest rates and can
usually be repaid over an ex-
tended period of time.

of Nursing is fortunate in ob-
taining scholarship money
from various community
groups interested in the
education of future health
care professionals. Among
these groups include the
Muhlenberg Hospital
Auxiliary, the Muhlenberg
Hospital Medical Staff, the
Plainfield Rotary Club, the
Plainfield Lion's Club, the
Monday Afternoon Club, the
School of Nursing Alumni
Association, the Barrett
School, the Swltzer Scholar-
ship, the Business and
Professional Women's Club,
and the Callard Scholarship.

"Our tuition, all student
fees and-board will cost ap-
proximately S155O per year,"
Mrs. Johnson explained.
"In addition, a student will
Ipend an additional $150-
$400 for a room. Personal
expenses are over and above
these figures."

Any student wishing to ap-
ply for admission or seeking
financial aid is asked to call
Mrs. Johnson at 668-2400 for
more information.

JUST LISTED

On quiet Coles Avenue in Scotch Plains...a charmingly decorated 3
bedroom Colonial in "ultra" condition...ideal for the young family
who will enjoy the large eat-in-kitchen, comfortable living room with
fireplace, den, oversize dining room and finished basement recreation
room. Call today for an appointment -$71,500.

TT & CRAEV
* * Realtors * # *
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Stray 1
Weslfield
232-1800

302 E. Broad Street
Westfield
2324300

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

SERVING WESTFIKl.D, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY



Legals...
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an
Ordinance of which ihc following is a copy
was inlroduced, rend and passed on f ir i l
reading by the Council of ihe Borough or
Fanwood, a! a meeting held en February 14,
1919 and thai ihe said Council will further
consider ihe same for final passage on Mnr*
ch 1st, 1979 at i'.OO pm prevailing time, in
thy Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No,
130 WnHsn Road, lanwaod. New Jersey at
which lime and plaee any person who may
be interested therein will be given an oppor*
luniiy to be heard concerning such ordinan-
ce,

Llcwyellen lrisher
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE f&J-K

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND
DIRECTING THE FILING Oh A
PETITION WITH THE LEGISLATURE
OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY FOR
n i F PASSAGE OF A SPECIAL LAW TO
AUTHORISE THE GOVERNING BODY
OF THE BOROUGH OI" FANWOOD TO
MAKE PERMANENT THE APPOIN-
TMENT 01 ROBERT J. CARHOY TO
HIE POI . r t t DEPARTMENI OF T\\\l
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD.

I3F IT ORDAINF.D by the Council of the
IJorough ol Fasmood, in ihy C'tnmiv of
Union;

1. pursiuini lu the prnvisitms of P.L.
1948, chapter 199 (C|:6-in el scq.). ihe
Borough of Fanwood U hereby authorised
and directed IO tile a petition with [he
Legislature ol llu- Slate of New Jcrsy\ for
ilie pnssLigy of si special law io atiihori/e the
yotmiii ig huih ot s;i!d Borough to make
permanent to appointment of Robert J,
Carboy lo the Police Uepaitmeiil of the
Borough of Fanwood, notwithstanding his
aye K greater than the rna\iinum age hmii
lor iippisinlment thereto se\ forth in ?4,\3,
40AM4-I27.

2. Thi* ordinance shall laky effect iiii=
mediately ;is provided by law.

THE TIMES: February 22.1979
FEES; K1.9S L0374

PUHL1C NOTlCE7fi()-S

I'UHIIC" NOTICE !•. hereby given ih.il an
Ordinance of whieh the follgwing U n copy
»a^ inlrodueed. read and passed on Hf*!
reading hy ilie Coundl of ihe Borough ol"
rani\mHl, 31 »i liiucling held on I ehriiLirs 14,
1U79 mid ihai ihe *aid Council will funhc-r
eomiUer ihe *.;ime for final pav*age on Mar-
eh I4ih, 1979 al 8:00 pm prevailinp time,
in Ihe C'mineil Cluimher**, Borough Hall,
No, !3O WaKou Ruud, nuUMHid, New Jcr=
*.e> iii whieh unit- and place any person who
rniit he iniere^ied therein will he jmen an
oppimunils to he heard eoneerning Midi or-
din.mee,

Llewvellen I-Khsr
Eloruujih Clerk

(IRDINANCT NO. 7N1-S

ANOKDINANU Al l rUHKlZINC! CON-
SrilUC'1 ION Ol- A NI:W ADDITION TCI
I Ml-: KANWOOD MEMORIAL PUBLIC
LIBRARY IN I M L HOROIIC.H Ol TAN-
wonu INCLUDING IHF, COSTS or
THI: AKCHni-CTUHAI AND DFSK'tN
SI-.RVICTS TOR THE SAMU IN.
f t UfJINl, trjNTINCHNCir.S, TO Al1-
PKOI'KIAIL SSJ.75I1.IX) TO riNANCT.
SUCH IMPROVEMENTS, TO MAKE A
IK1WN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHOBiyyTHR I S S U A N C E 01 B O N -
D S TO MNANCI- SUCH Al>-
I'KCH'KIATIMN AND IO I'ROVIDIi HOR
THE ISSUANCE OF HOND AN-
TICIPATION NOTES IN AN-
U C I I ' A i l O N OF THE ISSUANCC OF
S U C H iiONiJS.

HE IT ORDAINED by ihe Couneil ol ihe
iioiongh ol" Fanwood, in ihe County of
Union:

Setiion L There is hereby auihori/ed the
eonmruelion of a new addition lo ihe Fan*
wood Memorial Public Library in ihe
Borouyh of Fanwood including Ihe eosu of
ihe architectural and design service*, for ihe
^ame, including eowinyeneiev on properly
located al the intersection of nonh Avenue
uml TilolMin Road, Fanwood, New Jersey,

Section 2, It Is heiehy deleiutined and
Mated lhai the estimated aniouni of iiuiney
neeeS'iary io be raised from .ill sources for
said purpose is ONE HUNDRED NINETY-
[•.IC.HT THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
AND FIFTY (iyK.73O.UO) DOLLARS. Ihe
sum ol THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND
(S)5.(XX).IX>) DOLLARS will he provided by
ihe Fanwood Memorial Library. 1 he sum of
klUIITY THOUSAND !S80,000,IX)>
DOLLARS will be prosided by the United
.Slates Department of Housing and Urban
Development by way ol" the Union County
Community Development Revenue Sharing
Program. The sum of EltiHT-THREE
THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED FIF.
TY(SHJ,750.00) DOLLARS will he provided
by the Borough of Fanwood.

Seelion 3, To finance miid purposes there
is hereby appropriated_ihe sum of FOUR
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED EICHT-
SEVEN & 511/100 IM, 187.50) DOLLARS
from ihe capiiul improvement account
available for such purposes in the Budget of
ihe Borough of Fanwood for 1979,

There shall he issued pursuant to ihe
Local Bond Law of Ihe Stale of New Jersey
in anticipation of ihe issuance of bonds,
Bond Anticipation Notes of said Borough,
which shall not exceed in aggregate principal
amount Ihe sum of SEVENTY-NINE
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIXTY-
TWO and 50/lMihs (S79.5fi2.5O)
DO1 LARS, Said notes shall bctr intcresl al
a late per annum as may be herenlier deter-

mined within Ihe limitations prescribed by
law, and may be renewed from lime lo lime
pursuant lo and within the, limitations
prescribed by said law. All mailers whh
respect to said notes not determined by this
Ordinace shall be determined by resolutions
to hereafter adopted.

Seelion 4. Not more than SEVEN
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED FIPTY-
SIX and M/l00thi (S7.956.2S) DOLLARS
of the sum to be raised by the issuance of
said notes may be used to finance interest on
obligations issued lo finance sueh purposes,
or to finance architect's fees, engineering
and inspection costs, legal expense*, and the
cost of the issuance of sueh obligations as
provided in said Local Bond Law, N.JS.A.
40A:J-2Q.

Section J. The several purposes hereby
authorized Tor Ihe Financing of which said
obligations are to be issued, are set forth in
the following "Schedule of Purposes and
Amounts." which schedule also shows (I)
Ihe estimated cosi of each sueh purpose, and
(2) the amount of each sueh sum which is to
be provided by Ihe down payment hereinaf-
ler appropriated lo finance the respective
purposes, and (J) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds and notes to be issued for
each such purposes,-and (4) the period of
piohable usefulness of each such purpose,
according to us reasonable life, computed
from ihe date ol said bonds:

SCI IEDUI-E OF PURPOSED
AND AMOUNTS

Purpose: (1) The construction of said new
addition io said building, including site
work and contingencies, deign and ar-
•.-liiieci's fees.
Appropriation and Estimated tost:
SI98.TJ0.0l).
Down Payment: SJJ.OOU (Library),
5S0.O0U (HUD), S4.1R7 Jii.
Toial ;SII9l»7.J0.

Amount of Bonds and Notes: S79,5K.5O.
Period of Usefulness: 40 years.

l i is hereby delermiiied and staled that Ihe
average period of uselulness of said pur-
poses according io their reasonable Use**,
laking inio consideration Ihe respeeme
amount or bonds or notes lo be issued lor
said purposes, is" a period of forty years,
computed from ihe Ihe dale of said bonds.

Section ft. h is hereby "determined and
siuied thai ihe Supplemental Debt
Statement required hy said law had been
duly made and filed in ihe Office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and thai
such statement so filed shows ihai the gross
debl of said Borough, as defined in
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-I0 is increased by this Or-
dinance by EIGHTY-THREE THOUSAND
SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY (S83.75O.tX))
DOLLARS A N D THAT SAID NOTES
AUTHORISED BY THIS ORDINANCE
W i l l BE W I I H I N A L L DEBT
LIMITATIONS PRESCRIBED BY SAID
LAW.

Section 7. This Ordinance shall lake uifeul
iweni> (20) days alter the first publication
iheieof after final passage.
THE TIMES: February 22, 1979
FEES: S69.44 • LQ37J

All materials must comply with ihe Depar-
tment of Transporlaiion Slate of New Jersey
Standard Specifications for 1961 as amen-
ded. Total lump sum bid governs award.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to increase or decrease the amount of
any item. The Borough of Fanwood reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: February 22.i»79
FEES; $12,60 LO37I

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Nolice is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received by Ihe Borough Clerk of Ihe
Borough of Fanwood en Tuesday, March
6th, 1979 al 2:00 P.M. prevailing lime in Ihe
Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey for the tollowing Items,

F.O.B, PLANT
300 Tons Mix No.5 jFABC TOP)

200 Tons i / 4 " Mix No. 6 Alt .
100 Tons Min No. 1 (Stabilized Base)

100 Tons Stockpile and/or Winter Mis
Bids must be accompanied by a Non

Collusion Affidavit.

A l l materials must comply with the
Department of Transportation Stale of New
Jersey Standard Specifications for 1961 as
amended. Total lump sum bid governs
award.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right lo increase or decrease the amount of
any item. The Borough ol" Fanwood also
reserves Ihe right IO reject any or all bids,

LLEWYEl. l .UN Fisher..
^ • Borough Clerk

1 I I I : TIMES: February!!, 1979
FEES: SI 1.76 LO372

Notice Of Inlenlion IO Apply for Ihe
Passage of a Private, Special or Local Law,

Notice is hereby given thai application
will be made to ihe Legislature now con-
sened and sitting in the eiis of Trenton, for
the introduction and passage, of the

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Nfliiue is hereby given thai sealed bids will
be received by the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Fanwood on Tuesday, March
fith. 1979 at 2:30 P.M. prevailing lime in Ihe
Borough Hal l , 130 Waison Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey for ihe following items.
F.O.B. SITE OF DELIVERY
10.000 Gallons RC-SO0
5,000 Gallons RS-3K Catatonic Emulsion
Ouiek Setting High Viscosiiy

Bids must be accompanied by a Non
Collusion Affidavit.

Al l materials must comply with ihe New
Jersey Slate Highway Standard
Specifications Tor 196! as amended and the
total lump sum will govern ihe award.

Tr> Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to increase or decrease ihe amount ol
any item. The Borough of Fanwood nlso
reserves the righl to reject any or all bids.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: February 22,1979

FEES:S1I.4S L0369

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby gUen that sealed bids « i l l
he reeciicd by the Borough Clerk in
Borough Hal l , 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey, on Tuesday, March fith, 197') at
3;00 P.M., foi the purchase ol gasoline for
municipal vehicles.

Specifications may be obtained from ihe
office of Ihe Borough Clerk, Borough Hall,
Fanwood, New Jeisey.

I h e Borough of l-'anwood resenes the
right io increase or decrease Ihe amount of
any item. The Borough of Fanwood reserves
Ihe right io reject any or all bids.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clei Is

THE TIMES: February 22,1979

FEES: $8,40 t.»37O

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Nolice is hereby given that sealed bids will .
be received by the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Fanwood on Tuesday, March
6lh, 1979 at 2:15 P.M. prevailing time in
Borough Hal l , 130 Watson Road, Fanwnod.
New Jersey, lor the following items:

F.O.B. PLA,NT
50 Tons Grade B Stone Dusi

2D0TonsM"RoadSlone
50 Tons J /S" Stone (Clean)
150 Tons 1W" Stone (Clean)
50 Tons 2 V ] " Stone (Clean)

500 Tons 3 /8 " Sione (Clean)
Bids must be accompanied by a Non

Collusion Af l idav i i ,

following law, the general object of which Is
lo authorize and empower Ihe governing
body of the Borough of Fanwood to make
permanent the appointment of Robert j .
Carboy 10 the police department of the
Borough of Fanwood not withstanding that
his age was greater at the lime of his em-
ploymenl than the maximum age limit set
ror lhinN.J.S.40A:l4-127.
DATED: Fanwood, New Jersey

Borough of Fanwood

February 14,1979 By Theodore F. Trumpp
Mayor

Attest
Llcwyellen Fisher

Clerk
THE TIMES: February 22,1979
FEES: S1O.36 L0373

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Noiiee is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received by the Township Council ol ihe
Township uFScotch Plains, in Ihe Municipal
Courtroom, Park Avenue/ Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, on March 7. 1979, al 2:P.M
prevailing tint*, to provide a price for which
the Township can purchase supplies and
chemicals during the calendar year 1979.
Specifications, Forms of Proposal and Con-
iracl in jy bcobiii incd.it the office ol Public
Properly, 2445 Plainfield Avenue. Scotch
plains. New Jersey.

Al l bids must he accompanied by ,i ceinlicd
check, cash or hid bond in the amuiim of
KW'n ol hid submitted.
The Township Councip reserves the righl to
reject ans and all bids, and io accept thai
one wli iell, in its judgement, besl suits Ihe
interest of Ihe Township.
Al l Bidders are heiehy .idvisctl ihai ihes
iniisi comply u i ih Ihe requirements of P.L.
ITO.c . 127 p.l. 1977 c.33.

TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCTI PLAINS

HELEN M.REIDY, TOWNSHIP Cl IRK
THE TIMES: February 22, 1979

fees:S12.60 L00376

THE TiMES, FEBRUARY 22, 1B78 , , , 2i
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given thai sealed bids will
be received by Ihe Borough Clerk on behalf
of the Mayor and Council For Leaf Bags on
March 7,1979 at 3:00 P.M. in the Borough
Hall, 130 Waison Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey.

Bids must be accompanied by a non-
collusion affidavit and a certified check in
the amount of 10% (len per cent) of Ihe
amount bid,
Spieifieations may be obtained at {he office

of ihe Borough Clerk, IJO Wiuon Road,
Fanwood, New jersey. The Mayer and
Council reserve thy right to reject any or i l l
bids.
By order of the Mayor and Council of ihe
Borough of Fanwood,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
THE TIMES: February 22,1970
FEES: $10.64 L016S

Central Conditioning Co.
817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains, N.J.

^ . 233-5330 ^
Free Estimates ^

Improve on your central warm air
heating system now.
Extra heat outlets to colder rooms.
Replace old fan & limit controls.
Larger blower motor.
A new more efficient furnace.

We Also Do
Humidifiers Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners
Central Air Conditioning

Washington Liked Ili
Country Squire life,

TbJ^A

J\

Freight and Dealer Prep. Included
Allow 8 to 10 weeks for delivery if ordering a car.

'79 COUNTRY SQUIRE LTD-S PASSENGER
fried. Forest Green-Automatic Transmission-
V-8 Engine; Power Steering & Brakes; Air
Conditioning; Clock; Pwr. Rear Window;
Convenience Group; Tilt Wheel; Defroster;
Speed Control; Luggage Rack; Protection
Group; Luxury Group; Remote Mirrors; Power
Windows and Door Locks. Mfg, Sugg, Retail
Price $S947. Stock #3817 /j

'78 PINTO WAGON
Dark Brown-2.8 Litre V-6 Engine; Automatic
Transmission; Whitesidewall Tires;
Convenience Group; Power Steering & Brakes;
Interior Decor; Mfg. Sugg. Retail Price $5156.
Stock #3639 ^MQ

'79 PINTO SQUIRE
White-2.3 Litre 4 Cylinder Engine; Automatic
Transmission; Whitewall Tires; Power Steering
& Brakes; Air Conditioning; Convenience
Group, Mfg. Sugg. Retail Price $5475, Stock
#3638 7y
•79 FAIRMONT SQUIRE
White-6 Cylinder Engine, Automatic
Transmission; Power Steering & Brakes, Deluxe
Bumpers; Air Conditioning, Interior Decor;
Light Group; Defrosters. Stock No. 3660. Mfg,
Sugg. Retail Price $6525 $ &%Q0

l!£3, I I I I | . dUg|.

VN9

'78 PINTO WA80N
Dark Brown Metallic. 2.3 Litre 4 Cylinder
Engine; Automatic Transmission; Power
fleering; Roof Rack; Power Brakes; Air
Conditioning; Whitewall Tires, Mfg. Sugg,
Retail Price$5335. j ,
Stock No. 3721
1% PINTO WAGON ' .
Medium Red; 2,8 Litre 6 Cylinder-Engine;
Automatic Transmission; Power Steering &
Brakes; Air Conditioning; AM/FM Stereo; Light
Group; Wire Wheel Covers; Dual Mirrors. Mfg.
Sugg, Retail Price $6228. Stock No. 3745

'79 FAIRMONT WAGON
Dark Pine Green Metallic-302 V-8 Engine; Air
Conditioning; Power Brakes & Steering;
Automatic Transmission, Heavy Duty
Suspension. Mfg. Sugg. Retail Price $6937,
Stock No. 3694 % ^ 2 S ^

7 9 COUNTRY SQUIRE LTD
Medium Brown-V-8 Engine; Power Steering i
Brakes; Air Conditioning; Automatic
Transmission; Steel Belted Radial Tires; Wheel
Covers; Clock; Remote Mirrors; Power Seat,
Windows & Door Locks; Defroster and Light
Group, Mfg. Sugg. Retail Price $8980. Stock
#3896 Over 15 others In stock 7SW

•79 FAIRMONT SQUIRE
Burnt Onnge-6 Cylinder Engine, Air
Conditioning; Power Steering & Brakes;
Automatic Transmission; Clock; Pwr. Door
Locks; Pwr. Windows; Decor Group. Mfg. Sugg.
Retail Price $7311. %

'79 FORD LTD WAGON
Antique Creme-Power Steering & Brakes; V-8
Engine; Convenience Group; Dual Rear Seats;
Luggage Rack; Bumper Guards; Air
Conditioning; Defroster; Power Door Locks.
Mfg. Sugg. Retail Price $8162. Stockjo. 3862

•79 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE LTD
Lt. Green-V-B Engine; Air Conditioning; Power

•Steering & Brakes; Automatic Transmission;
Clock; Full Wheel Covers; Split Seat with
recliner; Luggage Rack; Bumper Guards;
Defroster- Power Windows; Power Door Locks.
Mfg Sugg. Retail Price $8534. Stock No. 3689

7ZfW
•78 COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON
Cordovan irown-Air Conditioning; Power
Steering & Brakes; Automatic Transmission;
Rear Power Windows; V-8 Engine; Bumper
Guards; Defroster; AM/FM Stereo; Light Group;
Power Windows and Door Locks; Mfg, Sugg.
Retail Price $8742, Stock #3232

7Motor Vehicle Fees and Taxes Additional

Westfield Ford
319 NORTH AVENUE WESTFIELD 654*6300
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Leg a Is...
LOCAL BUDGET NOTiCi

<CEI.BI 1,

Laeal IMae, .1 th. TOW"1»I» ,1 _ . . _S.«'Lh_t^J.NJ ____„_„-„ , Cm*. , »

far the (.seal *ear 117?.

Be if rxesBlvcd, thai the fallesml statements af resenuei end apprepriaiiaas sHail r itimfc the laeal budget fer the year 1979

Be i l Farthe. Be.al.ed, that sa idMoe l be l.altahtd In. ™ ICO1CH »j,AJSi_TIH»

CURRENT FUND'. ANTICIPATES REVINUII . (Canhnued)

GINIRAL HEVINUIS
mi'

3. MiSEellancayS Re^enuea - (Cafilinued)

Renlssemem Re.rnue - j a l i m i l Penana! Prapeitf (N.J.I, 14.110)

Boat esrparatian Business Tan (.rU.S, S4.10A-33)

Iniercal On Ineeslmenti Ana1 Dfipaiitl

i lali Re.enua IhailnaiN J.I. 54A.I0.1)

41706-01

Th, „ , „ „ „ . bod, , = daes netee* anpresB the Fallowing e l the budget far the year 1§79 Ptrmenls In LIBU 01 To,., On Smelainpl P.ap.il, |NJ I 14,42.2a, n. m )

Slum l i l v i t f trlAHStS

5TBEET LIGHTING REFtlNQ/ 1LUE STAR tHOr>PIHC cfhTfR

RICORDID VOTI \ Couneilif.sn Kuweanli
ilnscn last name) *¥es / eeuneilfflsn ieh idk

H3pE AufUitiflia "I
HUHItlPAL GOLF

i,7B7

if,sag

I,ISO

Mdt

Rellilld in Cash
"1971 1! •» W l

'jfLLiSiJ hML
lii.ooo [go 1 ilj.i'ie

t . I l l I'll |! 151.951

1,611 jsj i.iji

15,000

l.iSO Its

18,272

I .ISO

JQ.5I3

OINIRALRIVINyi l

CURRINT FUND . ANTICIPATK RIVINUtS • (Cenna.ed)
. . i i . . n i, — i. — -

8 a, . , ,

N i n e .a hereb, g..en ifiet ihc budget. Federal re.enue ftariBa allalmenis ami la . lesaluhan -as apprmed b, ihe TOUNSBIF" EOLUCIL _ _ . . _

__T0JWS,HP __ af _.U8IBLf..W!»s_-«_ . . . . . . _. .Count, t f _ UNI OH.. , an „ / ( ! 6

! ! , „ , . , , , ̂ eb.ijer. l(dj.al.e.en,eih«iinaellaln-enisandia»re,Bl,i.Bn»,llben,ldat_.J™!UtIl«l..JU|l.B|s5 _ , w . "Snth S

^ ??. a'tleei, ,'f5 M) at *hieri tirfe and eleec ebieelians la 5a,.l budget Federal revenue sharing alietmenia and las rcsalui.an Fer the year 1-771 n-ay be presented by tg.paycrs c
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NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING

CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you arc a qualified and registered voter

of the Stale who expects 10 be absent outside

the State on April 3,1979, or a qualified and

registered voter who will be within the Slate

on April 3, 1919, but because or permanent

and total disability or became of illness or

temporary physical disability, of because of

the observance of a religious holiday pur.

suanl to the tenets of your religion, or

because of rtsidenls attendance al a school

college, or university, or because of the

nature iind hours of employment, will be

unable to cast your ballot at the polling

place in your disirict on said date, and you

desire to vote in the Annual School Election

to be held in the school district of Scotch
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Nl)riC'l-TCIHII)l)I:,KS

SI AI.I.U BIDS Wll I. IIU Rl-.tT.IVl-13
•SNij PUiii ici-V oi'KNKn BY n i l -
losvNSHi i ' tc iUNcn. f)i T H I ; T O W N .

SHII' 01 SU1ICH PI AINS, IN t i l l
MUNICIPAL HUlLIJINti, 1M) I>ARK
AVI'NUU. SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY
til-" UNION, NEW JERSEY ON MARCH
1, im AI ::P.M. PREVAILING TIME.
I OR T i l l ; RENTAL OF DUMI'Sfl-RS.
RCJI.I. OFF fYl'F.. OR ITS
I-OUIVAl.tNT. 2ll.J0.4II YAH!)
CAPACITY ro HI: LOCATFD AT mi-.
PUHI.IC WORKS YARD, PLAINIIFLIJ
AVI-., .%NI> OTHER LOCATIONS AS
IH.SK.NArEI) »Y THE PUBLIC
PROIURTIES DIRECTOR, lOR I 111
I'URPiisi; o r picKiNc: U P U E H R I S
EROM CUIAN UP AND OR I I'AVES,
IIRANCIIES. AND GUM HALLS
PICKl'.l) UP IN TOWNS AND
DIlPtlSIILD rhMPORAlLY AT ABOVE
SIII-S,
1 HI SE PROPOSAI S SHALL HE IN AC-
CtlRDANCr. WHH SI'ECI1:IC'AT1ON,
1I-RMS OI- I HE PROPOSED CON-
TRACT. AND I-ORM CJE HONI) HI
1SOND ON PILE WITH THE TOWNSHIP
III" SCOTCH PLAINS.
NO lilDS WILL 111= RECEIVED UNLESS
MADE IN WRITINCi ON FORMS I UK-
NISIirD, ANIJ UNLESS ACCOM-
PAINED liY A CERTIFIF.U CHECK OR
CASH OR Bit) HOND MADE PAYABLE
TO THE TREASURER OF I HE TOWN.
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, FOR AN
AMOUNT NOT LESS THAN TEN PER.
CENT (lU'ol OF THE AMOUNT U1D
SAID PROPOSALS MUST BE ACCOM-
PAINED UY A SURETY COMPANY
CERTIFICATE STATING THAT THE
SURETY COMPANY WILL PROS'IDE
THE DIDDER WITH THE REQUIRED
HOND, BIDDERS MUST HE ACQUAIN-
TUI5 THEMSELVES WITH THE CON-
TENT OF SPECIFICATIONS AND ALL
CONDITIONS THEREIN HE COM-
PLIED WITH.
PROPOSALS MUST HE DELIVERED AT
THE PLACE, AND BEFORE THE HOUR
MENTIONED.
ALL BIDDERS ARE HEREBY ADVISED
THAT THEY MUST COMPLY WITH
THE REQUIREMENTS OF P.L. I97j,c,
1J7P.L. 1977, c,J3.

PLAN, SPECIFICATIONS. FORMS OF
PROPOSALS AND CONTRACT. MAY
BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE OF
THE DIRECTOR OR PUBLIC PROPER-
TY, 2445 PLAINFIFLD AVI-.. SCOTCH
PLAINS. N.J.
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
RESERVES THE RICHT TO REJECT
ANY OR A l I BIDS AND TO ACCEPT
THAT ONE WHICH. IN ITS
JUDGEMENT, HEST SERVES ITS IN.
Tl REST.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HEl EN REIOY. TOWNSHIP CI ERK

THE TIMES: Febriiur> 22,1979
FEES: S31.16 L0377

NOTICE
PUBLIC SALE

SURPLUS MOWERS, VEHICLES
AND EQUIPMENT

The Hoard of Educaiion of the Scotch
Plaim-Fan«ood Regional Schuol Diitrici,
Union County, New Jersey at 11:00 am,
March 9, 197V, prevailing lime, at the
Dhirinl Maintenance Shop at the rear of
Park junior High School, Park Aienue,

' Scotch Plaini, Ne« Jersey, will hold a
public Hie of:

Surplus school personal properi) in-
cluding lawn mowers, iracton,, mowing at-
tachments, line paimers, pick.up iruck,
econoiine van, table saw lathe, joinicr, and
other miscellaneous equipment.

Inspection of anicles lor sale may be
made weekdays during rejular business
hours February 26, 1979 to March 8, 1979
and March 9, 1979 ai 9:00 am prior 10 ihe
sale.

Articles will be sold at prices established
by bidding. The Board reserves the right to
eMahlish minimum bids on certain ariieles.
All sales arc final. No representations regar-
ding v, orking condition of any equipment is
made. All sales include removal by the buyer
ofallaniwies.

The Hoard reseves ihe right to accept or
reject any nnd-'or all bids for ihe whole or
any part and waive any informalities as they
may deem best for Ihe interest of the Board.

By order of the Scotch Plains.Fanwood
Regional Board of Educaiion, Union Coun-
ty, New Jcruy.

Dr. RobertC. Rader
Assistant Superintendent for Business
Board Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Regional School
District

26J0 PlainHcld Avenue
Scoieh Plains, N.J. 07076

THE TIMES: February 11, 1979
FEES: S19.60 L037I

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE
VOTERS AND TO THEIR RELATIVES

AND FRIENDS
If you are in the military service or the

spouse or dependent of a person in military
service or are a patient in a veterans'
hospital or a civilian attached to or serving
with the Armed Forees of the United States
without the Stoic of New Jersey, or the
spouse or dependent of and accompanying
or residing wiih n civilian attached to or ser-
ving with the Armed Forces of the United
Stales, and desire to voie, or if you are a
relative or friend af any such person who,
you believe, will desire 10 vote in the Annual
School Election IO be held in the School
District of Scotch Plains-Fanwood, in the
County nf Union, io be held on April 3,
1979, kindly write to the undersigned at on-
ce making application for a military service
ballot to be voted in «aid election to be for.
warded to you, staling your name, age,
itrial number if you are in military service,
home address and the address ai which you
are stationed or can be found, or if you
deiire the military service ballot for a
relative or friend then make an application
under Oath for n military service ballot to be
forwarded io him/her, stating in your ap-
plicdlion that he/she is at least eighteen
years of age and staling his/her name, serial
number if he/she is in military sen ice, home
address and the address at which he/she is
stationed or can be found.

Forms of application can be obtained
from the undersigned
lSA:H-35ei5eq.
19:S7-Ietseq.

Walter C. Halpin
County Clerk of Union County
Union County Courthouse
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
Tel: 527-4999

THE TIMES: February 22, 1979
FEES: J19.60 L037S

Pliiins.Fanwood, in the County of Union, to

be held on April 1, 1979, kindly complete

the application form below and send to the

undersigned, or write or apply in person to

the undersigned at once requesting that a

civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you.

Such request must stale your home address,

and the address to which said ballot should

be lent, end must be signed with your

signaiuM, and stale the reason you will not

be able to vote at your usual polling place.

No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished

or Forwarded to any applicant unless request

therefor is reeeived not less than 7 days prior

io the election, and contain the foregoing in.

formation. Vgiers may also apply in person

to the county clerk for an absentee ballot on

any day up to 3 pm of the day before the

election.
Voters who ire permanently and totally

disabled shall, after their initial request and

without further action on ther pir t , be for.

warded an absentee ballot application by the

county clerk for all future elections in which

they are eligible to vote. Applicalon forms

may be obtained by applying to the under,

signed cither in writing or by telephone, or

the application form provided below may be

completed and forwarded to the under-

signed.

I9-S7.I clseq.

UA: 14-25 etseq,

Walter C. Halpin

County Clerk of Union County

Union County Courthouse

Elizabeth, New Jeisey 07107

CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION

You must apply for an Absimee Ballot for each Election.

I hsrsby apply (or on obi.ntes bailer for the

(eheek • Primary Q Cen.fal [Z) Series! Q Municipal

* m " ' • Spaclal • Qlh.f. •i.e.len
Indies!*

to be held en
dots

CHECK REASON FOR BALLOT
l~*l I »>ip»el to b« obi.nt from fh* Stst« of N«w Jarsay sn •laelien day,

L7J Becauj. of llln»*> or pliyiicol disability including bl indn. i . or
pregnancy I will b« unabl* to vola al my polling place on »Uction
day.

|~ | I am permanently and totally disabled. Stat« [union -

j_ J Obsarvsne* of a roliglous holiday en alactien day.

1 I Raildant afrendonea gf a school, eellaga of univar*ity en alactlc
day.

^ ^ Because ef natura and heufi ef my employment en election day.

CHECK ONE AND COMPLETE

I live In the £ 3 City ^D Town

• Villag. of

Tftwnship [~| Borough

My legal roiidence oddrosi Including Strnet end No. is s i followj:

Mill my ballot (o the following address: zip cede

zip coda

Print of typa yeur name

Sign yeur no ma ai it appears In Registry Book

• I
You may apply in parson to th( County Clerk for a ballot
during County Clark's office hours to 3:00 p.m. on the day
prior to the election

or

If you are sick or confined you may apply to the County
Clerk during business hours to 3:00 p.m. of the day prior to
the Election via authorized mtssenger designated.

authorized messenger

i •
1 •
i

i >
1
i
i
1
i

1
i •

FEES;SI».J6 lOOR LO38O

RESOLUTION

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, Ihe Township of Scotch

Plains will require ihe services of an auditor

to examine and audit the 1979.1980

proposed budget o f the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Board of Educaiion and advise

the Township Council with reference to said

budget; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this

purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contrac-

ts Law (N.J .S .A .40A: l l - l . el (eq) requires

that the resolution authorizing the award of

a contract for professional services without

competitive bids must be publicly adver-

tised; and

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance has

certified in writing to the Township Council

(which eerlificaiion is annexed to this

resolution and shall be kept in ihe Tiles of

the Township Clerk) that there are available

funds to pay for said services in line item 13-

24, Department of Finance-Contractual,

which line item shall be charged for the

amount;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

REbOLVED by the Township Council of

the Township of Scoteh Plains, Union

County, Njvv jersey, that Suplee, Clooney

& Co., 1S1 Jefferson Avenue. Elizabeth,

New jersey, is hereby appointed to perform

the aforesaid audit of [he 1979.1980 school

budget of the Scotch Piains-Fahwood Board

of Education and report its findings to the

Township Council at a cost not io «ceed

K.000.00,

This conlract«,is awarded without com.

•peiitive bidding as a "professional service"

under the provisions of said Local Public

Contracts Law because said services are

rendered or performed by persons

authorized by law to practice a recognized

profession, which pmcl iM is regulated by

law, and which practice requires the

knowledge of an advanced type in a field of

learning acquired by a prolonged, formal

course of specified education and inslruc.

l ion, and because it is impossible at this time

to know the esact dimensions of the services

to be performed, and accordingly, the ser.

vices to be rendered cannot reasonably be

described by written specifications, and ad.

dilionally, because the said services arc of

such a qualitative nature as will not permit

Ihe receipt of competitive bids due to the

subjective difference in the work product of

such persons and ths fact thai the ethical

requirements of such profession will not

parrnil such bidding,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a

copy of this resolution, wiih the original cer-

tification of available funds furnished by the

Director of Finance, be kept in the Tiles of

the Township Clerk;

A copy of this resolution shall be

published in THE TIMES as required by law

wilhin ten (105 days of.its passage.

Township of Scotch Plains

Helen M.Reidy

Township Clerk

NOTICE TO B1DDF.RS

Sealed bids for Items A and B hereinafter set

rorth will be received by Ihe Borough Clerk

on behalf o f the Mayor and Council of the

Borough of Fanwood, in thg County of

Union, New jersey and then and there

opened publicly and pubh«l> read.

March 1, 1979 at 1:30 P M. prevailing lime

ll«m A, Multiple clean up of ihai area of

Fanwood siiuaied north of the i ra i i k io f ihe

Central Railroad of Ne* Jersev.

Item B Muhiple clean up of thai area of

FanwooJ situated souih of the tracks of ihe

Ceniral Railroad of New Jersey.

Specifications and conditions of bidding

may be obtained from Llewjellen Fisher,

Boroufh Clerk, 130 Watson Road, Fan.

wood. New jersey, Monday through

Fridays from 9.00 A . M . Io 4:30 P.M. The

Mayor and Council reserve ihe right to

reject any and all bids, in whole or in part

and to waise any informalities *hen deemed

beit in the intersl of the Major and Council

of the Borough of Fanwood.

Bids must be submitted in accordance

with the conditions of bidding, B) order o f

the Mayor and Council of the Borough of

Fanwood in the County of Union,

LLEWYF1 I.EN.rlSHI-.R

Borough Clerk

Borough of l-anwoml

THE TIMES: February 22, 1979
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classified rate;$1.00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted instruction
Baby sitter needed by part-time
teacher In her homa Tuesdays &
Thursdays 1Q;3£M:15, Own
transportation preferred. Call
322-8375 weekends anyt ime,
weekdays before 10 AM &. a f i i r a
PM, (2069)2/22

Part-time drivers with car needed
to deliver either early dally or Sun-
day morning newspaper. In Scot-
oh Plains or Watehung areas.
Good pay. Absolutely no collec-
tions. Women or senior citizens
also welcome. Call 4694259 bet-
ween S-2 PM. After 2 PM call
489-3181 and leave message.

(2088) TF

Counselors 18 years plus, Jewish
summer-day camp in Watehung
Mountains. General counselors
and specialists in nature pioneer-
ing, music, sports and arts and
crafts. Call Brina Aronoff at
756-2021 for appointment. 2/22

DENTAL Receptionist assistant,
Scotch Plains area, exper. prefer,
red. P.O. Box 368 Scotch Plains,
Appl; Attn: Dental, (2070)3/1

Tola Classes, day or evening ses-
sions, register now. Crafty Quail,
322-7733. 3/15

for sals
OimiFO-1973 • 350, AM/FM 3
spe«d, 83,000 miles, good condl-
tlon. $1300.00 call 758.8853.

Pd-2/22

Ladles Ski Bools, 7'A, Koflach,
'buckle. Exo. condi t ion. $20,
Ladles Ski Pants, navy blue, size
12, exc. condition, $18. After 6
pm. 322-4105 Pd-2/22

Piano Lessons—Beginners and'
iadvanced, children and adults. Call •
Mrs, Helen Tamburello, 3Z2-80S9,

(169I)TF

. ' Flula-Saxophene-Clerlriet'" .
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-SS72
t/f

services
DON CARNIVALI

PAINTINQ & DECORATING
. Interior, Exterior, Specializing all

types. Paper, Sanitas, Very neat.
Reasonable, 752-4804 TF

DAN'S PAINTINQ * 1
DECORATING, INTIRIOR, IX-
TERIOR. Free estimate, insured.
Call 189.6200 TF

Carpenter—Any custom fabflea-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking, 233.5056 (1643jtf

TONY'S TV
232-8900 752-4018
25 yrs. experience. TF

Cheesecake1, Homemade creamy
New York style. All fresh
Ingredients, no preservatives
Delivered in Scotch Plains, Fan
wood, Westfield & Mountainside.
889.7499 after 6 pm. (1864)- L-TF

ENGLISH RIDING OUTFIT • Black
velvet helmet size 8-7/8; breeches
26 waist; boots fit size 6-7. Will
sell separately. Call 322.5469 after
6 p.m. NC/tf

Realistic AM & FM Stereo
Recilver $189 originally $299,
Walnut cabinet, excellent condi-
tion, 2 months old. 276-3356 or
233-2991, (2065)3/8

loot For Sale
43' Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner transferred,
asking SI22.000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711. 687-3040,
763-B197. NCfTF

AKAI-Reel to reel, tape deck, 3
months old, excellent condition,
$198, originally $279. 276.3356 or
233-2991. (2066)3/8

Carpentry WonVDone by experi-
enced men. No job too big or too
small. Free estimate!,
322-4191 4/26

miscellaneous

""The smartest
place to start a diet.

Indoor Flea Market: 10 AM • 4PM
All Saints Church, 559 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains. Shoppers Free Ad-
mission, Join us for lunch.
Dealers call 889-7494 fof Informa-
tion. Pd.2/22

Seek '64
PHS class

The Plainfield High School
Class of 1964 Reunion Com-
mittee is continuing its search
for classmates. Out of 500
class members, names and
addresses are known for only
175, the search continues for
the remaining 325. If you
know the whereabouts of any
class member from the Plain-
field High Class of '64 please
forward the information to:
PHS Class of '64, Reunion
Committee, P.O. Box 13,
Plainfield, New Jersey 07060.

The Committee is planning
a Reunion Dinner for later
this year. They also plan to
publish a book listing the
current names, addresses and
activities of all class mem-
bers.

Legal Notices

e, i
call 2017

L
town

175767

tLeanLm
Mid

enLm
Mind over mattet-

Scolch Plains-United Methodist
Church

1171 Torfil Rd.,Thuri, at 7:1 S p.m.
WeBtfleld-First Biptiit Church
170 Elm St., Thun, I t 7:15 p.m.

American Legion Hall
1003 W. North Avi.
cor. of Crossway PI.
Thurt.it 9:15a.m.

John D. Rockefeller
American Oilman and

Philanthropist
Died: 1937
Last Will: After assets were
transferred to the Rockefeller
Foundation, the residual
estate of $25 million was left
in trust primarily to Mrs,

"Margaret Strong de Cuevas,
his grand-daughter, and her
descendants, Rockefeller did
so, to the exclusion of his
other grandchildren, because
they had already been
provided for "when the time
came that I felt it wise to
place upon my children the
responsibility of owning and
administering substantial
sums." By that time,
Margaret's mother, Bessie,
had died, thus necessitating
this separate trust.

NOTICE TO HI DUERS

Notice is hereby gi»en thai MMlcd bids »i!l
he rci'cucd by the Borough Clerk on behalf
of the Mayor and Council Tor the Rental of
DumrMcrt and Packers on WcdncuLiy.
March 7, |979 at 2:4) P.M. in Borough
Hall. 1)0 Walton Road, Fanwood. Nc»

Jersey,
Bids must be accompanied by .1 nun-
collision affidavit and a certified check in
the amount of lO^n itcn percent) of amount
bid.
Specification!, may be obtained at the office
of the Borough Clerk, 130 Watson Road,'
Famiood, New Jersey. The Mayor and
Council reserve the right to reject any or all
bids..
By order of the Mayor and Council of lbs

Borough of Fanwood.
LLESVYELLEN FISHER

Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: February 22,1979
FEES: SIQ.B! L03S7

NOTICE

Notice ii hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Seoteh Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, February 20, 1979, an Ordinance
entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION
5-2.3 OF THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS TO ELIMINATE
LATE CHARGES FOR FAILURE TO
SECURE LICENSES FOR DOGS IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS.
Has duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M.Reidy
Township Clerk

THETIMES: February 22,1979

FEES:S9.S2 L03S!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

AS OF MARCH 1 CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate; $1,00/12 words • 15$ each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO;
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11 12

13 14 18 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 31 32

Plissi place ad under classification of-
Number of weeks to

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was in.
• reduced and passed on first reading at a
meeting of the City Council of the City of
Plainfield held on the 20th day or February,
1979, and that said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final
passage at a meeting of said City Council to
be held at the Plainfield City Council
Chaniber-Munieipa! Court, 32} Watehung
Avenue, City of Plainfield, New Jersey, on
the 5lh day of March, 1979, al 8 o'clock
P.M., or as soon thereufter as said matter
can be reached, at which time and place all
persons who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard eoneer.
ning the same,

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City
Hall of the City, and a copy is available up
to and including the time of such meeting to,
the members of the general public of the
City who shall request such copies, at the of.':
Tice of the City Clerk in said City Hall in
Plainfield, New Jersey. .

EMILIA R.STAHURA
City Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
SCHEDULE OF SALARIES AND
WAGES ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
ARTICLE 14, CHAPTER II , OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY.1971.

MC 1979-2
{Salary Amendment No. 8)

Be it Enacted by ih* Council of the Ciiy
ofPlainfieid:

Sec.I. The schedules of positions,
m s*Iaries, fringe benefits, and wage ranges of

City Personnel, the amendments and sup.
plements heretofore adopted pursuant 10
Chapter 11, Article 14, of the Municipal
Code of the City of Plainfield, New jersey,
1971, are hereby supplemented by adding
the following job title and salary grade:

TITLE SALARY GRADE

Chief of Public • 21
Safety Services

Sec.2. This ordinance shall lake effect
ten (10) days after final passage and ap-
proval, as provided by law.
FEES:S26.04 100R L0J83

Jli
Exclusive N.J, Dealer for
Wlndroie 18.' 20. 22, 24 and 25
Foot Trallerable " Sailboats,
Priced from S469S, Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndrose sailboats
Is Invited, Call or write lor free
color brochure and price list.

Sailor'sWofld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
Union, N.J 07083

687-3040
TAX

PREPARATION
Experienced Accoun-
tant to prepare Federal
and New York, New
Jersey State Tax returns
Available to maintain
small business accounts
all year round.

CALL LAGANO
322-6558 Fanwood

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD. NJ 07023

PUS. 322-4373
RIB. 833-5828

Slut Firm Mufuil Autsms&ilt
ImaiinctCo

SHU Firm Lift Intufinei Co
Still Firm Lilt k C l tu l l l ; C».

HiSmg O't'Sii BIQOminQlDn Mhnei*

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686.2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Ridio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
4 Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Type*

173 Tillolson Rd., Fn»,d. Office

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free litirnites
Prinltd Specificalioni
Unmarked Cirs
Fes! Central
AM Work Done to
V 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SIBVICi CALL
322-6288

The Times
Services...

...Serve You!

DYN.AMOTIV
* CORP.
Motor

Vehicle
Repairs

NIASE.

^ ® 6 Mrjn-Fri. 85 U 2 i

175460 E Second Si

Scotch Plains • 3227717

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Free

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
for tree service in effect
now.

SGHMIEDE
TRIE EXPERTS. CO.

322-9109

//'<•

DOG
GROOM ING

ReasonablB/Qentle'No'Cages
NoTranquilizers
889-6299

Will pick up & deliver

FIREWOOD
322-6O36

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 im-9 pm
Silurdiy 8 im-5 pm
S'jnday9am-3pm

Prestwiek Inc. offers an
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jers»y prices. Pr»st-
wlck offers e solution to
your advertising problems
and has th» resources at
hand to provide the Im-
m»dlat» execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob fTluiier
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (201) 322-6677.



FINANCING &
INSURANCE

Our huge volume
permits us to ar-
range all types of
financing and In-
surance plans ol any
terms and any lime
period, when
qualified. We lake
care ol 11 alii!'

SERVICE
AND PARTS

We , boast a giro a I
modern service
facility, no hassle
s Bin lea. That 's
because wo employ
only the beat techni-
cians and provide
them will) proper
equipment and train-

Hing...and more tan-.
1 port ant because' of

our huge purls In-
ventory, your car
doesn't sit around
waiting!

PARTS DEPT.
OPEN DAILY 9 lo 5

NOW OPEN
SAT. S • 11

FOR YOU IB
CONVENIENCE.

CREDIT
CARDS

HONORED
BUY EASIER AT BUCK 22
WHERE YOUR CREDIT CARD'
IS WELCOMED FOB PUR-
CHASES OR SERVICE AMD'
PARTS.

ANY MAKE
OF MODEL

CAR OR TRUCK
Lease to Suit Your Needs

322-8400

BUYING
SERVICE

MEMBERS!
ABE INVITED TO DEAL
DIRECTLY WITH BUICK 22
AND SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN'S
PROFITS. SHOP BUICK 22
BEFORE YOU BUY!

Mm

NEW 1979

BUICK
REGAL

Standard equip, Incl: 2-dr., 6-cyl. eng., 3-speed man trans.,
man. staining, man. disc brakes, bsw radial I Iras. None In
slock. LIST S5423.8*

DELIVERED PRICE

S4657

• Prices Include '
freight and dealer
prep., exclude taxes
and liicense lees. For
new cms allow 2 lo B
weeks delivery. Air
conditioning not in-
clude d unless
specified. 11 lustra-
lions may show op-
tional equipment

SfeUICK OPEL
Standard equip. I ncl: 2-dr., 4-cyl. en.g., 4-speed
nan. trans., man. steering, pi disc brakes,
vinyl Int., bsw tires. Hone' In slock. LIST
$4405.70

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

$3962

NEW
1979BUICK SKYHAWK
Standard equip. I ncl: 2-dr., 6-cyl. eng., 4-speed
•nan. trans., man. steering, man, disc brakes,
AM radio, vinyl int., bsw tires. None in slock.
LIST $4690.33

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

$4234
NEW
1979 BUICK LE SABRE
Standard equip, line): 2-dr., V8 eng., auto
bans., PSIpMlse brakes, vinyl Int., bsw
la dials. Nona In stack. LIST $6057.25

FULL <
DELIVERED''
PRICE 5215

NEW
1979BUICK ELECTRA 225
Standard equip. Incl: 2Jr., VB eng., auto, dans,
AMIFM stereo, FSjpMsc brakes, all cond., vinyl
Int., leather Int, p/wlnd., ndlals. None In stock.
LIST $3718.15

FULL
DELIVERED'
PRICE

$7278

NEW
igraBUICK CENTURY
Standard equip. Incl: 2-dr., 6-cyl. eng., S-speed
man. trans., man. steering, man. disc brakes,
vinyl Int., bsw fadlals. None In slock. LIST
M980.56

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

$4266
WOULDN'T YOU REALLY
RATHER OWN A BUICK?
WELL...AT BUICK 22 YOU
CAN, AT UN UNBELIEV-
ABLE PRICE DURING OUR
BUICK REVOLUTION! WE'-
RE OUT TO SAVE YOU
MONEY!

I PARTIAL LISTING "PROCESSED'"1

"USED CARS

( AVAILABLE FROM GENERAL MOTORS IZMONTHBO.OOO MULE WAR- I
RAINTY (Ihni CIM INSURANCE CORP. ON SELECTED' USED CARS)'

"IS FORD
Bilt, 2-Dr., V I oi|!.
A m I o. Trans., P/S',
P/Dlic Brakes, Air
Cond., T / G l n s ,

, AM/FM. Vinjl rool.
Vinjl Int., WSW Radial
Tins, Sock No. R1BSM'.
44jm «niks.

•JI95
14 CADILLAC

Coupe Drt'lie. 2-Dr., V I
eng.. Auto Tuns., P/S,
P/n)sc brakes. Air
Cond., T/Glass, Rr.
Drlrosl, AM/FM/Stato.
Vinjl Hoof, Leather inl.,
WSW RadU T U B . Stock
No. 9 IH. 54,0J6 miles.

'3IB
13 OLDSMOBILE

Culbw, irlDr... V I EIKJ.,
Alilo. Trans P/S,
P/Disc Brakes, Air
Cnnd., T/Glnss,
AM/FM, Vlmi'll Rool,
Vinyl Inl, WSW Rudial
T i n , Slock No. WH4-I.

,707 miles.
• I4»

•79 CADILLAC
Eldorado, 2-Dr., V I
En*. Aulo, Trans., P/S

.P/Dlac Brakes, Air
Cond.,, T/CIIass, Rr.
I f t ( r o s I ,
AM. ' fM/Sfcreo/Ta-
pe/C.B., Til . Whl.,
Craise Contrail, No. »'1'».
4JH mlka.

•TW5
•IT LINCOLN

MaA V, 2-Dr., V I Emu;.,
Aulo. Trans., P/S.
P/Disc Brakes. Air
Cond., T/Glass, Rr.
I) c I r o s I ,
AM/FM/Slcro/Tapc.
Til. WW., CIIIBC 'Control

'alhcr int., WSW Radial
n . Slock No. 9170.

| 25,015 miles.

•79J5
•77 UNCOLN

MaA V Carter Ediiliim,
2-Dr., VI, Amlo., P/S,
P/Dbc Brakes, A/C,
T/Chut, Kr. Drlrosl,
AM/FM/ Stt reo/Tane,
111, WliL, Cndse Control,
Vinjll Roof, Lcalhcr Int.,
WSW Radial Tires, Sock
NO'. 9IW. 17.750 'Bilks.

1595
•77 CHEVROLET

I Conettr. 1-Dr., V I
...JR., Aulo I runs.,
P/S.P/Dfac Bndici. Air
Cond.. T/Glass, Rr.
D c l r a i 1 ,
AM/FM/Slcico.Ti i l .
WM., Vinjl Int.WSW
Radial Tires, Slock No,

*H FORD
Dt.. V I

tnc., Auto. Trans., P/S,
P/'dllic Brakes, Air
Cond., T/Clus, Rr.
D e f r o s t ,
AM/FM/Slerro, Viujll
roof, Vinjl Int. WSW
fadW T i n . Sl«lk No.
13001-1. 18,447 miles.

•4ms
19 JEEP

Eaule. 1-Dr., V I eng.,
3-SfKt* Man. Trans.,
4-Wlietl Drive. Man.
Slcoiinf, Man. Disc
Brakes, Slotk No. » « .

• I I MERCURY
Coucar, 4-Dr., VS Bin-,
A in lo T ram. , P/S,
P/Disc Brakes, Air
Cond., T/Glass, Rr.
I) e T r o s ! ,
AH/FM/STerHi, Vinjl
Roof, Vinjl Inl., WSW
Radial tires. Stock No.
«1«. 12,161 miles.

•*SK
•77 BUICK

Becln, 4-Dr., V I tag..
A u lo. Trans., P/S,
P/dtsc Brake, Air Con.,
T / G I i s s ,
AM/FM/Slrrro. Tit.
Whl., Crube Conlrol,
Vim*I Hoof, Vin>I In!.,
WSW Radial T i m .
Slmrlk Wo. 9071. M.SSS

"SMS
•7T CADILLAC

Cpe. DeViBe, 1-Dr., V I ,
Anno P/S, P/Dhe
Brakrs, A/C, T/Glists.
Rr. De l . ,
AM/FM/Slerco/Tape,
Til. WW'., Crate Con-
trol, Moon Roof, Vinj'i
m l . Lrailtar Inl.. WSW
Radial Tries. Slock No.
WOT. 18.061 mite.

•TW5
"77 OLDSMOBILE

CUIIBB, IrDr., V I Eng.,

Auto. Trims., P/S,
P/Oisc Brakes, Air
Cond., T /Gla is ,
AM/FM Viinjl Rool,
Vinjl Inl., WSW Radial
Tins, Slock No. 9061.
U.SKI mile.

•4195
•76 LINCOLN

Mark I f , Z-Dr., V I
A m I o., P/S, P/Oise
Brakes. A/C. T/Clasa,
Rr. DcIrO'Sl,
A M/ F Ml /S Icreo/Taof.
Til. WM., Orate Con-
iral. Vinvl Roof, hmlhtt
IM. WSW Radial Tiie.
Stock No. t I B . -W,t2l
milts.

•79 JEEP
task, 1-Dr., VS CIIR..
J-SfwMl Man. Trail
4-Wheel Drive. Man.
Slcrrfuc. Mam. Disc
Brakes Slock No. 9 I « .
XO miles.

•cms
•18 MERCURY

Coogair, 4-Dr., V I cne...
Aulo Trans., P/S.
P/Dhc Brakes, Air
Cond., T/Glaw, Rr.
D e I r o s I ,
AM/FM/STtreo. Vinjl
Rool, Vinjl Inl., WSW
Radial Him. Slock No.
9101. O.M'I inile-

" * K
•77 BUICK

ElKIm, +1 Ir., VK Fjif,,
Auto. Trans., P/S,
r /J i« Brake-., Air Con..
T / G l a s s .
AM/FM/S'leir». Til .
WW., Cruiw Control,
Vinjl Rool. Vim)I Inn.,
WSW Radial Tires.
Slock No. W72. 2II.SS5
miles.

•SWB
T7 CADILLAC ,

Cot. DcVfflr. 1-Dr., VIS,
Aulo., P/S. P/Disc
Brai'ko. A/C, T / C I B S ,
Kr. De l . .
A M / FM / S le reo/Tape,
Til. Whl., Cnsr Con-
•nl . Moon R«n{, 'Vinjl
ruuT, [«1N« Inl.. WSW'
Radial Tries. Slock Mo.
mm. Mjma unite.

'7995
•77 OLDSMOBILE

Culllus. 2-ni., V I Kmj;.
Aulo. Trans., P/S.
P,])isc Brakes, Air
Cond., T / 'G l«s ,
AM/FM V i n > I Ro.of,
Vlnil Int.. WSW Radial
Tiires. Slocl No. WW.
13,588 mik-,.

•4S«
•16 LINCOLN

Mwk IV, 1-Dr., V I
Aulo., P/S. P/Disc
Brakes, A/C, T/Gbns,
Rr. Defrost,
AM/FM/Slcrco/Tanr.
Til, Whll., Cruise Con-
trol. Vinjll Hoof, f talher
Inl. WSW Radial Tires.
siotk No. 9m. «wat
•nils.

«I95
T7 BUICK

Riflcra, 1-Dr., V I
Aulo, P/S. P/llis
lhn4K,A/C, T/GI«», 'Rr.
Drr..AM:/FM/Sle'rn.
"VI a. Whl., Cruise
Conlrol, Yin) I Roof,
Vinjl In)..WSW Radial
Tins,Sloe It No.
Vl'CJt JM miks

'6495

i

CO'NViENIENIO'
LOCA'IED OPPO-
SITE THE BLUE
STAR SHOPPING
CENTER. • . . '"
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MAXON

SPECIAL
EXTENDED.
'WASHINGTON'- BlRTH DAY SELL-O-THON !

MONET
DOVJNl

THURS>FRI.*SAT.. Pureh*M a "tmrn m u»*J entail ol alock during war MtmdMl WmMrigtaf•
, SilMKrtwfiandi fotiririll nMl* •-• I M U . TtvU coupon mutt I M pmrntmt"

GRAND PRIX 55997
Equip, incl, a c ) l eng . ftulo linns, pwr Hew . pwi. bfti., AM radio, air cond.,
while Mi l tirevAinled glau. sport num. liisl HO06.1I. STOCK --fflOI. One in

GRAND PRIX '6174
Equip incl. 8 c j l . tug., Aulo ham., purr, i ln r . , ipwr. bits., ail cond , pwr wind!.
1M/FM radio. Iin led gfasv sport miirs List 17231.48. One in stock. STOCK
- IIW,

GRAND PRIX (6247
En nip incl 9 cjt. eng,, *clo trans.. pm. slcn., par bits., .an cond.. sport
min i . . AM radio, while wall t u n . tinted: (.lass. Lnl W 382:96 STOCK -1902 One

GRAND PRIX '6302
Equip, incll. I cyl. eng Auto trans., pwr. neer.. pwr brkl.. air cond.. tinted (lass,
sport ni'iirs., MM fadio. landau top. Lill »3W.,»B STOCK ''1510 One in stoct.

GRAND PRIX 6409
Equip incl. 8 C|l. eng.. Auto trans,, piwi sun . , pwr M i , . AM radio, air cond..
tinted: gins, tport n u n . while wall t ins Lilt 57533,84 STOCK 1919. One in
tlock.

GRAND PRIX 6465
f quip. HKI . ,1 c j t eng.. Jliiln 'Irani. pwi. ileef.. pwr. bilks., .air cond.. tinted glass.
sport mirrs.. AM/FM radio. p«r wind. List S760581 STOCK -2064. One in
stock.

GRAND PRIX '6577
Equip incl. •<[')'•. <enf>.. Aulo I rani , pwi. sleer, pur Ibrhs., ait cond. tinted glass,
sport n i l n . . pwr. wind.. AM/FM radio, run wind:., del list 11/4948. STOCK
.1917. One in sloct.

GRAND PRIX '6288
Equip, include* 8 cpl. eng.. aulo trans,. pan. steer., pwr. inks,, air cond.. HIM
radio, while wall tires, sport n i i i n . tunited glass. pm. wind. Stock 1849. List
iJ3n *». One in stock.

GRAND PRIX 6440
Equip includes ,1 cyl. eng'. aulo Irani, pwr steer . pur, bulks., air cond.. rear
wind del. tinted glass,, AM ,'f M udlio. Stock -1630. List 17606,48. One in slock.

PHOENIX '5620
Equip incl. I cjl eng. Auto tians., paw.' sleer., pwr. brks.,, AM udiifl, air cond.,
luntedi glass, sport mil is. List JM6B,ff5. STOCK -1936.

PHOENIX 5125
Equip met 6 cyl ens *»«> Iran*.. AM radio, pm. steer., piwi. bilks., pwr. wind-,
ail cond. tinted glass Liu 1577?,95 STOCK, .1802. One in stock

"•>?-, PHOENIX
Equip iincl. 6 cyl. eng. Aulo tians,. pwi, steer, pwr hiks,. air cond.,, R,» wind ,
del tinted ( Ins. MM radio. List S5785 95 STOCK 2410. One in slock.

'5156

PHOENlX s5930
Equip umicl 8 tfl emg iHiiuito Hirami,,,, fwr. ilwir.,, piwir, toirh.* ,„ pwmr. wiimd.r AM r
dr. toikx timed g lut , tinted gtov Lilt 1S722.9O. STOCK ' 3516. One in sle

PHOENIX FULL ' $
DELIViHED *

PRICE 5727
tqpip mrl 8 cj l . rug. Airto tia.ns. pan, steer., pwr. orks,,. air cond,, linled glau,
sport naiiin. AM radio. Landau top. list S6517,95 STOCK -1951. One an, sloe I .

PHOENIX 5668
Equip, includes- 6 c j l eng.,, auto i n n . pwr S I M I ., pwr, Ibi'ls.,, AM radio, rear
«md del., aw cond . lulled glass. Sloch 1B«. l is i S617Z.9S. One in slock

SBJ LEMANS
Equip includes; • cyl ing , auto nans.. p»r, slocr pwr hi hi,., AM radio landau
lap. an cond „ anile wall I n n . nan Kind del. tinted glau, sport mins. Stock

IB53. One in stock Lnl S71M 08

'6084

LEMANS f537V
['quip, includes' 6 C)l eng,. auto trans., pwr. steer.,, pwr brks., air cond., tinled
glass, while wall tires,. Stock ; IB 18. List 5,6230-08. One im slock.

450 NEW CARS
IN STOCK.. .

U«l call for plow*, mtny la stock, Ml«t now
:tefow « • .tpthlt with inottwr IOCW itorm. All

plowi In »tock an •wailabtk'lor imnwdlate'
; dallmiy ittaidii.lt to • Scoot •ad bim'a total plow-

SCOUT IB
$7399

FULL
' DELIVERED'

PRICE
Equip, includa s: Internal I oniall, a cyl. eng. 4 spaed, stand, trans.
manual steering, manual brks. sliding rear quarter window. STOCK
I Sat. Us I S8514,0O. one In stock. 4-Whea Drivs.

SCOUT
$7574

Equip, Includes: B cyl.eng. 4 speed, stand, trans.,, manual steering,
manual brks. sliding rear quarter window. STOCK # 662, List $8774,
one in, slock. 4-Wheel Drive.

^SCOUT II
s7570

FULL,
DELIVERED

PRICE
Equip, includes: I, cyl. eng. 4 speed, stand, t i n s , manual steering,
manual brks. 4-Wheel Drive, sliding roar quarter window. STOCK •
M4 one In stock. List SB/75.

77 CMC
Hsndji. M i n i . 4 'cyl.
an|,. 4 <(M«d ltd t i u i i .
2U«i

ALWAYS AVER 300 USED GARS
AS TRADED
SPECIALS!

?J M i l IV
Uncatn. I tr, 8 cyl
•«•;. ino tuni.. K/Bb
*.H/FH Units. */C.
P îr. ttt., win.,, d'r. lit,,
tljll' i

7 1 ELECT R*
IBtikk. UniilHl. I dr. H.
Top 8 cyl '«(., pwr.
itefr.; p'wu. bks.,,, lutw.
•rim.. * K / n f item)
yfe, tin Mnid. 133,?'SM9

• » TRIUMPH
T,R,-7, 2 dr., 6 cyl,
tug,, 4 i p « d , i l d .
Han)., AM/FM Up;

del.~4t.4K mi,

»3788
?• IIM'S AM

Ponli ic • cyl. «nr(.
Aufo Irjnft.,, pwr. illMn.,.
white wall l i f ts, rail)
wbMlli, rein ' » • . del..
ipurt imirran, H.S3Z

7S«CENC¥
3Ml, 1 dr. H.To.p I cyl,
•ng Aulo tr ia l . , K/B,
rej.r win. def.,„ body tide
molding, cruiite €mn~
M l . S8,7M run.

7 8 ASPEN
Oodit; e cyl, en:[. Asia
lianit.,, pwr, ttM1!,., pwi.
U,i,.. AM/FM stereo,
while wall tiret. 18,106

•n VOIARE
«|imi. Wa|. 1 c j l . « i | .
tula Ham., PS/B. AH
'•'din. A/C t.p,ani.,
« / • lirn, foal r«t,
m&od grmn imimgh 28,

•7t jiir
CJ-7 Hard lop. 6 cyl.
enig.,, 3 apc€d, «,y,
liam., white wall lm«i,,
rail)' whKH. 4-wheel
drive. 611 i n

*7988
7 4 GREMLIN

MIC. 2 dr.. 6 cyl. en(,
pwr. l l i c i , 3 i p«d lid.
train1!., ro<of rack. U9,
606 rni. .

7 4 CORDOBA
Chirflllei. 2 dr. 8 c r l .
leing, M ® (rjins,., PS/B,,
AM/FM stereo iap«.

dri.Vne'mi.

*4488

7 1 COUPt Dl VULE
Cadtl). 2 dr., • cjl. en,[.
Par. t(ni.,, pair. butt.
Aulo t r i m . AM/FM
H«r« lifw. Kiir cond.
Par. A . . 11,050 ml.

•9488
74CUTIASS

Ol.dl.. • cyl eng Aulo
trains. • pwr. IMW.,, wir
cond,. whlw wall tiirei
vioy'l rt. nan wimd. 'dd,
Body ilidc motdinj. I t ,

awL M888
7 1 MAGNUM

Dodfec. CMipe. I ci l .
eng Auto Irani pwr.
fhetil,,. pwn. M l , Mr
cond,, pwr. win, its.,
while wail tirei. 1 1 , 0

""• *SM8
71 ntlNOERIIKI'

Focd, COUIIW. > c j l . en(,
Auito. 'tranil.,H pwr.
ltccii,,, p«ii, tkf,,.
AM/FM lieIIeo lap«,
body side imaMmnf. 16,

"3-- '6488
7 5 COUPE IDE VILLE
Caddy. 2 dr. 1 cyl. « ( .
Auito< iraini.,, pwn. il««r.,
pwr. bk),, AM/FM i lc i -
m 'laip'i,, tody tide
molding, S1.9M rni,

•4988

75 FOX
tadi, WaVM. 4 cfl. « i | .
Aulo Irani.,, AM/FM
•Into, tape, rear win.
del. 36.750 mi.

7 4 MUSTANO
Fotd; 2 dr. Mich I. B
cyi enf. $mUt. liaM..
pwr. HKI , , p*r. tki,.,
•Mi rjdio while wail
• irr i . «myl « M I , 65,004

" '1988
7 t ELCAM1NO

Cht«y. • C|l eng. Auto
tiani, pwr. i lnr.. pwr.
hiki,. AM/fM radio, kin
cond.. whit* wail linn.
40,266 mi.

•4788
77 CtMAlO

Coup*. Chny. • c|l.
wnf. AulQi tran1!.., pwr.
itmr.. p n , 'bki,., AM r*-
dla. Air cond.,, while
wall t irci, J0.2M nil.

•n CELICA
To»ola. * cyl. «n«.,, i
ipeed i l d . trans,,
AM/FM radio, kin
Coindl. rtan win. df l .
B.BS4 mi.

74 MUSIAHC
Fold E cy!. eng Hiilo
Irani.. Kit. M/FH
llflM'. l/C.whil! will
lirss, nnil roof. Ibally
lidlr molding. 76.969

*2988

7SFO«M!JIA
Pent lie, I cfl., <n{.
lipi. ltd. trant. AM/FM
tj ,w . p/s. w/w i i m .
nalilf whMlt. l»df tide
molding, 20.242 mi.

*5988
V7 MUSTAHG II

Ford, coupe, G cyl. tng.
Auto 'Irani,, pan. steer,.
AM/FM (ape, while wall
I i m , rally whrcllk. IB,
718 ml.

71 CHIVflW
Chtrf- 4 dr. I cyl. (ing,
*uto Irj i i i ., pwr. b i t .
M/IFM ridIO. Air cond.
Sport mirrors. K5O6
mi.

76 VAN
• 200. Mice.

pwr. l ien . , pun. bts
AMI radSn. winiiM wall
tires, rally wheels, 23,.
I l l mi, tEQOD

' 76FURV
Pl'|rnioullr>, B c l̂ll. cnig..

.pwr tlctf.,, p«r. bts
Aulo Irani,. Air cond.,,
while wall tires, t»dy
lide molding. 19,630

L

7 1 CELICA
Toyota, 4 cy! u g . 5
speed i l d . I ran i .
AM/FM radio j l i r
comd., rean wumd. dlef,
body iiide molding 14,
3»i t g

* / l TRANS AM
Pont cpe., 1 C(i. tn%.
Aulo Irani PS/B, A/C.
pwr. win. While wil l
tiircs, fiiiilv1 wlhiCuii. rsiiv
win. del, 12.565 mi,

•7388

7 1 PHOENIX
Pontiac. * Cfl. eng
(uto Irani, par liter.,
pwi. tiki,, while wall
Dirt*, !Q,951 mii

•4688
76 IIHUNHIBIIED

Fond, I Cfl eng Ann.
Irani M / F M 'Stereo
tape. Air cond P'»r
'hli.,, criuiM conlroB,,, 40,
Wl rni.

•5988
7 3 DUSTIER

PljIMUlll. 6 C'll. n i | .
Auto Irani.. ,pwr. t l cn . .
pwr. blh'i. AM radio. Air
cond., wlhilc wall tires
body lide molding 601,
900 mi « 2 9 8 8

74 tLECTM
Su.ck, 2 dr. 8 cyl tint.
Aulo Irani,.. PS/B.AM/-
FM stereo. A/C. B,c-dy
tinde molding cruise
contrail. 57,087 m,

75 PICK Of
Ctoeitf„ S cy.ll, eng, Aiuito I
Irani,., pan. slew., pwr.
bks.. AM/FID rad, Cap
Custom delate. 40.392

CALL; MR. BROWN
7 / RIGENCV

lOHIlrJs,, 4 drooir,, i cyM.

steer , pwr , Bmrk'li,,.
iimnooni mml Siocih IP-
92. Z 3.507 m i

S5988
77 IMP AM

a y l o ft <rji m % „ pi'kH,r
, i !« r . , pwr. forfc*.. amr
rail „ MM rjjrjioh WK ÎJW

7 6 CAPRICE
CK«y. arattan. I cyl
eo^ „ a<u1o liaoi., pwr
l lcf i r , . ,pwr. birlki.,
AM/fM radio, an
connd . '9.'pan . .ro^'l
•ack. 1 J.I IS,m..

•71 MIDGET
KG, II C)l enK 4

7 7 BROUGHAM
P M I U C . S cyl. eng
P'«*,r 'Meer.. bnrk'i
AM ,<FM ilerem< upe.
mnyl rool1. Sl'tnclk P"
• I1] 35,320 m

^ 7 J CA1AUNA
PtoimtMC B cyl eng.,
auil'O Iranni, , pwr.
li^tfir . pwr. tairk* .
AM. iFM r,ld.o. amr
cond while *s.|l tires
56.919 mi

S1988
7 4 MUSTAHG 11

Fw'idl. 4 cyl, emg . a<uio
It A mil., pwr, uteeir .

cyll, enig.,, ,am<m 'Biraims .
briks AM FM Mid mo.

7*COMTHICNrAL
'Liomicoll'nii tunwni Craupe.
EN cjfl- viriig, „ am no
I'raniib.., pwr . siffcur .
D-*r h r V v . AIM FM
4&.B92 mm

77 CAMARO
ChrnfilPfr. LT, 181 cvl
leirû  , amilo I ran i „ pwr
AM FM rad.o . amr
comud . w:mml« walll %me%
29.226 m,

*4988

74CUT1AK •
Ottli. Sj lon. 8 cy,.

i v 1 ' ' " ^ M Miliil'I'Oi 'DilTiBliffliS ,,„ pWii ' f ,

l lecr., p«> Itoki,.
« « , FM Hdio.
Slock 1011. 78,4 79

711 GRAND PRIX
IPIMIIIIAC. 2 Omm. 1 cyi .
AM IFM I ape. aim
co'nd . pawn. 'Miind' .
•mhd€ wyill' I'irel. 'Wiicirn'yIII
root. Slock 8833 83,

f
•nairiMAI l,l««r . b r l s .
A,M radio. S,loclk JU.
I I .'WO mi .

1195

i l n . h>i,i,. «M f U
raidio am r cond..
£>-p,aits . irO'U'l ranch.
Siock U9. D9.B9O mi

51295
7 1 HEW YORKER '

CJ i r y i l f r . 4 doo f . «
Cf l ping: . hTh.kuniao< t r a m ,
pwir vlteieir.. toiirlk* „
whrntic wailK tmey. iradm-

"U C ATALIMA
omi^ac 2 ti'itnoi, B cji

7B.2C6 mn

'6S FIREBIRD

i

Mdllll Hnire-i, Staclfc
0 l.OO'O im«

S1595
7 1 MOHTEGO

•Ml rjdio Jir Condi
Slocl 5J 52.119] mi

'46 MUSTAHG
®mt4. J idMir. C'M'verli'
We. 6 c)l cnifs ,iuto
I'rami . pwr. ilecn.,
mainiMit i r h i AM iiAdi.
••'.Slack 54 121.199

7 3 GREMLIN
*MC. E c j l rag . t u n
I tan i . pi.,> uee i . .
pan bulls,. n,M rad.o.

114 5,6,9J0 rm

*11i95

7 1 MUSTANG
Ford Hick 1. 6 d' l .
cog, Aylo Iraini,. pwr.
ll«ffiir.. pwr. Ibrhi AM
•iim. Slock 11, 65
004 <n«

7 7 LEMAHS
Pnmnimac. V^gon. B cyt.
cnig.,, Aiuito tnm'Si,. pw
sicipir.. pwr. fart* „ AI
fi-ipa*ii . while 'wa
num. Slock 1Z3. 5
242 imim

d
/3, l27nn.

* 1995
71 KINGSWOOD

wjl l tirei,, 9-paill
Slock I I a . 6J.O00 I

"69 VOIVO
2 door Model 142. 4
cylll eniK . aut® trains .
BM Fill, rjdio. Siock

69 128.67,1 «>.

7 4 WAGONEIR.
3mp & ciflli ens '̂ulm
In a inn, . pwr. I'lf'iC'i..
imijmiualll Igirhi,., UA tadl-
<K Stoc'l 115. l i .152

'68 DART
r, 2 tfooir, 0 cyl.
A l t A^l

7 4 VEHTURA

whan wall I n n Slock
»(, 104.922 mi

* 9 9 5 •,
7SASIW

iPUnliac, coupit. 4 cy
« i ( 4 i p»d Hand.
tain . »M radio, while
wall l i r c i . Stuck

1915 56.460 mi.

• «995
'49 CATAUHA

p
UKf.. pwiir. Ofli AM
radio, ^ p a i * . 'wni'ile
will I n n , Slocl 55

No money down, if qualified. Prices include freight & prep. Exclude tax & license fee; All tors advertised in stock. 450 new cars in stock with' optional available for immediate delivery.. Used car purchase must he $99,5 or over to gwl i f f for free T.V.
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IN ^ ^

* PQNTiAC
'•.'HONDA' : • • ;-

•••" •'• > S C O U T : ;

• USED CARS 1927-1979-52 YEARS OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!}! EASY. TO FliP..
EASY TO' DEAL WITHf
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